
LATEST CONVERSION FROM 
EPISCOPALIANI3M.

pretend to belong to the Church, refuse murdered in his own cilice h\ n brnthev 
the sacraments at death and prefer to Orangeman named Bunn.' 
be buried like Rheinkens, Judas, |to Rev. Dr. lOnuett, of 
Voltaire and the principal saint in the W. .1. H. Traynor, the su|u 
Masonic calendar, Prudhon. dent of the A P. A s has

once denounced the American ll.i< 
the Grand Army organizai .m, and 
goes over to Canada vvt 

An esteemed lawyer of this city has July to celebrate Oraugemi 
sent the following note of enquiry :

Buffalo, March ‘J, lHIKi.

“ FOUNDATION OF BELIEF."
St. George Mivart ^

does not keep them from the sacra
ments and Masses, and in this they are 

A Discourse by the Rev. Sabin Halsey, right. They are a church-going 
a Methodi*t Minister. people year in and year out. Through

.. , storm and sunshine, snow and sleet,
“Why does th.i Catholic Church. th ondthelr way t0 th0 altar8 of

Win, "was the subject ot the Rev. , tbeir fatj,ars, to the altars of their 
Sabiu Halsey s sermon, in the Method- ! church, 
ist church at Janesville, 111., recently.
The theme served to draw a large 
audience, which completely tilled the
auditorium and overflowed into the (New York Sun),
gallery. The lecture was drawn on We publish elsewhere a letter from a 
such broad and tolerant lines that, in Baptist minister, taking the ground 
these days of anti Catholic bigotry, it that our remarks justifying American 
is well worth reproducing. suspicion of the Salvation Army as a

hobs not criticise catholicity. purely foreign organization, under the 
The speaker began his discourse absolute control of a single and irre 

with the statement that it would be a sponsible foreigner, apply with equal 
fortunate period in the history of the pertinence to the Roman Catholic 
progress of religion and of the world’s Church and the Pope.
civilization when all people, regard- We are surprised that an intelligent marking an important era in the 
less of denominational peculiarities, or and an educated man should make history of speculative thought,
preferences, draw the line between such a suggestion seriously, for, of 8tjtuting, in short, nothing less than a
good and evil, purity and impurity, course, there is no likeness between turning-point
virtue and vice, holiness and sin, the Roman Catholic Church and the 6aving scientific truth. The book, in
truth and error, then, casting the Salvation Army and none between bis opinion, has dealt the most power
worthless away, cling for life to the any Protestant Church and that senna- lul blow yet delivered against that
good. He said if any one present tioual evangelizing and philanthropic 8V8tem of* thought of which the late 
thought the hour would be devoted to enterprise. The Army’s religious pr0[- Huxley and the surviving Mr. 
finding fault with the Catholic Church, doctrines, so far as it can be said to Herbert Spencer may be said t<fhave
or with an effort to crown pre judice have a body of doctrine, are Arminian, been tbe cHief expounders,
now hoary with age, he would go for “ General ’’ Booth started out as a effleieucy of the work is attributed not
away disappointed if not disgruntled Methodist preacher; but it cannot ouiy to the excellence of its stvle, but 
and say unkind things about the properly bo compared with the Method- ai80 t0 the fact that the fundamental
preacher, if he did not throw clubs at ist Church. It has no system of the- position taken up by its author favors the Admiral Pelley, retired, of the Knglish
somebody's head, causing them to howl olngy. It has no regular ministers, halting, undecided, and doubtful spirit na y, who was the commander of the
with pail). It hns no government except the abso which*"ls so widely diffused at the pres- first Franklin expedition.

Possibly the Catholic Church teaches lute military despotism set up by “Gen ent time,although he eventually argues j Mr. Pelley has been a resident of
some doctrines with which all do not oral ” Booth on his own motion. It is jn pav0l. 0f SoUnd conclusions. An- j Norwich about a year, ami before his 
agree. It is possible that her forms no more a church and no more compar- other and allied cause of the remarkable j departure was a frequent visitor to 
and ceremonies or her splendid ritual able with a church than is the Chil- influence exercised by the book is recog-j Rev. Father Kennedy, of St Patrick's 
is not liked by all, but it is not fair dren’s Aid Society or any such philan- nized In the circumstauce that Mr. Bal- church, who assisted" Mr. Pelley in his 
to lind fault with her people because tbropic organization. It is a voluu- tour himself belongs, to a considerable studies preparatory to embracing the
they like these things. Under the tarv enterprise, entirely uncontrollable extent to the very school of thought faith. Mr. Pelley'may go abroad this
Stars and Stripes the Catholic Church by any one except “ General" Bioth. wMch ’ho 60 guilfullv combats. Couse
has a right to exist, to build temples, It appeals to no faith as a system based qu8nt]y the impression made upon the 
appoint her services and observe her ou Divine authority, but is purely au mi[|(j cd pu reader is that the school of 
forms of worship without molestation, experimental undertaking devised by agnosticism 0r, as Mr. Balfour prefers 
She has just as good a right to do this him individually. “ General ” Booth ' * terin it, naturalism, has committed
as Protestants have to build their has simply brought under military because he is fullv
churches and observe their forms of organization a body of men and women acf, uainte<l 1
worship. This is the home of all who are interested in the spiritual wel- val.iotls forms of empiricism that he 
religious, because it is the home ot all fai e oi the poor. It is not intended lor has learned the weak points, and knows 
people, a free land with equal rights all society, or to propagate a theology how t0 deliver dead|y thrusts through 
and privileges. of universal application. It is only the joints of their armor. That is why,

catholicity a MIGHTY POWER. for religious and charitable labor tQ 0U|. Cathoiic scientist at all events,
One statement of the fact which among the outcast and the “ un- the attack seems a fatal one ; indeed, 

would help to prepare the wayfor anin- churched,’ to use the term of Salvation Mr Balfour’s denunciation of “ natur 
telligent answer to the question under Army literature. alism," to the absurdities of which he
consideration is that whoever reads Of course, such an enterprise beais has opened the eyes of many readers, 
the history of past events with a desire no sort of resemblance to the Homan remiuds Mivart of the far resound- 
to ascertain what influence any relig- Catholic Church, with its definite faith, ing voice which told the world “ Great
ious society has exerted upon the its systematic theology, its claims to panjsdead,” “ Dr. Pelley had previously handed
world's civilization, or whoever can authority as divinely founded and com , , , , if M Balfour in l is resignation to hts congregation The following sketch of the supreme
fully discern the signs of the times, missioned, and the universality its ““ n y mav ’be d8scribed as 0f t0ulae> » married man, he president of the A. I’. A , published ill
must, if candid, admit that the Catho- name expresses. Its faith is the faith \ , ", ,hnu«,bt canno’ become a priest in the Catholic the Columbus True Amaic-an, shows
lie Church has been for nineteen cen of the great majority of Christendom. » » . man°0f Church. I really know nothing re- the kind of fellow he is :
turiesandis to-day a mighty power Its foundation was not laid by a single wnnen ne assails, n o w uu11 a i .au ui garding the course he intends to take <-p„,mit me snare in the cnlumns o!among men. Her influence has been man for experimental purposes, but is "*tene« and ability stultify his ̂  ,h(;1^ paner togive to
felt in every laud. Nations have felt believed by the many millions ot its P 1 ... , ' “He may become a contributor to y readers -i brief historv ni W I
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Stiràs SSU3U15 asmsaessiet «me.!ata “"üEfjas,"i. v,, i xvWinh if fin,.« nnr hnlipvn tn nnmp of tho agnostics or empiricists. Now ______ alter the war closed, ana engagea in
08 C REASON or HER SUCCESS. from Christ Himself. Our correspond- it is the widely accepted philosophy oi An exchange quotes the following w«
The first reason for the success of the ent is a Baptist because he believes Physical science, interpreted by from the pastor of a prominent Method- = Ltmmnl the most d srenufob e

Catholic Church is that she believes and upholds that there is no divinely Spencer and Huxley, that is made the kt ,,;pigcopal ehurch : nà s o? ha? citv P
that she is the true Church of Christ appointed baptism except that by im- victim of assault of Mr. Balfour s • -The Doctor Jackson affair is un & - saloon were two houses of ill
with a special divine mission to a world mersion, and that no one is entitled to hands. The latters sympathies and mense, and positive proof that Masons > which were known to the nub 
that is in bondage to the slaverv of sin. receive it except after having ex peri- aspirations, unlike those ot the are 6Worn t0 conceal crime if com r£P"^1C£nU9?„f°. 0 al? the 
She holds to the doctrine of a super- enced in his own person conversion or apostles of agnosticism, are an ayed mitted by one of their members. Can Commons owned and oner
natural revelation given to the world spiritual regeneration. He does not entirely and energetically on the side aliything be more dangerous to all the '‘r(Te, of CamXn nrostitutes which
through inspired men for the purpose believe on the authority of any man, ot religion, which he venerates, the tvue aud sacred relations oi society ( Chjel-!.olice PMartm v’iiann.
of teaching the plan of human redemp- but only in accordance with what he social benefits, it not necessity, ot SurHly not, An incendiary is re- man rl.,aned out and Tr iviior then
tion, how to escape the tearful cense- holds to be the command of God. So which he clearly perceives and urges garded a6 the most dangerous ol ™n' calnnn and vnva^das?
quences of sin in time and in eternity, also a Roman Catholic believes. A The outcome of the philosophy set criminals. He who carries the torch »av6 “P , , the' wholesale

The Catholic Church believes in the Salvation Army soldier is a follower of forth in “ The Foundations of Belief" is looked upon as a human monster. n„,little <■
faith and conduct. She stands first “ General " Booth only; and ho may is summed up by Mr. Mivart with But what of him who swears to keep “ 111 . ' * the docks’
and supreme in every locality. be that without regard to matters of extreme conciseness in a couple ol the secret of the torch bearer ? Sup A,th„Mjm,,thl.vhadnoStatollc0Dse

She does not bow to the will of man faith which both Baptists and Roman sentences: “ Neither science nor re p-se you have living next to you, a 1 “ in Mlchisrau’ Travnor
or any number of men. Established Catholics regard as essential to make a ligiou is capable of satisfactory proof : dear and kind friend. Suppose you 1 He then started
services are not shoved off one side at church or a Christian fellowship. and the scientific arguments urged by were a Freemason-which God forbid ! ' “ ,h ere8t of ,'he ] iquor
everybody’s request as of minor import- The dominion of the Pope is spirit- the former against the latter are vain, -suppose a Freemason should come and Association called the V'wWiu Port Huron, Mich., March Id.-A
ance. ‘ ual only. He is the head of a religious because the philosophy of science, as burn down your friend's house, ami ‘ ' L 3 he 'iiceuse law in the lively and somewhat bloodv alirax

Her organization enables her to give system of faith and government estab- commonly understood, is incoherent, should come to you aud commit to you, . ' ° . he most shamefully took place on one of the ferry boats
special attention to the work of train lishod aud formulated for many cen- baseless, and sell contradictory. Re as a Masonic secret, that he had ap ' , . John Russell while lying at the Pori Huron wharf
ing the youth and children of her fold turies, aud which is not merely Italian, ligion, on the other hand, responds to plied the torch to your friend’s house ProhibUion nartv ami this afternoon between a Sarnia clergy
to become zealous advocates of her but is believed by Roman Catholics our inmost and most urgent needs, and at the hour of midnight, would you clergymen who dared to man ami two of his parishioners, the
doctrines and practices. In early life universally to be divine in its origin, is to be accepted on that ground, consider it a righteous act to keep the «-ainsi the liquor traffic participants being Rev. J. C. Madill,
they are rooted and grounded in the It is no more Italian than it is Amen because its disproof is impossible secret of such an incendiary ? Did Tvvhbkv0 indice Hobs Travnor ’ as of the Zion Congregational Church ; J.
faith. She rocks the cradle in every can, according to all those whose faith What Mr. Balfour has undertaken is a ever a more frightful monster of crime ’^ hij„ ^all(, p Mitchell aud Wm. Mr.Ureu. Tim
Catholic home and has a right to do so. in it and hold such faith to be an obli- demonstration of the lolly of the stand before any people ? Surely not. ’ ’ ' of' this enterprise’ His affair grew out of » church quarrel,
She sings her Masses in the ear of the gation. For Roman Catholics Roman system of thought expounded by “ The pickets are advancing. The located on West Larnard and as a result the minister and Mr.
children until the soul catches the Catholic authority is supernatural, aud Spencer and Huxley, by the process ol army of truth and righteousness has Whisky Bill as he is called in Mitchell each have a broken nose and
spirit of them. She puts her creeds consequently general over all parts of reductio ad absurdum. If naturalisé been ordered to advance, Your flag is j : comm'nced't0 publish infidel other injuries, while McLaren has been
into object lessons, and thus through the earth. They are divisible geogra- were veracious, he says, all inquiry at the head of the advancing host of ' - orrom ,.,i'no and others in the arrested charged with assault, with in
the eye touches the heart and inspires phically and politically, but religious after what is good or beautiful or true God. We want no cowards in ihe van. ,‘ U‘V , hivh h(, lost all his Oath- tent to do great bodily harm
religious emotions which never die. ly they are united and inseparable, would be an absurdity. Our convie- God expects every soldier of truth to subscribers and advertisements McLaren’s mother, it seems, had been

loyalty TO THE CHURCH. Because they are Catholics they are, tion that we are free and responsible do his or her duty. Let every man of naner had to go under treasurer of the Zion church, but was
Another reason of her success is the accordingly, none the less Americans ; would be pathetic or ludicrous, accord- God come to the iront." Travnor then started a paper called suspended from the church by a vote

intense loyalty of her people every- and the Pope is Pope not as an Italian, ing to the temper with which we should Toe Methodists, the Baptists, the * •’ W|., Hl,1>urt'r and inaJc of the members about four mouths ago.
where in every country, regardless of but as the possessor of spiritual author- regard it ; morality would be a fraud, Presbyterians and especially the Luth- offi-ial nr-'an ol thieves ami While Mr. Madill and Mr. Mitchell
cost. They are in the Church, a part ity which his adherents believe to be and reason itself but a trausitory pass eransare organizing to oppose secret . but h"did not run it but a wore abroad the boat this afternoon
of the Church, and in the Church to divinely conferred. They yield to him age from one set of unthinking habits societies in every state in the mil on. r ™ m “th's wben the police dosed him they were approached by McLaren,
stay until death takes them out of the spiritual allegiance ; but their to another. The Episcopalians, like the Catholics, who, calling the minister aside, asked
world. Living and dying they arc political allegiance is beyond his To a man who is not only a scientist seem to be hypnotized. Episcopal ul; Travnor supreme prest- him whether he had not made some
true to their profession. If they wan- control. Hence it is impossible for but an earnest Christian Mr. Balfour's Bishops lecture or preach for Knights . ’ ’ .' p ^ iB’now editor and charges reflecting upon his mother,
del away they invariably retrace their the Pope, whatever may be bis nation book naturally seems open to criticism Templars, and Episcopal ministers are ‘ . , L ’ ,wroit American the at the same time taking away a small
steps and seek forgiveness. They are ality, to disturb American political con- on the score that its author appeals to buried from Episcopal churches with p~ ‘ that „artv ln'tho ponknife which the minister held in
loyal to their system of doctrines No dirions. There is no reason to fear the impulse, feeling, and opinion rather Masonic honor, as happened not long Ibll !d «tate8 wh„ daimed a ereat vie his hands. The minister, it is said, re
one can be a Catholic without believ- exercise of his religious authority here, than to the solid grounds of evident ago tn a neighboring city. Do such ‘ the’ lteDubllcan party last plied in the negative, whereupon Me
ing something without any effort at for he can compel no one to submit to certitude. Mr. Mivart promises that ministers kneel, “half naked, half 7, -* b 1 J Laron struck him with Ihe hand in
discount. Whoever tries to change it. The submission is voluntary pure- in a future review ot the work he will clothed," on the bare knee, blindfolded .Twhiakev Bill Travnor as he is which ho held the knife, it,Hiding a
the opinion of a son or daughter of the ly. “General" Booth's Salvation attempt, by following the traditions of and a cable tow about their necks, and |x' it whUe publishing the serious wound and breaking his
Church has a big job on hand, and will Army is a dangerous organization, the Catholic philosophy, to show that take the oath commonly called the ' that cRy, not only Mr. Mitchell jumped to the minister a
doubtless find his head white before the because his absolute authority is wholly the truths for which Mr. Baltnur con “ Sealed Obligation, to conceal every- ab ‘ d temDerance ministers of all assistance, at which McLaren, who is a
work is finished. The speaker has self assumed. He follows no law tends have a far firmer foundation thing from the courts, from society, d""","inationB hut he resorted to the large man of athletic build, picked up
yet to find a Catholic going about the except that of his own making, than he provides for them.-New York except murder and treason ? If so do , , a„d m08t lnfamou8 abuse on the a chair aud struck him a violent blow
streets criticising his Church, finding Hence, as we have said, faith in the Sun. they preach the gospel ot Christ.-' Can __ mVwii_o nf w f, -r TI
fault with her doctrines or defaming Salvation Army makes necessarily " —♦ — _ they reconcile their conduct with the me™ T is a!. avow(,d inflde]
the characters of those who serve at faith in him, and it must be faith in St. Anthony is one of those saints sermon on the Mount. - , „ , : n„ every occasion ad’

• her consecrated altars. Their loyalty him as a mere man, and not as the who are continually working miracles, Catholics who belong to the principles of infidelity as later at the tunnel depot, but was not
in this respect is worthy of commend* representative of a system believed to and whom God gave to he world as Knights ot Pythias, the Odd Fellows, «.cat _d the pi schooled ami looked up, being released upon *:*K)
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WHY THE CHURCH WINS.
vousinoil Mr. Balfour'e

Now London, Conn.. March 8.—Rev.
As Mr. St. George Mivart is known Dr. F. W Pelley, of Norwich, who re 

to be at once a fervent Catholic and a ceutly resigned as rector of St. 
distinguished man of science, almost Andrew’s Episcopal Church and an 
all readers, no matter what their atti- nounced his intention ot becoming a 
tude toward religion, are likely to bo Catholic, is spending a few days here,
interested in his view of the work on a gu st of Rev. T. P. Joynt, of St.
“The Foundations of Belief, 'by Mr. Mary s Church.
A. J. Balfour. Of this book, which Mr. Pelley left Norwich soon after 
has attracted a great deal of notice in resigning his charge there and entered 
Great Britian, owing partly to in- aJe<uitcollegetopreparoforhiscon* 
triusic merit and partly to the author 6 version, which occurred last week, 
political position, Mr. Mivart has ex- when h ■ was received into the Church 
pressed his opinion in the current by' the Paulist Fathers in New York
number of the American Catholic city. Mr. Pel ley’s wife and three, chil
Quarttrlij Review. drvn reside in Norwich, where ho will

soo’i j in them. His visit to this city, was ever said or sung in the evening. I charms us and mnk< ■ us gi i
it wa stated to night at the parochial I should like to have you answer the “society ’ is not Christian I
residence, has no special significance question in the columns of your paper all.
further than Mr. Pelley desired to re- so that it could bo convenient for use. This is a shocking stat "in 
main here a short time before return Yours very truly, let us inquire into the <•

M. Fillmore Brown. votary of •‘society.” lie is of an ex 
Yes, Mass has been said in the eve elusive circle : his neighbor 4 

ning, and is still offered at any time of ly ” speaking, is only the
the day in a majority of the oriental whom he or his wile exch
churches. In his learned work on the Of course, he k 
Mass, the late Rev. John O’Brien shows exist: but, like Ward M Al 
that it was customary to celebrate Mass does not believe that other p opl< 
on the evening of Holy Thursday usually exist unless the; 
throughout Africa in the days of St. An- clothes.
gustine in the fifth century. Else- Now, to men or women of thi 
where also the custom prevailed to fashionable stamp, the ke.cpi u , of I 
offer Mass tor the departed at any can have no real spiritual g; ni lit ai
hour of the day when death occurred. The “society ”
But this practice was condemned by delightful hostess 
several councils. to make each guest feel that h

In most of the Eastern churches the object of her attention, but if ht
evening Mass missa vespertina) is fall from his position in “ f . i« r\
still celebrated, for the reason that the through error of his own 
Blessed Sacrament is not preserved, lable circumstances, her duty i 
owing to the corrupting tendency of “ cut him dead.” The smile . m 
the leavened bread ; and therefore 
Mass is offered in the evening in order 
to give Holy Viaticum to the dying.

And even in exceptional circum
stances Mass may be, celebrated al any 
time of the day in lands that observe 
the Latin rite.
pilgrimages, for instance, when a large 
number of priests wish to celebrate, it 
is no uncommon thing for them to say 
Mass even far in the afternoon.

more toon
nd

AS TO “ EVENING MASS,"

*s Day. ”
ENLIGHTENING THE BIGOTS.

" SOCIETY ”
Rev. Patrick Cronin :

Dear Sir in Shaketpiare pi ty ■ The man of ki _
Romeo and Juliet, Shakespeare mak- s season ot Lem in fa.-hio: ' v 
Juliet ask the friar if she. shall come to has become a th< me ter ta 
him at “ evening Mass. ” A discussion the funny papers. And . ; t 
has arisen in the Shakespeare Club of so : at the .une time the cm ,l < 
LeRoy over this passage as to whether |of “ society ” in acknovs! >
in the Roman Catholic Church a Mass existence of a Christian I'm-'

Mr Mivart regards the appearance 
of “The Foundations of Belief” as

as con

ing to Norwich.
He. is a graduate of Oxford Univers

ity, aud studied in Paris and Heidel
berg At one time he was principal 
of St John's College at Q’Appelle, 
Canada; secretary of the. Propagation 
Society, vicar ot Pelllchampa and 
diocesan lecturer at Manitoba. Mr. 
Pelley cannot become more than a 
layman in his new faith, owing to his 
marriage ties. He is the son of

from Fatal error toward

'

nows that other people 
er, h<

The

woman i; 
She kt

the
she

f to

to the look of askance, the well -tiling’ 
look to the averted glance. And this 
is the charity of the world !

The tendency of the modern news 
paper—especially in large, t iti.-;; —i* to 

a taste for “ society. ’ The

summer.

New York, March !).—Father Charles 
Powers, of the Paulist Fathers, at No. 
415 West Fifty-ninth street, said that 
the Rev. Father D. W. Pelley was a 
man of considerable culture and rare 
intellectual attainments.

“lie came to our house about three 
weeks ago, having previously corres 
ponded on the subject of his intended 

Ho was

encourage 
names of its leaders, with their dvs'e.sf:On the occasion of
and jewels, are paraded every day in 
the “ society ” columns. A mania for 
imitation springs up among young 
people who long earnestly for admit
tance into the paradisaical place, where 
all is glowing and glittering, sweet 
aud interesting. No amount of snub 
bing will deter them ; they will mount, 
if they can : they will imitate if they 
cannot mount. They are dissatisfied 
with the plain, simple existence, which 
seems to be. such a contrast to the ideal 
life of operas, dinners and afternoon 
teas.

with all the details of the

But wherever the Latin rite prevails 
the general rule is that with the sole 
exception of the midnight Mass at 
Christmas, Mass shall be begun, at, 
least, in the forenoon.—Buffalo Catho
lic Union and Times.

conversion to Catholicism, 
placed under the spiritual charge of 
Father Augustine Hewitt and myself, 
and, under our advice, remained here 

Last Monday a 
week ago he made his profession of 
faith

f
week in retreat.a

TRAYNOR.

1 Bat no ideal life is possible in 
“society.” No real friendship is 
possible there, for the moment int-qual
ity of position appears, friendship llics. 
It is not in the novel of today that 
we lind false views of life prest nted sc 
much as in the “society" columns of the 
newspapers, where the names ol the 
would-be aristocrats are paraded until 
they become, in the minds of the in 
experienced, as the names of angel: 
in another world.

Tholjent of society is a fashionable 
“ function, ” at which violets take the 
place of roses, and little carpet dances 
the place of the big crushes It is a 
change to a new kind of gaiety. And 
Easter is not a day of spiritual joy, but 
a time of gossip upon the newest 
bonnets and the coming decorations of 
Miss Somebody's dinner. No ; let the 
outcast from “ society ” be content, 
for the first requisite for comfort there is 
to bo rich : the second, to be heartless, 
—Catholic Citizen.

j/

> On each side of

zj MADILL vs. MCLAREN.

A Sarnia Clvrcyman Attacked by 
a Parishioner—The President oi the 
P. P. A. and a Friend Badly used up 
on a Port Huron Ferry Boat.

Press Despatch.

J

■ m

\ Mr.

(\
I

<

nose.

across the face, likewise breaking his 
nose and also disfiguring his face 
badly. McLaren was apprehended

, - V’!f

@ht Cntljoltr Berorîk
"Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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know Could Not Walk. 4
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nerve Charter VII.—Continued.
“ What a change there will be up 

there when the old gentleman goes to 
heaven,” he said. “Isuppose Marma 
duke, M. P., will then come in for 
everything.”

“What! the Pendragon of Eagle- 
hurst !" said Julian ; 
next heir ?"
“I fancy so," replied Rodolph. 

“ You know there are no sons left now, 
since the last one was hanged or 
drowned—which was it ?"

“Hanged!" said Paxton, with 
sudden interest, as he recalled the 
lines on the meaning of which he had 
been speculating the evening before ; 
“ was that the fate of the last heir of 
Meryliu ? Then what would fit into 
the second line of the old prophecy !"

But just then Julian looked up, and 
saw poor Geoffrey struggling with 
mixed emotions : the effort to use his 
carving-knife and fork for the ordin 
ary purposes for which those imple
ments are intended battling with a 
vehement desire to throw them at 
Rcdolph’S head. He saw also a piteous 
expression on Mary’s countenance, 
and plunged forward to the rescue. 
“You must know, Miss Houghton," 
he began, “ we sat up last night and 
got Lindesay to tell us ghost stories, 
and bloody-bones legends, till our 
heads were well crammed with 
horrors. Mr. Paxton is prepared to 
find you all living in enchantment, 
ami I have promised to guide him to 
the exact spot on the seashore where 
Excalibur was flung into the mere." 
Then, having secured Paxton’s atten
tion, he led him on to some of the 
curiosities of Cornish topography, and 
on once more glancing at his host’s 
countenance, perceived by its relieved 
expression that he had done him a 
timely service. Later on in the even
ing, when the party had returned to 
the drawing room, Mary found her 
opportunity at a moment when the 
others were engaged in conversation ; 
and, as Julian took a seat beside her, 
she endeavored to express her thanks. 
“ I was so grateful to you at dinner," 
she said, “ Mr. Beresford did not see 
and you did."

“In a foggy sort of way," said 
Julian. “ I only comprehended that, 
unless relief was speedily ministered, 
Googrey would certainly have choked. ”

“ They had touched on a painful 
subject," said Mary. “Geoffrey, you 
know, has made the Pendragon 
troubles his own. I saw he could not
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bear having them ventilated in that 
careless way over the dinner table. ” 

“Do you know," said Julian, “I 
have a very dim sort of idea what their 
troubles were. People make allusions, 
and shake their heads, but I have 
never heard the real story. ”

“Oh, it is no secret: Uriel, the 
last surviving son, when only nine
teen, was charged with a murderous 
assault and robbery. It seemed in
conceivable, he had always appeared 
so good ; but they supposed there must 
have been secret debts to account for 
it. It was fully proved, and he was 
condemned to five years' penal servi
tude. At the end of that time they 
tried to get off to America ; but news 
came that, a few days after he had 
sailed, he fell overboard and was 
drowned. The poor old father has 
never got over it, and at the time they 
feared he would lose his reason. He 
recovered after a while, but he has
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ALLEGRI’S MISERERE.seemed as though there was a sort of 
freemasonry between them all. “Why, 
it would have taken me a week to 
have said all that," thought Geoffrey, 
“and I shouldn’t have made it clear 
even then !" Evidently here were 
people who had been made out of the 
same lump of clay, and Geoffrey felt 
that whereas his particular bit of 
mother earth had turned him out a 
rough ipecimen of very common earth
enware, those before him might have 
been likened to some wondrous vases 
of finest porcelain. “Well, of course, ’ 
he tried to reason, “ it's all as it should 
be ; here are the descendants of kings 
and crusaders ; with a poet, as they 
call him, ready to put them both into 
verse. A century ago the Houghtons 
were just honest yoemeu—no wonder I 
am not up to this sort of thing—it's 
just what one might expect." Admir
ably argued, and his honest heart did 
its best to accept the inevitable conclu
sion, but not the less did the sharp 
pang continue to wring that poor 
heart, and drown it in its bitterness.

Julian begged to see the chapel, and 
Aurelia at once arose, and led the way. 
Even in its present ruinous condition, 
his practised eye could discern the 
wonderful beauty it must once have 
possessed. The tall lancet windows of 
the eastern apse were filled with frag
ments of ancient glass ; the walls of 
the sanctuary, discolored by damp, yet 
showed remains of painting ; the carv
ing of the screen and reredos was 
broken and defaced, but enough was 
left to indicate its former beauty of 
design. A little chapel, at the extrem
ity of a side aisle, contained the monu
ments of two knights, and names cut 
deep into the stones of the pavement. 
The burial-place of the Pendragons, 
dug out of the solid rock, lay below, 
and Aurelia explained that the chapel 
was a chantry, and that Mass was said 
here daily for the souls of the departed 
members of her house.

“The chapel is dedicated to St. 
Michael, is it not ?" asked Julian.

“No, not exactly," said Aurelia; 
“ guide books and such things say so, 
but the real dedication is to the Holy 
Angels—a much more uncommon one, 
as you are probably aware. Our 
family has always cherished a peculiar 
devotion to the Holy Angels : my 
father bears the name of Michael, 
you know, and I could not count up 
all that have been called by that name, 
to say nothing of Gabriels, and 
others," and she pointed to two flag
stones engraved with the names of 
“ Arthur ’’ and “Gabriel " Pendragon. 
“ My two brothers, " she said.

Julian thought to himself: “And 
Uriel, the third, where is he?"

But Aurelia continued: “Y’ou 
would not understand the chapel if you 
did not know its dedication. All those 
defaced paintings on the walls were 
angelic figures, I believe ; and the 
seven windows of the apse are said to 
have been filled with representations 
of the Seven Spirits ; St. Michael, you 
see, is still perfect. ’’

“I beg pardon," interrupted Pax
ton, “I am an outsider, you know, 
and these things are new to me. Do 
you only ‘reckon seven angels ? My 
notion of them was a sort of a starry 
host, which no man living could num
ber. ”

never passed the threshold of his own 
home since the first shock of the dis
grace. I on could not estimate it fully 
unless you knew what sort of pride the 
Pendragons have always had in their 
family honor."

“ What a sad story !" said Julian. 
“I remember it now. He was in the 
army, I think, and the affair took 
place with a brother officer. I have 
heard, too, of the family pretensions : 
they must truly have come down with 
a crash."

“Yes,” said Mary, “I don’t think 
there is much of that sort of thing left 
now. Aurelia has nothing of it. I 
sometimes fancy that she feels all this 
is a sort of punishment, and that she 
and her father are expiating the pride 
of their ancestors.

“ And what was Geoffrey’s share in 
the history?" said Julian.

“Dear Geoffrey!" replied Mary, 
“ he has been like a son of the old man, 
and has done everything for him. 
\rou will laugh if I say it, but really I 
think his devotion to the father and 
daughter is his romance, his poem, I 
was going to say, if the notion of Geoff 
rey and poetry were not so incongru
ous. "

“Of course," said Geoffrey ; “and, 
besides, It has been engraved and 
photographed a dozen times. Mary 
will get you a portfolio full of views, 
but they give you no idea of the state 
of the roof, which is half a ruin. Gives 
you the rheumatism to go there, but 
till now the old man would not have it 
touched."

“ Well, then, you’ll take mo there 
tomorrow,” said Julian; “that’s set
tled."

“ And myself as architect’s assist
ant, "said Paxton. “ Have no fear, I 
will sit up all night with a glossary of 
Gothic architecture, and lay in such a 
vocabulary of 1 corbels ’ and 1 string
courses ’ as that Mr. Wyvern shall be 
able to pass me off for Bluemantle him
self, if needful."

Meanwhile, the portfolio, of which 
Geoffrey had spoken, was produced, 
and its contents at once fired Julian’s 
enthusiasm. He examined the photo
graphs with the eye of a real artist, 
and was lost in admiration of their 
architectural beauty. “What pro
portions ! what elegance, what mar
vellous tracery !” he exclaimed, “ to 
think of such a jewel crumbling to 
ruins for want of care ! I've half a 
mind to say it must be Bluemantle, 
after all. But we must see it first. ”

And so the expedition to Merylln, to 
Paxton’s great satisfaction, was fixed 
for the morrow.

CBR1A ISi-Hutirnl Allegory of tho 
Maestro.

Great

The V
At the base of a cliff flowed

rivulet ; the Rock caught the raiudroris 
in his broad hand, and poured them 
down in little streams to meet their 
brothers at his feet, while the Brook 
murmured a constant song of welcome 
But a stone broke from the cliff', *ud 
falling across the rivulet, threatened 
to cut its tender thread of life.

My little strength is useless, moaned 
the Streamlet. “ Vainly I struggle to 
move onward : and below the pebbles 
are waiting for their cool bath, the 
budding flowers are longing for mv 
moisture, the little fish are pautiug for 
their breath. A thousand lives depend 
on mine. Who will aid me? Who 
will pity me."

“ Wait until Allegri passes : he will 
pity you," said the Breeze. Once the 
cruel malaria seized me, and bound 
messages of death upon me. “ Pity u- 
I cried. ‘ Free me from this burden, 
from which I cannot flee. ’ 1 Hear the 
wind moan,’ said some ; but no one 
listened to my prayer till I met a 
dreamy musician with God's own ten 
derness in his deep eyes.
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“Why incongruous?" said Julian. 
“ I don't know, of course, what you 
mean by poetry ; but what I under
stand of it has nothing that would not 
suit the dear old fellow excellently 
well.”

“Really?" said Mary; “just ex
plain."

“Why, it is very simple, I think,” 
replied Julian. “Poetry deals with 
what is great and noble, with what is 
above the common standard, and that 
Is just what I take Geoffrey to be. "

Mary’s eyes sparkled with delight, it 
was so rare a pleasure for her to hear 
Geoffrey thus spoken of. “ He is, in
deed," she replied; “enly one does 
not expect the world to guess at the 
treasure hidden under that rough ex
terior, ” and she glanced as she spoke 
at the figure of her brother, as he stood 
with his hands in those everlasting 
pockets, listening to Paxton s easy talk 
with much indifference as to the im 
pression he might himself be making 
on his guest.

"The world !" said Julian ; —“oh, 
of course the world cannot appreciate 
what is above its standard. But we 
were not speaking of the world, but of 
poetry. I know what you are think
ing of," he continued, as he followed 
the direction of Mary’s eyes; “you 
would say that there can be no poetrv 
without beauty, and it is true ; but the 
beauty must be within, in the first in
stance. If it is not there, it is no
where. Outside show is not beauty. "

“ Do you know,"said Mary, “ I was 
thinking how like that is to Aurelia. 
Everyone who sees her speaks of her 
beauty, and it is simply dazzling. 
But for all that, there is something in 
it 1 never understood till now. She 
never seems to value it, hardly to be 
conscious of it, or, if conscious, 
seems to wish only to hide it 
away. What she makes me feel is far 
more the beauty of soul than of per
son.”

1 Have
mercy !' I sobbed ; and the gentle 
master plucked branches of roses, and 
cast them to me. I was covered with 
roses, pierced with roses, filled with 
roses ; their redness entered my veins, 
and their fragrance filled my breath : 
roses fell upon my forehead with the 
sweetness of a benediction. The 
death I bore fled from me ; for nothing 
evil can exist in the presence of 
Heaven’s fragrance. Cry to the good 
Allegri, little brooklet ; he will pity 
you."
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CHAPTER VIII.

SOMETHING ABOUT TUE ANGELS.
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liodolph’s departure at an early 
hour the next morning prevented 
his forming one of the little party who, 
shortly after breakfast, took their way 
up the steep hill and through the dark 
pine woods which surrounded the ven
erable pile so often mentioned in these 
pages. Geoffrey was not sorry that 
circumstances had delivered him from 
the necessity of introducing his loqua
cious friend along with his other guests. 
The feelings with which he was wont 
to regard the castle and its inhabitants 
were of that character which would not 
bear the touch of ridicule, and perhaps 
he was conscious that there was just 
such a spice of what Mary had called 
“ romance," as would be most likely 
to provoke it. From his present com
panions, however, he had nothing to 
fear. Paxton’s interest in the scene 
before him was unmistakably genuine, 
and as to Julian, his imagination had 
received a certain degree of exulta
tion from his conversation of the pre
vious evening, and he was prepared 
to see in everything appertaining to 
the Pendragons and their residence 
“a beauty and a mystery." His was 
one of those characters whose judg
ment is not always able to make head 
against their impressionability, and 
it was this facility with which his 
sympathies were aroused and kindled 
by new objects which led superficial 
observers to charge him with fickle
ness of purpose.

They reached the courtyard gate, 
where Paxton failed not to search for 
the mark left by the mysterious 
dagger, as related in the Legend of 
Sir Caradoc.
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came, then sighed for mercy. The 
rock was lifted, and the stream flowed 
forward with a cry of joy to share its 
happiness with pebble and flower and 
fish.
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ofA little bird become entangled in 

the meshes of a net. “Trust to the 
good Allegri," whispered the breeze:
“ it is he who gave me liberty.’
“Trust to the good Allegri," rippled 

the brook ; “it is he who gave me 
liberty." So the bird waited till the 
master passed, then begged a share oi 
his universal mercy. The meshes 
were parted, and the bird flew to the 
morning sky to tell its joy to the fad
ing stars and rising sun.

“Oh! yes, we all know Allegri,'' 
twinkled the stars. “Many a night 
wo have seen him at the bed of sick
ness. "

“ Many a day I have seen him in 
prison," shouted the sun with the 
splendor of a Gloria. “ Wherever are 
those that doubt, that mourn, that 
suffer ; wherever are those that cry 
for help and mercy — there have I 
found Allegri."

The people of the earth wondered 
what made the sun so glorious, not 
knowing that he borrowed light from 
the utterance of a good man's name.

A multitude of Rome's children had 
gathered In St. Peter’s. The Pope was 
kneeling in the sanctuary, princes and 
merchants were kneeling together 
under the vast cupola, the poor were 
kneeling at the threshold ; even a leper 
dared to kneel on the steps without, 
and was allowed the presence of his 
Lord. All souls were filled with long
ing, pll hearts were striving for ex
pression.

Then strains of music arose : 0 soul ! 
cease your longing ; 0 heart ! cease 
your strife : now utterance is found.

Sadder grew the tones, till, like the 
dashing of waves, came the sigh ; 
“Vainly I struggle to move onward. 
Have mercy, Father !" The lights 
flickered and died, a shadow passed 
over the worshippers, and the Tiber 
without stopped its course to listen.

Sadder grew the tones, till the moans 
heard, “Vainly I strive to escape 

these meshes. Have mercy, Father !’’ 
The shadow grew deeper, and a little 
bird without stopped in its flight to 
listen.

Still was the music sadder with the 
weight of the sob “ Vainly I flee from 
this loathosome burden. Have mercy, 
Father !" Vaster and darker grew the. 
shadow, and the very breeze stopped 
in its course to listen.

And now tho music mingled sigh 
and moan and sob in one vast despair
ing cry : “ Vainly I struggle against 
this rock of doubt. Have mercy, 
Father ! Vainly I strive to escape the 
meshes of sin. Have mercy, Father ! 
Vainly I flee from this evil self. Have 
mercy, 0 Father ! have mercy." 
Darker and deeper and vaster grew the 
shadow, and all sin in those human 
hearts stopped in its triumph to listen.

All light was dead, all sound was 
dead. Was all hope dead? “No!" 
wept a thousand eyes. “No!" sobbed 
a thousand voices ; for now high above 
the altar shone forth the promise of 
light in darkness, of help in tribula 
tion — in sight of Pope and prince, in 
sight of rich and poor, and even in 
sight of the leper kneeling without, 
gleaned the starry figure of the cross.

How was this Mass of Allegri so com
pletely formed, “cry the three centur
ies that have passed since than, that 
we have been able to add nothing to its 
perfection ?"

The calm voice of nature answers :
It is because his own love and mercy 

were universal : because he had 
learned that all creation needs the pro
tecting watchfulness of the Maker ; be
cause he gave even the weakest crea- 
ture.sjvoicc iu hisjembracing cry of Mis
erere.
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the quaint old hall with its armor and 
its pictures into a panelled chamber 
with high antique chimney, 
which appeared a portrait of the hap
less cavalier who had died on the 
scaffold, the golden-haired Sir Arthur, 
as he was called ; and Geoffrey was 
just explaining that the golden hair 
was not a metaphor, but a reality, 
when the door opened and gave ad 
mission to Amrelia. Prepared as he 
had been by Mary’s words to look for 
beauty, Julian was yet startled by 
that which he now beheld. He gazed 
at her as he would have done at a 
picture of Raphael or Correggio ; for 
the form that stood before him, in its 
sable robes and flowing golden hair, 
did not seem to belong to the work-a- 
day world of the nineteenth century. 
It was a dream, a vision ; for a second 
or two everything around him assumed 
the same character ; until he 
roused by hearing Geoffrey's attempt 
at an introduction, and advanced to 
reply to her salutation. All that he 
had heard of the Pendragons, their 
lofty lineage, their honorable fame, 
and their unparalleled misfortunes, 
rushed upon his mind, and imparted to 
his own manner an unwonted degree 
of earnestness and respect. Geoffrey 
stood apart and looked at them ; and 
thought to himself what a noble pair 
they were ! Aurelia was just a 
princess ; he had never thought of her 
as anything else ; but Julian—for the 
first time he became aware that his 
friend also was cast in the highest type 
of humanity. Why, if you had dressed 
him in black velvet, and given him 
a1 laced collar and a peaked beard, it 
might have been the martyred cavalier 
himself who was standing there. It 
was a wondrous picture ; but as poor 
Geoffrey stood and beheld it, he caught 
sight of the reflection in a pier glass, 
at the end of the room ; it gave him 
back, at the same time, the image of 
his own ungainly person, and, for the 
first moment in his life, the pang of a 
dreadful passion seized upon his heart. 
Shame and mortification were mingled 
with a new feeling to which he could 
give no name, but it at once created 
such a disturbance within him, that in

“ That is to say, " said Julian, “that 
in her case the beauty of the soul has 
overflowed exteriorly, and you see it. 
Well, if we could see the soul of dear old 
Geff, we would just veil our eyes from 
the splendor. I tell you I know him 
through and through, and there is not 
a selfish fibre in him. If that is nit 
poetry, I should like to know what is, 
let the world say what it likes about 
grace and so forth.”

Mary smiled at the little allusion to 
her brother’s catchword, and under
stood all that Julian meant to imply bv 
its use. She felt that he had preciselv 
what Rodolph had not—a keen percep
tion and delicate feeling for others— 
and a sympathy was at once estab
lished between them, which was felt by 
both to be very pleasant.

“ Poetry and beauty," said Paxton, 
who had caught the words in the lull of 
the conversation, and seemed to think 
he had a right to join in the discussion. 
“Now, in the name of both those capital 
things, Miss Houghton, will you soften 
your excellent brother’s heart, and try 
and persuade him to find some way by 
which I can get admitted within the 
haunted towers of Merylin Castle ? He 
assures me no profane foot is ever suf
fered to enter there ; and, of course, 
my desires to taste the forbidden fruit 
have immediately increased a hundred
fold.”

“ If you could prove yourself an 
architect, you might have a chauce, ’’ 
said Mary; “I don't know any other 
expedient."

“ Ail architect !" exclaimed Paxton, 
“well, one never knows till ono trios 
I think I once built a pig sty."

“Ah ! to be sure," said Geoffrey 
" I was forgetting about the chapel ; I 
promised I would ask you about it, 
Julian. D’ye see, they 
thing done to it and don’t know how to 
sot about it. I said I was sure you 
would find them tho right man."

Julian listened whilst his friend re
lated the substance of Miss Pendragon's 
conversation on the previous day. He 
took in the whole case with surprising 
quickness ; the desirableness of 
the old baronet's interest, the rocks to 
bo avoided, and tho object to be at
tained .
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magnitude than the others, 
Aurelia ; “ the ‘Seven Spirits before 
the throne.’ The devotion to these 
‘Seven Spirits' has been a favorite one 
in our family, and I believe the old 
wall paintings I spoke oi bore traces of
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“ I must know something more about 

thoseSeven Spirits,"said Julian. “If 
that was the idea in the mind of those 
who built the chapel, it would furnish 
a key to the whole of the symbolism. 
Where can I learn all about tire subject, 
for I fear my notions, at present, 
a little indistinct ?"

“If you will come to the library,” 
said Aurelia, “our chaplain, Father 
Segrave, will, I daresay, give you all 
the authorities you can desire. He has 
made the chapel his special study, and 
is longing to see it saved from destruc
tion."
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To the library, then, they adjourned, 
a room which bore the same stamp of 
antiquity as the rest of the building. 
Its dark oaken shelves were filled with 
tombs, of which a considerable number 
exhibited vellum bindings and folio 
proportions, though there was a fair 
number of volumes in more modern 
garb. Father Adrian Segrave speedily 
made his appearance, and proved to 
bo a cherry-looking man of middle age, 
whose ecclesiastical soutane Paxton 
appeared to scan with curious eye. 
He expressed his satisfaction that 
something was going to be done for the 
chapel, and was anxious to know into 
whose hands Mr. Wyvern proposed to 
commit the work.

“ I don't know," said Julian ; I am 
going to bog for four and-twenty hours 
reflection on the subject. But my in
spection of it just now has suggested 
many uew ideas : and Miss Pendragon 
gives me hopes that you will help to 
clear up some of them. I waut more 
perfect instruction in all that regards 
the Seven Spirits. If, as 1 gathered, 
they are tho patrons of the chapel, tho 
symbolism of the ornamentation would 
ail bear reference to the fact, and to 
destroy that would bo to blot out the 
meaning of the whole fabric."

TO BE CONTINUED.
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his simplicity he besought him if he 
wore going mad. “I’m a fool, I 
know," he said to himself, “I’ve

Bluemantle is your man," said 
Rodolph, “that is, if you want first- 
rate quality, work, ami design,” 

Bluemantle is a puppy, " said Julian, 
■‘ami as arbitrary as the Czar. If he 
had a mind to sweep tho mortuary 
chapel right away, he would do it, and 
never take a word from any one. 
There’s Gules ; he would do exactly 
what ho was told, though I am not sure 
if he has gumption enough for such an 
undertaking. If he had a plan, he 
would carry it ont, but the plan is the 
difficulty. Do you think one could 
the place ?”

!

known that all my life, but this is lun
acy. ” Alas, poor Geoffrey ! It was 
only his first attack of tho passion of 
jealousy, and, unluckily for him, it 
was not to be his last. It was not 
lessened when, taking their seats, the 
subject of the chapel and its projected 
restoration was at once brought under 
discussion. Julian understood it all 
so surprisingly, and he expressed him
self so well ; to hear him and Aurelia 
talk together, whilst, now and then, 
Paxton dropped a judicious word, It

EryHii>vlas Cured.
Lorimer Lake, Ont., Feb. *25,189G.-—"I had 

erysipelas on ray right leg from the ankle to 
the knee. It was spreading very fast to my 
body and I had to keep my bed for months. 
I saw Hood’s Sarsaparilla advertised and 
sent for a bottle, and before I finished taking 
it the discharge stopped. I continued taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla until I was cured.”—-Mr. 
H. J. Smith.

Hood’s «Pills cure sick headache, bilious
ness.

I
‘ ‘ Success is the reward of merit,"not 

of assumption. Popular appreciation 
is what tells in the long run. For fifty 
years, people have been using Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and to-day it is the blood- 
purifier most in favor with the public. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures.
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The ceremony ot I aim Sunday con- Week, the Church canuot allow this comes the prayer for Pagans. that duty as a penance. “ That is ex- 0|jc can 01ij„y — the supply is never

sists of three parts, i trst, the cele- great day to pass without some signs ThT,,^dV“^b“°|np,^BpSSld . Uggerated,” hesaid. “No intelligent adequate. ' The angelic 'hosts find
brant blesses and distributes palm- of jo lt is the day ot the Last Sup- The, third action m Good f idaj s Cath,l|ic c()uld mu.r 6uch foolish senti- thvl . whole heave* ln 8lnging
leaves (for which, on account of the p(!r "oi our dear Lord-tho day ou services is reparation. Accordingly, ments.” AW Jrrand the Throne of God but
difficulty and expense of obtaining ; which He instituted the most holy the celebrant takes oil » c ™ ^ j 6aid ; “1 am sorry to our young penplt, lind it dull and irk
them in sufficient quantity, branches Sacrament ot the Eucharist ; and in order to be the lirst to humble himself say they cau and do ” | 6omo to render God the service of His
ot box, willow or yew are olten sub honor ot that great Mystery the Church °n this day ol mourning, lie receives I At the last session of the Eastern i owu g,|ta. Our girls will sing for their
stituted) to all present. Then comes ■ iays aside her mourning, at least dur- the veiled cross, and uncovers a small §ummer School 1 heard one who poses friends in the parlor or in public but 
the procession of palms, and, thirdly, ing the celebration of the holy Mass I part, ratsing it slightly and sings in a I ftg jea(jer 0f fellows, in the pres- 1 t|lov wm Uot sing for (iod in llis
the holy Mass is offered, during which [ alld bids us deck the altar with our low voice : Behold the wood of the onC(, o| a romul dozen, one being a | church.

St' richest ornaments, and wear vestments Slfted editor- 6a-V that hu took a d,,zen This lesson from Mary Anderson's
of white, the color denoting joy and -he world. MouiiUn0 nearer the altar I mom,ly magazines, not one ol them iife 8bould not pass unheeded.
gladness. We would remind our a®LnnTtimfl°” and^henTomTnTto ^^he beinS a Catholic periodical, and his Europe and America bend in adulation 
readers that the Last Supper took aecond time .and then coming to the reasol)g w(.rG (b,^ were behind the before her sovereign genius and
place on the first day of the I .. „ «loft I t*me8’" They did not deai in lewd I beauty; but she turns her back upon all
Azymes, or the feast of the Unleav ^ words a flction- ,leshly Pocms and art daulw- for these, and uses her talent “ in sing
ened Bread, and it is for that reason sms ma h^tethosanewd am01]g his dozen one-half carry only illg ln KInall churches wherever her 
that we always use unleavened bread third time n, memory ot cur Sav,ou s (hat Mock.......................................... travels may lead." If her example
for consecration of Holy Mass. I twill draw all thimrs to Mv I “ *de is. ' sa‘d ™y friend, rising In I were widely lollowed, there would be

lifted up, I will draw all things to My- M chair and not a bit careful of my better choirs iu 
self.” By thiB uncovering of the cross | (amp a 1

“What?" I asked.
My friend is well-bred, 

to finish the sentence.

the its magnificent functionsCEREMONIES OF “ HOLY WEEK."▲ Beautiful Allegory of tlio 
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At the base of a cliff llowed

rivulet ; the Rock caught the raindrops 
in his broad hand, aud poured them 
down in little streams to meet their 
brothers at his feet, while the Brook 
murmured a constant song of welcome 
But a stone broke from the cliff, and 
falling across the rivulet, threatened 
to cut its tender thread of life.

My little strength is useless, moaned 
the Streamlet. “ Vainly I struggle to 
move onward : and below the pebbles 
are waiting for their cool bath, the 
budding (lowers are longing for my 
moisture, the little fish are panting for 
their breath. A thousand lives depend 
on mine. Who will aid mo? Who 
will pity me."

“ Wait until Allegri passes : he will 
pity you,” said the Breeze. Once the 
cruel malaria seized me, and bound 
messages of death upon me. “ Pity !" 
I cried. ‘ Free me from this burden, 
from which I cannot flee. ’ 1 Hear Un
wind moan,' said some ; but no one 
listened to my prayer till I met a 
dreamy musician with God's own ten
derness in his deep eyes.
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DISEASED LUNGS
CURED BY TAKING

AYER’StsS
contracted a severe cold, which settled 

on my lungs, and 1 «lid what is .-ft.-u <l< no 
In such eases, neglected It. 1 tin u «’«'iisiiljeu 
a doctor, who found, on examlnim: me. that 
the upper part of tin- left lung "as haiiiy 
affecteil. The medicines lie g:n <• me <lm u>'t 
st*em to do any good, and 1 «l>,teriiuti«**l *«• 
trv Ayer’s ( herv\ I’eetoral. taUnura
ft*w doses mv trouble was relieved, ami !•«;- 
for.* 1 had tlnlshed tl“-bottle I was eure.l 
—A. l.i t i ah. watchmaker, tlrangeylllc,out.
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‘ Have
mercy !’ I sobbed ; and the gentle 
master plucked branches of roses, and 
cast them to me. I was covered with 
roses, pierced with roses, filled with 
roses ; their redness entered my veins, 
and their fragrance filled my breath • 
roses fell upon my forehead with the 
sweetness of a benediction. The 
death I bore fled from me ; for nothing 
evil can exist in the presence of 
Heaven’s fragrance. Cry to the good 
Allegri, little brooklet ; he will pity 
you.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Highest Awards at World^B_Faj£^ 

Ayer's VUls Cura IndlyesUon,

PALM SUNDAY.
REAL PALMS FOR PALM SUNDAY

So the rivulet waited till the master 
came, then sighed for mercy. The 
rock was lifted, and the stream tlowed 
forward with a cry of joy to share its 
happiness with pebble and flower and 
fish.

number umiI Is 100 heathsThe average 
per 1000 persons.the “ Passion " according to 

Matthew (being that Evangelist's 
narrative of the sufferings aud death 
of our Saviour), is suug.

On this day, the first day of the week 
of the Passover, the week in which 
Jesus died, He entered the Holy City 
in triumph. We are told that His 
disciples were with Him, that the mul 
titudes cut down branches of palm- 
trees and cried aloud with one voice, 
“ Hosanna to the son of David ! Blessed 
is He that cometh in the name of 
the Lord. ” At the same time the cloud 
of approaching tribulation was gather
ing dark and thick over the Church, 
for in five days her Master was to be 
crucified.

PASCHAL CANDLES.
We won til rrupcrlfully drew tin- nttvntlon of 
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A little bird become entangled in 
the meshes of a net. “Trust to the 
good Allegri,” whispered the breeze ;
“ it is he who gave me liberty.'
“Trust to the good Allegri," rippled 

the brook ; “it is he who gave me 
liberty.” So the bird waited till the 
master passed, then begged a share of 
his universal mercy. The meshes 
were parted, and the bird flew to the 
morning sky to tell its joy to the fad
ing stars and rising sun.

“Oh! yes, we all know Allegri,” 
twinkled the stars. “Many a night 
wo have seen him at the bed of sick
ness.”

“ Many a day I have seen him in 
prison,” shouted the sun with the 
splendor of a Gloria. “ Wherever are 
those that doubt, that mourn, that 
suffer ; wherever are those that cry 
for help and mercy — there have I 
found Allegri."

The people of the earth wondered 
what made the sun so glorious, not 
knowing that he borrowed light from 
the utterance of a good man's name.

A multitude of Rome's children had 
gathered In St. Peter’s. The Pope was 
kneeling in the sanctuary, princes and 
merchants were kneeling together 
under the vast cupola, the poor were 
kneeling at the threshold ; even a leper 
dared to kneel on the steps without, 
and was allowed the presence of his 
Lord. All souls were filled with long
ing, pll hearts were striving for ex
pression.

Then strains of music arose : O soul ! 
cease your longing ; O heart ! cease 
your strife ; now utterance is found.

Sadder grew the tones, till, like the 
dashing of waves, came the sigh ; 
“ Vainly I struggle to move onward. 
Have mercy, Father !” The lights 
flickered and died, a shadow passed 
over the worshippers, and the Tiber 
without stopped its course to listen.

Sadder grew the tones, till the moans 
heard, “Vainly I strive to escape 

these meshes. Have mercy, Father !” 
The shadow grew deeper, and a little 
bird without stopped in its flight to 
listen.

Still was the music sadder with the 
weight of the sob “ Vainly I flee from 
this loathosome burden. Have mercy, 
Father !" Vaster and darker grew the 
shadow, and the very breeze stopped 
in its course to listen.

And now the music mingled sigh 
and moan and sob in one vast despair
ing cry : “ Vainly I struggle against 
this rock of doubt. Have mercy, 
Father ! Vainly I strive to escape the 
meshes of sin. Have mercy, Father ! 
Vainly I flee from this evil self. Have 
mercy, O Father ! have mercy.” 
Darker and deeper and vaster grew the 
shadow, and all sin in those human 
hearts stopped iu its triumph to listen.

All light was dead, all sound was 
dead. Was all hope dead ? “No!”
wept a thousand eyes. “No!” sobbed 
a thousand voices ; for now high above 
the altar shone forth the promise of 
light in darkness, of help in tribula 
tion — in sight of Pope and prince, in 
sight of rich and poor, and even in 
sight of the leper kneeling without, 
gleaned [he starry figure of the cross.

How was this Mass of Allegri so com
pletely formed, “cry the three centur
ies that have passed since than, that 
we have been able to add nothing to its 
perfection ?”

The calm voice of nature answers :
It is because his own love and mercy 

were universal ; because he had 
learned that all creation needs the pro
tecting watchfulness of the Maker ; be
cause he gave even the weakest crea- 
turesjvoiee iu hisjeinbracing cry of Mis
erere.

8. :t. 4. f>, ti, H,
and decorated.

THE MASS. our villages and no 
“ hired worship " ill our cities. -Ave 
Maria.

Amid the triumph of this great feast
a web of sorrow is interwoven, to show «» represented the gradual preaching 
that our joy is not lasting, for we have I t0 the Jews and after to the Gentiles 
not forgotten the Passion of Jesus the great mystery of the Crucifixion.
Christ. The celebrant intones the I The celebrant then places the cruet
“Gloria in Excelsis,” and the bells I fix 011 the ground, takes off his shoes, I Catholics and their Papers. I The Abbe Fouard, in his recent
riii»1 out joyously iu answer to the I f°r the place whereon he stands is holy I ------- work, “Saint Paul and His Missions, ”
oru-au's peals ; but, aLcr that, both ground, aud goes to kiss the feet of the I The hard times of the past three w|.jt,ng 0f worship lu the primitive 
beîls and organ are' silent until Holy figure that represents his dying years starved the Catholic papers, es- churches, quotes a prayer which it was 
Saturday to show the sorrow I Saviour. As he approaches, he kneels pecially where there were two or three customary to recite after partaking of 
of the whole world at our Saviour's three times and finally kisses devoutly I of them in the same city, state or dto- tho Holy Communion. It was found 
death The Collects recall to us Judas the symbol of our redemption. All cese. Several of them collapsed. in a fjroek manuscript recently dis- 
aud the good thief : both are guilty, who are present follow his example, I Others have consolidated. Almost all I covered in a library at Constantinople, 
but one is pardoned. The kiss of either at this crucifix or at one of the I of them had to cut down expenses and alld entitled “The Teaching of the 
peace is omitted to show our horror of I crosses in the side chapels (according put everyone engaged on them on half Apostles. ” This precious MSS. is the 
the treacherous kiss of Judas in the It0 convenience), taking care to make I rations. I earliest Christian work we possess out-
Garden on this night. three genuflexions (not more), and I Why are they not better supported? 0f th0 inspired pages. According

The priest consecrates two Hosts on I making the third close to the Cross I The majority of them get a fair cir- t0 tbe m0st reliable opinion it was
Holv Thursday during the Mass. One itself, so that as they kneel they cau culation, but most of their readers be I composed toward the close of tho first
of these he receives in Holy Commun kiss the figure. During this touching comedelinqucnt. These lethargic sub- contury, it affords us a picture of 
iou • the other he reverently places ceremony, the choir sings in plaintive scribers put off paying them the two som„ church in Syria or in Palestine, 
in a chalice, and reserves to be chant the reproaches, which bring be- dollars, thinking that such a trifle is depicting its inner life, public teach 
consumed on’ Good Friday. The fore us in a dramatic way the rebukes, of little account, not considering that ing< reil8:ious services and practices. 
Blessed Sacrament cou’.d not be re- loving amt gentle, addressed by our where there are 10,000 times ¥”.00 due Tho p,.ayel. ;8 translated as follows :
served with fitting respect at the Saviour to the Jews. It will help us a paper, it has out S'20,000, that its ex- “ Holy Father, wo thank Thee be
high altar on account of the mourn much to realize today’s events if we penses are heavy, that it must I’a.v cauSo uf Thy Holy name, which Thou 
ful ceremonies of this holy time ; and read in the Holy Week book these re I cash every week for the services of hast made to dwell in our hearts ; and 
consequently a chapel or altar, apart proaches, which our dear Lord ad- editors, reporters,solicitors, canvassers for the knowledge, the faith, and tho
from the high altar, is prepared aud dresses now to us. typesetters, pressmen, folders, clerks, imraortality which Thou hast revealed
adorned with rich hangings, lights aud the mass of the i-hesanctified. I etc., and that they are killing it by uut0 us through Thy Suivant Jesus,
flowers : here our Blessed Lord re- We need uot delay long over our ex not payiug for it promptly when their yntn thoe be glory forever aud ever,
mains until Good Friday. When the planatiou of the fourth action in the subscription is due. Almighty Master," Thou hast given
Mass on Holy Thursday is finished, the day's service—the Mass of the Presattc- If all the Catholic papers were to muat aud drink to men, that they
choir aud clergy go in procession to tilled. The candles on the altar are I stop publication to-morrow, Catholics mjght enjoy themselves in thankful
this chapel of repose. I now lighted in reverence for the com- would soon ieel their loss by, changes I ne6S t0 -phee ; but unto us Thou hast

STRIPPING THE ALTARS. 1 ing presence of Jesus Christ. The in public opinion against them, by an gtveu spiritual meat and drink, and
The procession leaves the altar of I clergy go in procession to the reposit- increase of prejudice against the I uf„ everlasting, through Thy Servant,

repose, the sacred ministers go to the ory and bring back to the high altar Church, by the revival of calumnies Above all, wo give Thee thanks for
sacristy, and the clergy and choir go I the Blessed Sacrament, which has been against their religion, by a Hood oi that Thou art Almighty. Bo Thou
to the ’ sanetuarv to recite Vespers, reserved in a chalice since the Mass of bigotry that would sweep over their mmdful, 0 Lord, of Thy Church, do- 
which are said, not sung. At the end I yesterday. During the procession the defenseless heads. I liverlng it from all evil, endowing it
of Vespers the priests enter the sauctu- choir sings the “ Vexilla Regis. " On Catholics, cleric and lay, ought to be with all pPrfectnes6 in Thy love! From 
ary to strip the altar, as Jesus was this day alone throughout the Chris- more anxious to make the Church press the four wjnds of Heaven gather to
stripped of His garments before the I tian year the Church suspends the strong, to give it the means to employ gether this Church, made holy unto the
Crucifixion. The ornaments and flow- offering of the Holy Sacrifice of the writers of eminent ability, to see it kingdom which Thou hast prepared 
ers that were there to denote our joyful I Mass, that our thoughts may be wholly prosper in every way. It can never for us . for nnt0 Thee is tho power and 
commemoration of the institution taken up with the contemplation of the be improved by neglect, by cheap criti gjory for eVermorn ! Oh, let grace de- 
of the Blessed Sacrament are taken one sacrifice that was consummated to cism from persons who never lifted pen Bce„d, aud let this world pass away ! 
away, the very altar cloths are day on Calvary. The Blessed Sacra- or opened pocket book to aid it or by I Hosanna to the Son of David ! Who
stripped off, because the daily sacrifice ment, which tho celebrant receives failure to pay subscriptions to it as I anever jH holy, let him draw nigh,
is suspended, in token of our grief : I to-day, was consecrated (or pre- soon as these are due.—Catholic Tele- whosoever is not holy, let hitn repent.
“They have parted My garments sanctified) yesterday. Consequently, graph. _____ I Maranatha (the Lord cometh). Amen.”
among them, and upon My vesture I since there is no actual sacrifice to day, “ passion Flower I It gives one a fresh realization of
they have cast lots." The holy water this part of the service is called the lne r ' the perpetuity of the Church to know
is removed from the porch, and none 1 Mass of the Presanctilied. When the The history of this singular and that a prayer recited hh early as A. D. 
is put there until after tho Mass on I Blessed Sacrament is brought to the beautiful flower is thus given in The I HO is still exactly appropriate to the 
Holy Saturday. I altar the priest incenses it. Ho then G„nZ«n. The flower was originally most solemn act of our holy religion.

turns to the people and bids them pray namad tho pas9i(l0ra, or the flower of
(matefratres),and himself prays aloud, the passion, by the Catholic priests who I (;riat haïtien are continually going on in 
singing the Pater Noster. He holds f0;]UWed closely in the track opened up I the human system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

its mournful ceremonies — KissiNO | up for their adoration the sacred Body by Columbus to the new continent ot 1 drives out disease ami restores liealih.
THE cross-mass of the PRE I of our Lord, and then reverently re /merica in ordm- to attempt the con- 

SANCT1FIBD. I ceives it. To mark our mourning and ve,.sion of the aborigines to the Chris-
We have come now to the day ot the confusion today, the priest does not Uan laith Many of these Catholic 

Church’s widowhood, and she would vemain at the altar to say any public rai98ionar(B8 were" men highly culti 
have it to be a day ot desolation, as her prayers of thanksgiving or to give a vatl„, in learning 0f the time, and 
true children feel it to be. 1 he sane blessing, as in other Masses; but were consequently more or less natur- 
tuary is altogether bare and un straightway leaves the sanctuary. As a]ist|i As students of nature, we mav 
adorned. The altar was stripped of its soon a8 he departs, the Vespers are ima„in0 they were much struck with 
ornaments Holy Thursday morning recited as yesterday, and the altars are the beauty ami singular structure of 
aud nothing remains except the cruet- Btripped, The sanctuary is empty, its thig ,-Bmarkable flower, which they 
fix, now veiled in black, and the six lig.ht ig gone, no lamp burns iu any found growi„g in wild luxuriance and 
candlesticks. The sanctuary carpet pavt „f the church, the pictures are abUndance over the rocks ofilispaniola, 
has been taken away, and even the veUed ; the naked cross stands alone Cuba and jalnajc., a„d climbing also 
candles are not lighted until the latter t0 prociaim the mourning of the spouse thR great trees t0 their tops and hang- 
part of the function. for the crucifixion of our Lord. lng th(,jr beautiful foliage and blossoms

The service of Good Friday cons sts Uolv Nuturrtav in thick festoons from the branches.
torySeconta°infng theapmph;c es and as ,t was anciently commemorated. The structure of the flower, upon 
the^Passion*according to John. 2. It was the practice of the Church
Supplication, containing public prayer from tho earliest ages that no Mass coun(rieg weru for(,destined toChris- 
for all sorts and conditions of men. 3. was said on Holy Saturday, for a . , structm.0 which they
Reparation, containing tho unveiling thousand years after the foundation of ‘ a“ £ ’ admired at first glance was 
and adoration of the cross. 4. The the Church it was the custom to spend Chtoacl™', fin they conceived
M»ss of the Presanctilied. I ^ ^ -A

*• —rsxfavvttyr t srrsKMsss:
on Friday, tho Divino

re. Catholic MiHHionH auppHcil with 
ItoiikH. Heads and other artlch h of" Catholic Mo 
votlon ; also, a complete assortment ot" Devo
tional and Controversial Hooks. At the close 
of the Mission the unsold goods can he re
turned.

We request your kind orth r for I‘alms and 
Paschal Caudles. Our supply is of the host 
quality, and we are In a position to guarantee 
satisfaction.

Please send us your order as soon as possible, 
so that we can forward them in time for l’aiin 
Sunday.

o!
He refused

Prayer of the Primitive Church.

TUE 11LESSED PALM.
It is a rule in the Church a Liturgy 

to bless and sanctify everything that 
is used in the services of God or given 
to the people. The palms are blessed 
with great solemnity ; and, indeed, we 
might easily suppose that the Mass had 
already begun and, was to be offered 
Up in honor of our Lord’s entry into 
Jerusalem. After the collect, the sub
deacon sings the lesson relating how 
Moses and the children of Israel en
camped in the wilderness under the 
seventy palm trees at Elitn ; the dea
con chants the Gospel, giving St. Mat
thew’s account of this day ; a Preface 
is sung and even a “Sanctus.” After 
this preparation come tho prayers of 
blessing, iu which we arc reminded of 
God’s gracious mercies iu the past, 
how the dove brought the olive branch 
to Noah in the ark, how God protected 
the Jews under the palm trees of Efim.

Then comes the distribution of the 
palms. Receive the palm kneeling ; 
kiss it, as a mark of reverence to the 
blessing of the Church, and also kiss 
the priest’s hand as an act ot respect to 
the Church's ministers. During the 
procession, aud while the Passion is 
sung, hold your palm in your baud.

As we enter the church during Holy 
Week we are struck by many signs of 
mourning. The sanctuary looks de
serted aud unfurnished. The taber
nacles stand open, for the Blessed Sac
rament has been removed. The veil 
of the tabernacle, flowers and other 
ornaments are gone. Nothing remains 
on the altar except the veiled crucifix 
and the six candles, 
the sanctuary stands the book for the 
psalms and lessons.
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THE “TENBBRtC,”

The office at which we are now to 
assist is called, “ Teuebtre "(meaning 
darkness), because it pictures to us, by 
the gradual darkening of the church, 
the more than natural darkness that 
overshadowed the world at the death of 
Jesus Church, 
which the Church gives us that we may 
assist iu proper dispositions 
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“matins” and "lauds.”

The service consists of Matins and 
Lauds, and is a portion of the Divine 
Office which every priest of tho Church 
is bound to say each day. ~
Matins consists of three parts, called 
nocturns (night offices). Each nocturn 
is made up of three psalms followed by 
the canticle of Zachary “ Benedictus," 
and the whole Office is closed with the 
both Psalm “ Miserere ” and a Collect.
The “Tenebræ” service, for Maun
day Thursday in the psalms and proach the sanctuary
lessons brings before us the Passion ol Neither incense nor lights are carried midnight,
our Sav iou "an in au especial wav before them, and the vestments are Office for Easter Eye was sung ; but 
our Savtoui, ami m i the third black “ as when one mourneth. On the service and Mass that we have

fiiBtitntion of the Holv Eucharist. ers reach tho sanctuary, instead oi be- ing till dawn un the Sunday morning, i t,r. |,K. Thom , Iv’I.kitiiii' Ml
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rich in meaning. At the end ot cau iaio meuiseivca uu » v uiMiinn nilli a «îim- us t.» n hacking cnigli, take a dose of
psalm one of the caudles in the trian silence, while a cloth and the book are on i-astei Lve tho h t im. Thomas’ Kcli:< i iu< oil thrice a day,
Snlar candlestick is extinguished un laid on the altar. They then rise, and clergy and faithful used to repaii or ottener if the cuugh spells render it neces- 
fil M tho office proceeds, only one is [at once proceed to read the lessons a^d r to the Church ior this office, and to,y.
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Church into a truly Catholic Church 
by engrafting upon its dead trunk the 
Catholic doctrines they have adopted, 
without submitting themselves to the 
one supreme authority without which 
the Church could not be Catholic,

The notion is delusive, but it is at 
present an obstacle to the return of 
many Anglican clergymen to Catholic 
unity : and even in Canada and the

point which is sometimes found equally 365.1 days, 
perplexing, the difference between the 
old and the new styles of computing 
dates.

The Gregorian calendar, which we 
use in common with other Christian 
nations, was introduced by Pope Gre
gory XIII., who made the change from 
the Julian calendar in the year 1562, 
by ordering that October 5 of that yeat; 
should be accounted as October 15, and 
that thenceforth only those centurial 
years which are divisible by four hun
dred should be reckoned as leap years.
Thus, though it is the general rule that 
every fourth year, namely every year years, 
which is divisible by four, is a leap 
year, there is an exception in the case 
of the centurial years which end each 
century, as 1800, 1000, 2000, etc. In 
the case of these centurial years, only 
those which are divisible by 400 are 
counted as leap years, so that the years 
1600, 2000, etc., are leap years, where
as 1ÏOO, 1800, 1000, 2100, are common 
years of 365 days each.

Before this change was effected the 
Julian calendar was in use, whereby 
every fourth year, including all the 
centurial years, was reckoned as a leap 
year, and this method is still followed 
in Russia. As a consequence, there is 
now a difference of twelve days be
tween the date given to any day, as 
reckoned in Russia, and that given to 
it in other Christian countries. Thus 
our Christmas day is reckoned by the 
Russians as Dec. 13, and they do not 
celebrate Christmas day until we are 
celebrating the feast of the Epiphany, 
on January 6. It is for this reason 
also that the Epiphany is sometimes 
called “ old Christmas day," because if 
the Julian calendar had continued in 
use, Christmas day would be then 
celebrated.

The Pope’s decree was adopted in 
Catholic countries very soon after its 
promulgation, but in the Protestant 
States its adoption was long delayed, 
because they did not wish to accept 
even an improvement from the Pope, 
or as a consequence of a Papal decree.
Some of the Protestant German States 
adopted the Gregorian calendar in 
1700, but it was not wholly used in 
Germany till 1774. Great Britain 
adopted it by an Act of Parliament in 
1752.

It is not to be supposed that this 
change of calendar was made without
good reason. Its purpose was to make After all the delays to the passage of 
the calendar year correspond with the the Remedial Bill, caused by the efforts 
actual solar year, which is the period of politicians of both parties to make 
of the earth's revolution around the political capital out of the grievances 
sun. This revolution of the earth is of the Catholic minority in Manitoba, 
one of the causes which produce the it has at length passed its second read- 
succession of the seasons, in connec- ing by a majority of 18. 
tion with which there are four special The vote was taken at 0 o’clock a. 
dates on which occur the two equinoxes m., on Friday, the 20th Inst , at the 
and the two solstices. On March 21, end of a continuous sitting of thirty- 
the vernal, and on September 22, the nine hours, and stood 112 for, to 91 
autumnal equinox, occur, on which against the second reading. Of those 
days the sun is vertical at the equator, who voted for the Bill, 105 were Con- 
and the days and nights are every- servatives and 7 Liberals : against it 
where equal, as exactly twelve hours there were 76 Liberals and 18 Con- 
elapse between sunrise and sunset on servatives — if we^ount as Conserva- 
those days, except at the poles of the tives Mr. Dalton McCarthy and his two 
earth where the year consists of only followers.
one day and one night, each six Against Mr. Laurier s amendment 
months in length. for the six months’ hoist, the majority

The solstices occur on December 22 was 21, 3 Conservatives voting against 
and June 21. The first is called the it who voted also against the passage 
winter, the second the summer solstice, 01 the Bill, 
signifying that whereas it may be re- Gillivray. Hughes and Ross (Dundas). 
marked that after June 21 the sun is The votes of these three gentleman on 
lower down in the heavens at noon on both sides of the question are ex- 
each successive day, till on December plained on their behalf by an endeavor 
22 it is at the lowest point, when it t0 show that they are opposed both to 
seems for a short time to remain at that remedial legislation and to Mr. 
height and then rises higher every day Lauriers policy, but the real cause of 
till it reaches the highest point on June their curious course was undoubtedly 
21, after which date it begins again to that th®y wished to please their con
descend. The solstices are named from stituents by their votes against the Bill 
this apparent standing still of the sun when they found that the Government 
on these dates, the Latin word solsti- was safe.
tium having this meaning. The vote by Provinces on the second

It is clear that if the calendar year readlnif was as tollows : 
does not correspond with the solar Ontario 
year, the dates of the solstices and SOT^aootii 
equinoxes will change, so that after New Brunswick 
the lapse of years, June 21 and Decern- k R island
her 22 will no longer be midsummer N. \v UT«rrHori«s
and midwinter days, and after a suffic
iently long period June would come 
round to midwinter and December to 
midsummer, in which case also the 
dates of the equinoxes would be sim
ilarly changed, the vernal equinox 
coming to September, and the autum
nal to March. This is, in fact, what 
occurs in regard to any date in the 
Mahometan year. The months of the 
Mahometan calendar are lunar 
months, and the feasts of Mahometan
ism being kept on certain fixed days, 
pass through all the seasons of the 
year during a cycle of thirty-three 
years, until they return to the season, 
and within a few Jays to the same 
solar date on which they began.

The period of the solar year during 
which the earth revolves around the 
sun is very nearly eleven minutes, 
e*iv*en and a half seconds lew than

The Julian Calendar 
with its leap year every fourth year,’ 
supposcsthe length of the year to be jU6l 
3651 days; there is, therefore,

She (Catholic Scan*. |
yabllebod Weekly at ts* and *86 Richmond ; a^ home and abroad, and that I hold it 

etreet, London,Ontario. to be a shameful tyranny and injustice
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rev. oEonfiR R. NORTHORAves, body, for the maintenance of schools 
Author of "Mistakes of Modern lutidela." which they cannot conscientiously 
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rnMbKst" the same time, all participation in the
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,n1^7irovt*L’andl™Vo!nmeuded by the Arch- It certainly seems that the American 
Bonfe.^Tr^ editor of the Review of Review, pub-

the clergy throughout the deliberately and knowingly an
incorrect account of the Archbishop's 
words, and that those who have been 
using the falsified version for the pur
pose of perpetuating the Manitoba in
justice have been leaning on a broken 
reed.

New York Conference does not tally 
well with the boast of the French- 
evangelization societies.
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of a few minutes each year : but when 
it comes to

A CURIOUS EMBROGLIO.
reckoning centuries, that 

error becomes noticeable.
An amusing ecclesiastical quarrel 

has occurred at Ludington, Mich. A 
Methodist minister, the Rev. W. I. 
Laulman, has taken a determined 
stand against school teachers who 
dance, and Ludington society has 
been dreadfully stirred up by his 
denunciations of dancing in general. 
But it has come out in the discussion 
whicharoseout ofthe minister'spoeitlon, 
that recently he had an exhibition in 
his own church at which a troupe of 
itinerant violinists visiting in the 
town played dancing tunes so that 
all the young people in the church are 
said to have been led thereby into 
patting their feet and moving their 
bodies in harmony with the music.

But this was not the worst. Even 
the pulpit was rigged with wings, aud 
what is known among theatrical 
people as a grand spectacular display 
was made with flowers and drapery, 
giving the church the appearance of 
a regular theatre.

The deacons of the Church state that 
this occasion, which was all the work 
of the minister, was the cause of the 
dancing mania against which the 
latter is now waging war. They say 
that the tunes played in the church 
were “devilish and quite unsuited to 
Methodist belief and practice.”

The other ministers of the city were 
asked by Rev. Mr. Laulman to join in 
his crusade, but alter holding two 
meetings to consider the matter, they 
resolved to have nothing to do with it. 
and the originator is left to “go it 
alone. " He announced a lecture 
against dancing for a recent Sunday 
evening, and it may be presumed that 
it was delivered according to pro
gramme, but there is a general feeling 
of disgust at the inconsistency of his 
course.

Mr. Laufman his embroiled himself 
especially with the Episcopal minister 
of the city, whose church he has de
nounced as being favorable to dancing, 
and he added that it is the “ Roman 
Catholic Church with the tail cut off. " 
Au Episcopalian retorted iu one of the 
local papeis that the Methodist church 
is “ the Episcopalian church with its 
whole body cut off from the head. "

It amounts 
almost exactly to three days in irjg 
years, and by.the rule promulgated by 
Gregory XIII., the error ^prevented 
from occurring. So near the truth is 
Pope Gregory's correction ; that it 
would take 3,866 years of the Gregor- 
ian calendar to make an 
day between the calendar and solar

United States, though there Is no 
State Church, the example of the Eng
lish Ritualists has been contagious, and 
there is not that tendency to become 
Catholics which
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points of doctrine, 
evident to all that this assimilation 
will have a great effect in ultimately 
determining the return of a large sec
tion of the Anglicans to Catholic 
unity. Probably that return may be
gin on the part ot the laity, but when 
it dawns upon the clergy that there re
mains but one serious obstacle to be 
overcome, many will feel it to be their 
duty to take the final aud decisive 
step, for they cannot but become 
aware that the sin of schism at least 
must exist where they persist in separ
ation from the supreme authority in 
the Church while they have not even 
the excuse of thereby maintaining 
some Christian truth.

Yet it must be It was partly to preserve the occur
rence of Easter within fixed dates that 
Pope Gregory took so much interest in 
this matter. The Ecumenical Council 
of Nice, which met in the

London, Saturday, March 28, 1896.

A GARBLED QUOTATION.
RELIGION IN THE NEW ENG

LAND STATES.An expression of opinion which has 
been atttibuted to the Most Reverend 
Archbishop Crcke, on the subject of 
purely secular versus Catholic teach
ing in the schools, has been several 
times quoted iu connection with the 
Manitoba school question. Those who 
have been opposing the restoration of 
Catholic rights have seized with avid
ity the supposed utterance of the Arch
bishop as adverse to Catholic educa
tion, but it might have been suspected 
that the quotation was a misrepresent
ation, and it is now made certain by 
the Archbishop himself that this is the 
true state of the case.

The garbled words attributed to Dr. 
Croke appeared in the American 
edition of the Un it w of Reeif 'rs of last 
September, in an article written by Mr. 
W. T. Stead ; but it now appears that 
the words, or something resembling 
them, were sent to America in an un
revised proof, which Mr. Stead cor
rected by next mail, but the American 
editor, Dr. Shaw, preferred to publish 
the incorrect report originally sent 
him, or perhaps garbled in the 
American office, and which conveys 
sentiments quite opposed to those of 
the Archbishop.

The same article was published in 
the English edition with almost, 
though not exactly, Dr. Croke's actual 
words, which differ very much from 
what was attributed to him by the 
American edition. According to the 
English edition, the Archbishop said :

“ I think that the New Zealand sys
tem is fairly satisfactory. The State 
provides an education solely secular, 
■and ministers of all denominations are 
authoriz -d to impart religious instruc
tion to their pupils oue day in the 
week. The Catholic priests in New 
Zealand attend regularly for some 
hours in the week to catechize the 
Catholic scholars in the Public schools. 
The system seems to work admirably."

Even this was not iu all respects an 
accurate report : but it was much 
worse as it appeared in the American 
issue, being made to read as follows :

year ;J25,
ordained that Easter should be cele
brated on the Sunday iollowing the full 
moon which occurs on the day of the 
vernal equinox, or the nearest day 
thereafter. It was remarked in the 
sixteenth century that the date of the 
equinox had changed ten days during 
the time which had elapsed since that 
council, and this had changedjthe date 
on which Easter should,have'been cele
brated : and it was this fact which in
duced the Pope to consult with the best 
astronomers as to the mode of prevent
ing such an error from occurring 
again, and the Gregorian calendar 
the result of their deliberations. The 
name of the astronomer whose calendar 
was adopted was Luigi Lilio Ghiraldi, 
sometimes called Aloysius Lilius.

The terms “old style" is applied to 
date given according to the Julian cal
endar, and “ new style " to a date of 
the new or Gregorian calendar. By 
remembering this, readers will be able

A recent issue of the New York Sun 
mentions that at a conference of Bap 
list ministers held a few days ago in 
that city, one of the speakers com
plained bitterly of the progress of 
Catholicity in the New England states, 
and urged that “an organized stand 
is necessary against the aggressive 
missionary work of the Roman Cath
olic Church, and if the Baptists are 
satisfied to stand still, the Roman 
Catholics will make a new France of 
the New England States."

The Sun then gives some interest
ing statistics to show that the Baptist 
minister's fears of the’ predominance 
of Catholics are well founded, notwith 
standing the fact that New England 
was once the “very citadel of Protest
antism, " but the inference drawn by 
the Sun is very widely different from 
that of the preacher.

The Sun reminds the ministers that 
while the preponderance of Catholics is 
owing in part to the great immigra
tion of recent years, it is due more to 
the falling off' of religious faith and 
conviction among the Protestant popu
lation, and it therefore advises the Pro
testant New Englanders rather to re
vive the faith of their own people, than 
to attempt any crusade to resist the 
progress of Roman Catholics. By fol
lowing the course recommended, it 
imagines the Protestants would secure 
more successful results than by com
batting Catholicism.

The intlueuce of infidelity has ex
tended while Protestantism has been 
failing, and the Sun considers that 
time aud other resources should not be 
spent in lighting a Christian faith dif
fering in form from their own, while 
there is so much need of combatting 
the increasing influence of infidelity 
among their own people.

Among the facts which are noted in 
regard to the progress of Catholicism, 
it is proved by the, last census of the 
United States that out of a total of 
1,769,202 church members in the six 
New England States, there were in 
1890, 1,004,605 Catholic
icauts, showing that Catholics have 
nearly 
bership.

Iu Massachusetts and Rhode Island 
they form about two thirds ofthe whole : 
in Connecticut, nearly one-half, and in 
\ ermont, which was formerly almost 
exclusively Protestant, they 
about two filths of the entire church 
membership.

Though this is the ease, the Catholics 
do not constitute a majority of the pop
ulation, so that the conclusion is that 
Catholics have held to their faith much 
better than the Protestants have done, 
and they have a majority of church 
members because so many Protestants 
have renounced their faith for infidel
ity or indifferentism.
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Among Catholic doctrines none have 
been assailed in the past with more 
bitterness than the Sacrifice of the Mass, 
Prayers for the Dead, the Veneration 
aud Invocation ol Saints and especially 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, yet all 
these doctrines and practices are now 
held by Ritualists as firmly as if they 
had always been taught by the 
Church of England.

An example of this is to be found in 
a church recently erected in New York 
city at a cost of 8500,000 and solemnly 
dedicated to St. Mary the Virgin in 
December last. Masses, so-called, 
celebrated therein every day for the 
living and the dead. These Masses 
consist in the Communion service of 
the Book of Common Prayer, recited 
bv_the_elergy jvith extra ceremonies 
extracted from missals formerly used 
in England, or invented by the minis
ters themselves, and with vestments of 
the Byzantine form, which are more or 
less elaborate according to the feast.

This church is also decorated with a 
statue of the Blessed Virgin which 
occupies the most prominent position 
in the sanctuary. The church itself 
was dedicated by Bishop Grafton of 
Fond-du Lac, Wisconsin, who is said to 
be the most Ritualistic cf ail the 
Bishops in the United States, and the 
ceremony of dedication was performed 
with a High Mass, with deacon and 
subdeacon clad iu the vestments appro
priate to these offices.

The Church ef St. Ignatius, in the 
same city, has also a highly Ritualistic 
service, and the very name of the 
saint to whom it is dedicated, the 
founder of the Jesuit order, is andndi- 
cation of the great approach made to 
the Catholic Church within a few 
years.

In Canada, too, there are many 
churches in which Ritualistic services 
are held, aud in which the clergy imi
tate Catholic practices very closely, 
even to the hearing of confessions, 
though Ritualism is almost unheard of 
in this diocese of Huron, as the former 
Bishops of the diocese took great pains 
to crush it out of existence : but in 
other dioceses it flourishes with the 
approbation, or at least the toleration, 
of the Bishops. Surely, then, there is 
reasou to hope that the efforts of the 
Pope to recall the lost sheep to their 
fold have a good prospect for a success
ful issue in the not very distant future
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to understand why it is that in histor- - 
ies and narratives relating to the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, 
two dates are frequently given in the 
form of a fraction

are
In such case the 

upper date is understood to mean old, 
and the lower date new style. So also 
for a few days at the beginning or end
ing of the year, a day will belong to 
the previous year if it be reckoned in 
old style, or to the following year, if in 
new style. This is also indicated by 
writing the dates in the manner of a 
fraction.
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THE REMEDIAL BILL.

Si
THE POPE S APPEALS FOR 

CHRISTIAN REUNION.
way
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While the Archbishop ot Canter
bury, the London Times and the ex
treme Protestant press generally assert 
that the attitude of the Holy Father, 
Leo III., in regard to the immutable 
character of Catholic doctrine, consti
tutes an insuperable obstacle to any 
movement on the part of English Pro- 
te-tants toward a reunion of Christen
dom under the supreme authority of 
the Pope, it is interesting to observe 
how the obstacle indicated is being, 
slowly perhaps, but surely, removed ; 
and at all events the Holy Father is uot 
at all discouraged from the prosecution 
of his work of conciliation, in the hope 
that it will bear good fruit.
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“‘I think,’ replied Ikietor Croke,
■ that the New Zealand system is 'he 
best in ;he world. The State provides 

solely secular, aud min
isters of all denominations are author 
ized to impart religious instruction to 
their pupils oue day iu the week. 
The Catholic priests m New Zealand 
attend regularly for one hour in the 
week to catechize the Catholic scholars 

The svstem 
works admirably — and why should it 
not ? It is a mistake to be always 
thrusting dogmatic teaching into every 
kitid of ii struction. Religion can be 
ail the better taught if it is not made 
too stale by a monotonous repetition. ’ '• 

To this garbled quotation the editor 
appended the remark ;

an education
commun-

S
Doi56 per cent, of the church mem-
the
apt
Do:in the Pu >lic schools.
Jui
of !

iare now Advices from Rome continue to give 
the information that the Pope is soon to 
issue another appeal which will be ad
dressed, not to the clergy or the press 
primarily, but to the English people, 
as it is among the people that the de
sire for a return to the one fold must 
be nurtured that adequate results may 
be expected. Nevertheless it is cer-

set
These were Messrs. Mc- Do

ten
thi
sio“ A notable sentiment, indeed, from 

a Catholic Archbishop, aud one which 
were he other than what he is would 
bring down on him the anathemas of 
no small section of his own Church ’’ 

The matter, being thus published 
only iu America, might have escaped 
the notice of the Archbishop ; but the 
Rev. Father Drummond, S. J., of Mon
treal, suspecting that there was a fraud 
in the matter, sent an inquiry to His 
Grace concerning the accuracy of the 
statement, and a copy of the Review 
containing it. He received a reply 
from Dr. Croke repudiating the quota
tion entirely, and correcting the errors 
in the English version of his words. 
Dr. Croke says in his letter to Father 
Drummond :

be
Go

tain that a large body of the English 
and American clergy of the Anglican 
and Protestant Episcopal Churches 
have made great strides toward the 
adoption of distinctively Catholic doc
trines, which were rejected by the first 
reformers, and which have been since, 
a point of attack by ail Protestant con
troversialists until recent years.

Dean Farrar, now of Canterbury, 
may be regarded as one of the leaders of 
the anti-Catholic party in the Church 
of England, and we may reasonably 
accept his estimate of the number of 
Ritualistic clergy, which he puts at 
seven thousand in England alone. 
The significance of this estimate lies 
injthe fact that these clergymen have 
adopted entirely the very doctrines 
which are stated by the Time, to be 

societies the insuperable obstacle to reunion ; 
which are most accustomed to make and it is further conceded that
this boast. At all events, the revel- body this number consists of the most
atious made by the New York Sun indefatigable workers in the Church, 
show that even if the pretence were We are far from asserting or imag- 
true, they would rather have secured a iuiug that these clergvmen are all or 
large batch of new recruits for infidelity nearly all prepared to return to the 
than any increase thereby to the fold of the Catholic Church. The
number of their owu adherents. They union of Church and State make* their
would be better occupied in resisting adherence to the Anglican Church a 
the encroachments of lutidelity than necessity, if thev desire to retain their 
iu destroying the faith of Catholic livings and 
French Canadians.

E
We may judge from these indubit

able facts what value is to be placed 
upon the boasts which are from time to 
time made by the French evangeliza
tion societies to the effect that they 
have made phenomenal headway 
among the French-Canadians of New 
England, and that they have French 
congregations amounting in the aggre
gate to fifty thousand souls. These 
figures are gross exaggerations. We 
know, indeed, that there are always 
some sheep who will stray from the 
fold, but we also know that it is
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THE CALENDAR.

It is announced that the Russian 
Government has at length determined 
to adopt the Gregorian calendar, after 
the example of the rest of the civilized 
world. The change will be made at 
the beginning ofthe twentieth century; 
but it has not yet been decided whether 
it will be effected by advancing the 
date at once by twelve days, and 
thenceforward following the Gregorian 
method, or by the abolition of leap 
years until the dates of the Russian 
and Gregorian calendars agree. The 
former method would be much simpler, 
and will probably be adopted as 
remedying at once the inconvenience 
felt in using a different calendar from 
that of ail Christian nations, whereas 
the second method would prolong the 
confusion for forty-eight years.

As some of our readers may be some
times perplexed to understand thegeal 
difference between the two calendars, 
it will be interesting to them to have a 

r revenues : and they have, 1 correct account of the matter, and the
n v?7 the be8ldes’ l'ersuaded themselves that 1 explanation which we shall here give 

i complaint ol the Baptist brother at the ! they can transform the Anglican 1 briefly will also make clear another
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giThe fact is, the Bill was made a 
party question instead of being dealt 
with as a question of justice to the 
Catholic minority.

Most of the Conservatives who were 
really opposed to It waived their oppo
sition in order to maintain the Govern
ment, while the Quebec Liberals voted 
against it in order to overthrow the 
Government. It may be supposed that 
the intention of the latter was to give 
Mr. Laurier an opportunity to pass a 
better measure.

It is now understood that the Man
itoba Government is willing to 
make such concessions as will 
remove the grievances complained 
of. We shall be glad if such be the 
case, and within a few days it will be 
seen whether or not it be so. We 
would prefer, both for the sake of the 
Catholic minority, and of peace, that

w
“ I had no idea that there, was a

second and ‘ enlarged ’ edition of the 
Review of Reviews published in the 
United States. So far as 1 am con 
cerned 1 entirely repudiate it. Mv 
views, about educational matters in 
New Zealand have been misrepresent
ed, or, at all events, misunderstood. 
In a conversation with Mr. Stead, 
which was quite an informal one and 
in no sense what is known as an ‘inter
view. I referred to the diocese of 
Auckland alone, and uot to New Zea 
land at large : and alter having given 
it as my opinion that the educational 
system there Auckland) was 1 fairly 
satisfactory,’ 1 added that it ‘seemed 
not seems' to work admirably. I only 

spoke of Auckland as it was twenty- 
years ago, and did uot mean to offer 
any opinion as to the actual state of 
things as regards State schools or 
systems. For the rest, it is needless to 
«ay that I ever have been and still am
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The Julian Calendar, Manitoba Legislature should settle a ! the point in dispute. The question ^ just as absolute as General Booth is in ! crown^rom Mr^and^iliss WorUman^a shh ld 

difficulty of its own making ; but if it was not on any very serious doctrinal j his organization, and it seems to be for cross from deceased'*two nieces?n Boston!'1

should obstinately persist in the course point, as it merely regarded the color the purpose of ensuring this that the c Te «mnTauy ,‘nLda™ I madehto usual 2dwwi.
*0 which it has hitherto adhered, the of the dress to be worn by the soldiers military form of government is to be for distinguished acts of bravery. appalled and embarrassed by the vaut midi
Bill now before Parliament should be male and female, especially the latter, retained. It appears that Canada will 0 KkÆX'helïÆ

made in Committee still more satisfac- I who objected en masse to the seal j adhere still to the General, also on m^y^ri(ends in their great bereavement. I tiou of >t. Patrick'» l>ay in the morning.
tory than it is at present, and then brown color chosen by Mr. Booth, I national grounds.   I heUniis vililverUn‘/hovourt huusti!being
passed, and wo feel assured that this which they regarded as unbecoming. Mr. Wm. F. Harper, London. I UB°tliei?,*rl0Ullt'
can be done if the politicians approach When the samples of cloth to be used The supposed triumph of the A. P. V F. Marner died at his home, r»oi (’ol- vert was' a success, ami upon its sue 
the matter as one of justice, instead of were brought to the bible room, there A. in the United States in forcing J™8 born 1 Zl. ‘‘ThoFat.ieHhen^ld how'lie ImilTiho

question to be looked at from a were at first whisperings which grew Congress to cut off all appropriations Lug , in is-jl . lie was the eldest son of church and school here, being assisted by
1 . ‘ t iii *____j L-apt. Harper, It. N. Coming to thu coun-I ProleMantsand Catliolicsalike For twentv-party point of view. louder and louder till they broke into for Catholic Indian schools has turned try, he entered the Commercial Batik, Kings-1 live vuars Protestants and (’atholies had

The conference which is now about open revolt, the young women admit- out to be no triumph at all. Many of ^n, under its founder, his uuide, F. A. live,<1 in St. Thomas on the best terms, never
,1., ... nai lier, in ih.i«. î. nus no naa ueen in t ne I having a word. They agreed in everything

to take place between the Dominion ting that they have one worldly weak- the representatives were caught nap- hanking profession hfty-eight years continu- hut religious matters, and agreed indeed in
and Manitoban Governments we hope ness left, and that was touched when ping and voted for the erasure of ;̂;i,Sbel!^.,g^ Srôm.’lfohdX'M taCiih?.tl

may result in arriving at a right con- they were asked to don a costume of these appropriations, and so they were as manager, in the Commercial Bank, and only the snakes from Ireland, hut all Satan’s
elusion. It is a hopeful sign that the ridiculous color. The men joined the cut off by a large majority, while those thetÆ huso iï.'Xoa t“ Ln brouVlnlmrem

1 iboral party of the Dominion will be women in their demand, as they said clauses of the bill which gave aid to ness. This was in ISSU, when lie came from sow the seeds of discord in tint cnmimmity.
represented thereat ; and Sir Donald brown trowsers would be more quickly certain Protestant Indian schools were j. (;. Harper,' wlio liul heeifmanager ni' sàjwnon'sUmy''promiV ^
Smith, whose intervention brought | ruined than blue by kneeling in the passed without difficulty ; but after- Sg?iLK"Mt,”"lSJi*tiit," which

It has been decided, there-1 thought showed these representatives with .dry. Harper their golden wedding. A j reigns in St Thomas’’ 
the Manitoba Government is willing to I fore, that the new army uniform shall the injustice they had unwittingly J^uttk^ids8

come to a pacific arrangement. This be of a cadet blue color. perpetrated, and though they could accountant, Merchants’ Bank, Perth ; Mrs. The singing, reciting, drilling or dancing of
______ I not undo what they had done during ni, '' llarOer. •Se” 'ork ; Harper, I children is alwaya of great interest and

is another hopeful sign, and if the re- not unao wnat tney naa none uunug Chicago. Among those who are residing in I pleasure to every one. Last night it was
, «hmild ho as wo are given reason According to Shakespeare, Sir John this session, as far as a reversal of jins city are F. F. Harper, of Uibbons, Mol- especially so. Tim little omis were dressed 
suit snouia DO as wc are Mx 111 reason , I , ... . kero Harper ; Harold, Mrs. ( rmckshank j„ vi.ite, ranged in rows with four cute little
to expect, Sir Donald will have earned I' alstafT had wit enough to know when their vote was concerned, they have and Mrs. J. 1 >. Lchel an l Misses Kdith and I tuts in the centre in front They had been
the gratitude of not only the Catholics, ho had been brought into a thoroughly put the whole matter over to another f^yjheASS4J3Srp,N$ UrnMen" ̂ e^^i^The“Blrntiwmkt”aî"
luit of tho whole population of Canada I ridiculous position, so that he ex- I session by casting out the appropria- Bank here, owing to ill health. He recov-1 peared, twelve little tots, reciting or singing

claimed, '‘I do begin to perceive that I tiou bill entirely. They were iudig- only a°woek1 am*tlietinal dlness continued I «Twelve g irR^dreesed^as^yps'ins
I am made an ass but the A. P. A. nant because they had been made tools On Mnudayand Tuesday the outer doors whS'to'waiste and red'skirta’gavo an excellent

Sir Donald Smith's speech in the I of Nebraska appear to be in the bliss- 1 for A. 1. A. bigotry, and they draped in mourning, out of respect to the Theleaturooftheevoningwastheproduc-
nf Mi» mnci vpmnrl-flhlf» full unconsciousness of ignorance re-1 have taken the only course open to memory of its late manager. I tiou bylocalamateursofthepowerfultive-
oi tne most remaikaoie | ... . . lL . .. , , High Mass of requiem was celebrated on act drama. " Master and Man. '1 To say that

garding the ridiculous position in | them under the rules ot procedure ot Tuesday morning in the cathedral by Key. the production wa* an excellent one. and that
the mischief M. J. Tiornan, assisted by Fathers Noonan it was the best thing seen at. the Buncombe

and Valentin. Citizens of all creeds and Opera House for a long time past, is but
classes were represented at the funeral. I stating a simple fact. The piece was well 
which was the largest seen at the cathedral I set, and everyone who appeared in the cast 
for some time. I is deserving of the highest credit for the good

The life of the late Wm. F. Harper was, it I work dune. The play has only been seen
may truly be said, a study. Goodness, kind- here once before, being presented byJosie
ness and Christian charity formed its ground- I jqjng alMi company some weeks ago at the 
work-. As a Catholic he was sincere, devoted I same place of amusement. There is no com- 
and exemplary. Honest in all his dealings, I parison between the productions, last night’s 
to him it were a matter of regret when any I being far and away ahead ot the 
circumstance occurred which ran counter to I former. There was an absence of the 
the Golden Rule. Exemplary Christian I usual stillness, usually attending ama 
conduct being a notable feature of his char-I teur productions, and one who did not 
acter, irregularities of any description served know the fact would not imagine that the 
but to bring forth from him kindly admoni- I company was composed entirely of amateurs, 
tions pointing to a better and nobler mode of Perhaps the honors were carried oil" by Miss 
action. Eternity appeared to be the guiding I Maud Walsh, whose “ Hester Thornberr y ” 
star of all his actions. Whether in private 1 stamped her as possessing considerable his 
life or in his capacity as bank manager, all I trionic ability and Mr. T 11. Brady, the 
his actions meigod towards one groat centre I rollicking Irish clerk, who speedily won a 
—heaven. I place in the favor of the audience. Miss

It is twenty-eight years since the late Mr. I Dollie Finny was a charming “ Lottie Light- 
Harper came to Lundou. From the day of his foot, '' and Miss Anne Coleman did the little 
arrival until the date of his death he was the I that fell to her lot as “Hester's Aunt ’’ very 
faithful, exemplary t unostentatious Catholic. I creditably. Rhea Henderson made acute 
The duties of his faith were performed with I “ Little Johnny.’’ Mr. doe Butler, as the re- 
exactitude. At Mass on Sundays and holi- I nulsive villain,‘‘Humpy Logan,”showed that 
days, and on other occasions when the I he had a clear conception of the character,
Church exhorted lier children to he present. I both in makeup and acting. Dull I lender- 
in the house of God, Wm. F. Harper was ever I 80u was quite natural as “Crispin St. denes,” 
one of the congregation. Quiet and un-I the dude. Mr. E. McElroy made a capital 
assuming was his demeanor. fotheChurch I “.lack Walton,” the persecuted, but tinally 
and to Him who was the founder of the Church, I triumphant hero of the story. The others 
he was an obedient, and loving son. lie has tilled their rules creditably ‘ The caste of 
left to his family (and, indeed, we may say, I character was as follows : 
to the whole congregation of St. Peter’s I , , . -, s.
cathedral, London,) an invaluable heirloom- J ack w at90U’ ticKlroy.'........
a stainless life a beacon light tor his family I Robert Carleton, master of the works............... The*'Literary and Dramatic” of St. derome’s
throughout the years to come, and a model I Mr. James Conley. College, Berlin, gave their annual entertain-
well'll all might with proht follow. 1- or I Humphrey Logan, foreman of Hie works..........  I men| tlio town hull, for tlm bemilit of tho
heaven he labored as his final and everlast-I Mr. i. c Huiler. orphans, un Tuesday, March 17. As usual, it
iug home : and to heaven, we hope and pray Jim Ilnrleiah. .......................... was a grand success, the hall being crowded
and believe, his pure soul has taken its night. I ^ia(jy lawyer s clerk..................................  I to ovoi flowing ami numbers oven were turned

Mr. T. H. Wallace. away. The entertainment consisted of the
inspector of police (..................... 1 thrilling tragedy “ Isabella” which was fbl-
iron moulder i..................... lowed by the laughable negro-farce entitled.

Mr. Percy Bell. I .. yUn In a Cooper Shop.” The scene of the
)e°U Henderson*....................... tragedy is the Netherlands, during the time

oi their posicsMOu !iy >pam under the Duke
............. I of Alba Isabella is a charming though

penniless young lady, who is courted and won
............. I by Biron, a son of the haughty old count

I Baldwin. Baldwin is enraged and at the in
is t.igation of Biron's brother, Carlos, who do-

............. I sires the inheritance, sends Biron olf to the
wars. Birun is taken prisoner and is made a

aunt ........................ slave, and although lie writes to his father, hie
e Coleman. I brother Carlos intercepts the letters and

:••• ........... ....................... spreads tho rumor that he is dead. Isabella
nurry^ft vtu.go^chool uiLtresa.. >» l*rseciited no much that alio finally con-
Miss Maud Walsh. sents to marry a gallant young nobleman,

. Villeroy, in order to save herself and baby
Following are those who took part in the hoy from poverty and abuse. Shortly after- 

tambourine drill : Sadie Queen, Pearl \\ ar- wards Biron returns, and makes himself
den, Mary Murphy, Marguerite Fitzgerald, itnuwn to Isabella, who is almost crazed at

u uwver naa i Agnes Lordan, Lulu Warttig. Jessie Sand the idea of having two husbands. In her
of eighty two I ham, Irene Screenan, Ethel Pocock, Clara I frenzy she tries to kill Biron, hut does not.

The chief mourners are Miss Helena, I Pembroke, Maggie Casey, Ida Buwey and succeed. Ilis brother Carlos, however, loar- 
ifid companion and comfort ot her I little Marguerite Pocock. I jng detection and not wishing to lose tho

. .......k O’Dwyer, merchant, of I Those in St. Patrick’s Day parade and I property, has him assassinated. The villainy
Strathroy : Wm. O’Dwyer, barrister, of New I Brownies wore : Katie Connoy, Ella Hogan, ()f Carlo's is finally discovered, and he is eon-
York, and Dr. Joseph O'Dwyer, also of New I Mabel Gritiin, Mary Materson, \\ innie I demnotl. Isabella tries to kill herself, but is
S ink- all children ot tho deceased. I Regan, Vera Montgomery, Catharine Martin, I provented by Villeroy, but soon alter she

May her soul rest in peace! I Pearl Nolan, Ellen Ryan, Celia Grillm, Hath j dies of a broken heart. The following is tho
leen Reynolds, Amy Casey, Lila Connell, | cast*.

NICHOLAS Hall, Pout LamhtoN. I Annie O’Rourke, Lena Townsend, Jennotte .
....... .. .. , . . . , I Hebert, Katie Clowrey, Onah Kmdree, Mar- | Vuran Bald
W ith feelings of deepest regret we to du y Hrite oiowrey, Evelyn Boyle. m »Hou" '

chronicle the almost sudden death of Mr rhe werti . Nellie Broderick, Vivian i;,rlos ...........
Hall, merchant, of this iilaco, which occurred t;ou,,er, Pearl l/ueen, Marguerite l’ocock. villeroy.........

Sunday noon, March loth, at the early age I During the evening the following clever I Maurice........
of forty stx years and seven months. vers0, composed bv Bov. Dr. I'lanuory- lli'ltord..........
day, the 10th, feeling unwell, Mr. Hall decided | were recited by the children : | ' ;

I su hells........

ST. PATRICK'S DAY. WINN1K REOAN.
year,

supposesthe length of the year to be jU6t 
3051 (lavs; there is, therefore, r 
of a few minutes each year : but wheu 
it comes to

am a Iii tie merchant.
And have till things fur sale,

From a big stove amt a rocker,
Down to a penny-nail ;

I have books and cuffs and collars —
T. Whatever you may choose—

And a smile for all the bulles 
When I’m lilting on new shoes.

LITTl.K VIVIAN COOVKR.
Recited—

mamma's little darling, don't 
I'm very sweet ?

With the roses
so neat ,

i made it.ivst on purpose 
going to speak to you.

Don't >ou think I’m very sweet ?-I bet you 
do

KLOISK M’NAHH. 
a little lineman,

I handle all the wives,
The job is high and easy,

But the climbing often tires : 
have French hoys wjrktng with 
Hur I never wm k alone, 
have all the boys amt girls,
Talking lino' tho ii'leplione.

I
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j years, 
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ry year 
a leap 

the case 
nd each 
itc. In 
rs, only 
400 are 
le years 
whore- 

tommou

reckoning centuries, that 
error becomes noticeable. It amounts 
almost exactly to three days in |r» 
years, and by,the rule promulgated by 
Gregory XIII., tho error ^prevented 
from occurring. So near the truth is 
Pope Gregory's correction ; that it 
would

you think
on my shoulders, ami my pretty 

— because I*mM amnia

as a
take 3,866 years of the Gregor

ian calendar to make an error of one 
day between the calendar and solar

. I™

iyears.
It was partly to preserve the occur

rence of Kaster within fixed dates that 
Pope Gregory took so much interest in 
this matter. The Ecumenical Council 
of Nice, which met in the

l

l UK.N K SCII U KEN AN.
1 am a little conductor.

Wife ill ways has a lunch 
kiss for me at parting,
1 ne'er forget my punch ;

1 always act a gentleman,
Ami live without reproach,

And try to please the ladles
:ien 1 lift them off the vouch.

Km ML POCOCK.
I am a little teacher,

And keep a Golden Rule, 
l'o love the little children 

Ami draw them all to school 
Each girl knows her les 

Without scoldin 
For I never pound them on 

Or slap their little hands-

aa!»i
year 325,

ordained that Easter should be cele
brated on the Sunday tollowing the full 
moon which occurs on the day of the 
vernal equinox, or the nearest day 
thereafter. It was remarked in the 
sixteenth century that the date of the 
equinox had changed ten days during 
the time which had elapsed since that 
council, and this had changed^the date 
on which Easter should.have'been cele
brated : and it was this fact which in
duced the Pope to consult with the best 
astronomers as to the modo oi prevent
ing such an error from occurring 
again, and the Gregorian calendar

about the conference, assures us that streets.
wi

:

>r commands,
the head,

ited the
."hereby 
all the 
s a leap 
'ollowed 
there is 
,avs be- 
day, as 
;iven to 

Thus 
by the 

• do not 
we are 
iphany, 
reason 

netimes 
cause if 
nued in 
36 then

V Kit A MONTUOM Kit Y. 
am a little dressmaker,
I stitch, stitch, stiifh.

My prentices do half the work, 
Hut no one cun tell which, 
tit myself so nicely 
In cape and gown complete, 

\nd advertize myself and work 
When I sail along the street.

KATHl.KKN 111.YNOLDH.

who desire to see the country prosper- I
ous and harmonious.

I
House was one
and lucid deliverances during the long
sitting while the question was being which they have placed themselves by Congress to prevent

a petition which a joint Committee of I which would bo doue if the Catholic 
the State Councils of the order have Indian schools were to be closed for

I am a little hnnk< r,
My tills are full of gold. 

And dollar hills pass thro'finally discussed. According to his 
statement, the correct version of the

was iny hands,
Hut little can 1 lie 

At '• lier cent, the notes come In— 
They return mighty quick,

1 grasp them In my lingers 
Hut they never want to stick.

M Altliti Kit ITK POCOCK.

the result of their deliberations. The 
name of the astronomer whose calendar 
was adopted was Luigi Lilio Ghiraldi, 
sometimes called Aloysius Lilius.

The terms “old style1’ is applied to 
date given according to the Julian cal
endar, and “ new style " to a date of 
the new or Gregorian calendar. By 
remembering this, readers will be able 
to understand why it is that in histor
ies and narratives relating to the

>1.1.
just sent to Congress, to have Father want of funds. There is no likelihood, 
Marquette's statue removed from the however, of tho schools being closed, 

dis- I Capitol. They state that after as they are largely supported by the 
“ careful examination of the so-1 generous contributions of Catholics 
called discoveries of Father Mar- throughout the country.

believe them to be in -1 —r

Bill of Rights presented by Manitoba 
did not specify the permanence of the
Separate school system, but it was 
tinctly understood by the people that 

‘ they should preserve all the privileges 
and rights, Separate schools included, I quette, iney
as thev then enjoyed them. He main- credible and worthy of belief. . .
tainedin substance that if these con- The 8tor>' °r Marquettes death
cessions had not been made by the according to thi„ sage document, is . ^ ^ ^ greatiy deplored that there
Dominion Government, there was nothln” but an old mlnnlsinSer are cevtain journals in our Province
"■real danger that the Territory would knight's story revamped to express whose 8pecial mission seems to bo to
Z u h,r the meaning of Marquette, a term in fan the flame of religious prejudice byhave been absorbed by the United , , miovnnrpspntino- Catholic tparhhw.. , tourney. We believe that the whole misrepresenting uatnone ttacniUp
States ; and, therefore, all the more, 1 | whenever an opportunity presents
justice should be done to and iaith stol'y as t0 Marquette is a fa rication I itself The Hamilton Spectator is one
kept with the Catholic minority, who of the Je8Uit8 for tho PurPose of la>'inS of these, and it could not let pass 

1 claim to a large extent of American the noble words uttered by His Grace
represent the major part of he on=- ^ Qreat tho Most Reverend Archbishop Walsh
mal population of the Territory. ,, Tf . ,, . /. „ . o | to the different Irish societies of Tor-Sir Donald did not enter upon the | ,,mam' Ic 18 dlfïlcult to determine . ont() fin the Sunday preceding St.

whether ignorance or impudence is the | Patrick>a Day. His Grace said : 
most prominent characteristic of the
precious manifesto of these learned I Ireland and their forefathers, they 
Nebraskan searchers into history. | should not forget that Canada was their

home and country. It was a coun
try of great institutions and noble 
laws, a country which God and nature 

a fair proportion of Orange and other I had intended to be the country of^a 
bigots who consider it an outrage that I mighty people. He desired the Irish 

Sir Donald also said that Mr. Green- I Catholicg ar0 tn.atcd wuh any consider- race to be among this people, and to 
way's Government appear to be anxi- , whatevel. ln thia eountrv. What stand side by side with their Protest- 

to do justice to the minority, and | „ kn„wn „a The Bathur-6t s=hool I -t brothers, who were a noble people, 
that a personal interview between 
members of the two Governments will 
be likely to result in reaching this 
desirable ending : but if not, he said,
“it rests with this (Dominion) Govern

am a little merchant.
With lines <>t boots and she 

I'llu daintiest and the 
Whichever you may ctioos 

With men's hoots amt hoy's l 
And ladles strung together, 

The newest styles ..ml up to date, 
But always •* solid leather.”

I
a shock,

prettiest,

NOBLE WORDS.
For the Catholic Record.

MAHKL ORIFVIN. 
am a little milliner.
My work shall soon begin,

\\ ith a bird's nest for a bonnet,
And flowers to suit the spring : 

With bird's wings and some velvet, 
I deftly sew together, 
ran ti\ the sweetest girl up 
ln a jockey hat ami leather.

l'KAItl. qlTKKN.
I am a little hotel keeper,

I treat well every guest,
1 keep a splendid table,

And my larder is the best ; 
Rudolph supplies the lager.

And Mvüall
Ami I keep a span of pi 

That goes dashing do

I

pled in 
ifter its 
otestant 
lelayed, 

accept 
le Pope, 
decree, 

u States 
idar in 
used in 
Britain 
ment in

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, 
two dates are frequently given in the 
form of a fraction In such case the 
upper date is understood to mean old, 
and the lower date new style. So also 
for a few days at the beginning or end
ing of the year, a day will belong to 
the previous year if it be reckoned in 
old style, or to the following year, if in 
new style. This is also indicated in- 
writing the dates in the manner of a 
fraction.

' even

: um glv tho meat, 
wii the street.■

negotiations with Mr. Greeuway, as 
representing tho Canadian Govern
ment but as a lover of peace, and it 
was after a conversation with Lord 
Aberdeen, who also desires a peaceful 
settlement, that he determined on his

‘1 While it was right to remember
In St. Jerome's College.

Bathurst, New Brunswick, containshat this 
without 
to make 
with the 
e period
ind the

earth is 
uce the 
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THE REMEDIAL RILL.

After all the delays to the passage of 
the Remedial Bill, caused by the efforts 
of politicians of both parties to make 
political capital out of the grievances 
of the Catholic minority in Manitoba, 
it has at length passed its second read
ing by a majority of 18.

The vote was taken at 6 o'clock a. 
m,, on Friday, the 20th inst , at the 
end of a continuous sitting of thirty- 
nine hours, and stood 112 for, to Hi 
against the second reading. Of those 
who voted for the Bill, 105 were Con
servatives and 7 Liberals : against it 
there were 76 Liberals and 18 Con
servatives — if we jount as Conserva
tives Mr. Dalton McCarthy and his two 
followers.

Against Mr. Laurier s amendment 
for the six months' hoist, the majority 
was 24, 3 Conservatives voting against 
it who voted also against the passage 
of the Bill. These were Messrs. Mc- 
Gillivray. Hughes and Ross ;Dundas). 
The votes of these three gentleman on 
both sides of the question are ex
plained on their behalf by an endeavor 
to show that they are opposed both to 
remedial legislation and to Mr. 
Laurier s policy, but the real cause of 
their curious course was undoubtedly 
that they wished to please their con
stituents by their votes against the Bill 
when they found that the Government 
was safe.

The vote by Provinces on the second 
reading was as follows :

Ontario..................
Quebec.................
Nove Scotia..........
New Hrunawick ..
Manitoba...............
1*. K Island.........
B. Columbia __ -
N. \V. Terrltortea.
The fact Is, tho Bill was made a 

party question instead of being dealt 
with as a question of justice to the 
Catholic minority.

Most of the Conservatives who were 
really opposed to It waived their oppo
sition in order to maintain the Govern
ment, while the Quebec Liberals voted 
against it in order to overthrow the 
Government. It may be supposed that 
the intention of the latter was to give 
Mr. Laurier an opportunity to pass a 
better measure.

It is now understood that the Man
itoba Government is willing to 
make such concessions as will 
remove the grievances complained 
of. We shall be glad tf such be the 
case, and within a few days it will be 
seen whether or not it be so. We 
would prefer, both for the sake of the 
Catholic minority, and of peace, that

course.
■John B. O'Leary, Port Lamiiton. I '^"Burton.'

Last month death removed from our midst I „ . 
a young man, in the person of J. B. O’Leary, Cr,9»,in bt' 
only twenty six years old. Death was almost j tj0e Robies, a 'ame keeper i 
unexpected. Last fall a severe cold was con- I Tevk. postman i “
traded, from which he appeared to have I Mr. Geo. Deyell,
recovered, when la grippe came and another I «jipsey Lee i 
cold .followed, developing into pneumonia, and I ,,iui 1 . ..nfrp
the end came. While friends may mourn I «yir' jj< sraitli^
his early demise, it is a comforting solace to I Ljtti0 Ltghtfoot, a milliner...!............
their grief to know that his life, well spent, I Miss Dollie Finney,
was ended by a very happy death I Mrs. T. Brady. Hester s

1’he G M. B. A in largo numbers accom- I Miss Amii
pauied the limerai to the church and grave.

OUS in making this great nation tho home 
Case” has, however, been decided I of happiness and liberty.” — Toronto 
against them by Judge Barker, Equity I Globe. Acrobats.........Commenting on this, the Spectator 

admits that they are “ Noble words ! 
Good, sound Canadian sentiment.'' 

informs us that this suit was instituted I But it takes the occasion thus to do- 
bv the Orange body in Bathurst, who scribe tho consequences of Catholic 

however, that the gentlemen opposite contended that the Bathurst Public school teaching :
will feel that it is their duty, as well as , . n,lpvatpd in violation to the “ Look at the other 6ide of the p,c"school was operated m violation to me | turo . Separat0 schools, with a high

. ... . ,, , Public school law, and was in fact a I feuce to protect those who are told that
way in bringing that a on . sectarian school. The argument of the I they are of the only true Church from

Since the above was written, the | de(enc0 was based on the fact that the | the fell gaze of the heretic, and the
Dominion deputation to confer with 
the Greenwav Government has beeli 

It is to consist of Sir

judge. A despatch dated the 18th 
brings us this information. It also

ment to apply the remedy. I trust,
Little Johnny. 
Heater Thorn!»

Mrs." Catharine o’Dwyer, London.
of those on this side, to assist in every Died, on Friday, March -J, at Ml Talbot I 

street, London, Mrs. Catharine O’Dwyer, a I 
former resident of Sarnia, and relict of the I ■ .
late Lancelot O’Dwyer. Mrs. O'Dwyer had | Agnes Lordan, Lulu Warttig 
reached the advanced age i

tho faithful con 
mot lier ; Fat rie

good Bishop comes to the school andconvent building was use,! for school ^ the boyg tfaat th(y mugt not 0v0n 
purposes, that some teachers belonged I assocjate with their Protestant brothers 
to a sisterhood, wearing in school the —that noble people—lest their morals 
garb of their order and handing their | should suffer and their chances for sal

vation be curtailed.

appointed.
Donald Smith, Mr. Dickey, Minister of 
Justice, and Mr. Desjardins, Minister Boys growing 

up in that sort of an atmosphere ; thus 
taught by those in whom they have the 

After hearing the I greatest possible faith, are not likely 
evidence and argument, Judge Barker I to bo in good shape for standing side 
prepared a long and careful judgment, I 8y side with their Protestant brothers

—are not likely to look upon their Pro
testant brothers, as the good Arch 
bishop does, as being a “noble people," 

Our I and are not likely to assist in the great 
friends of the Orange order will, we joint-stock scheme for the making a
hope, take a useful lesson from this I great nation out.of Cenada.

, T . , . | “ We thank the Archbishop for hiscircumstance. Law costs run up into | gQcd wordg . Canada OW0S him thankg
goodly figures—bigotry comes high— I jor his noble sentiment, and we only 

, . „ , and it is not likely that they will soon | hope that he will soon begin to put his
A friend has sent us a copy again ruah int0 court t0 air their intol. desire into operation by doing what he

Eastern Chronicle, published tn New nrosnect that can t0 get tid of that great stumbling
Glasgow, N. S„ dated March 12. In ®rance 8„’P™P“ block in the way of Canadian unity,
this paper we are told that Evangelist their POÇketffiooks will thereby become happineg8 and progress-the Separate 
Thomas Rush, of Boston, “is going" to I impoverished. | school.

be in New Glasgow early in April.
One of the lectures to be delivered by

'A It was alsosalaries to the church.
of Militia.

Notwithstanding the proposal to 
settle the matter by Conference, the 
Dominion Government declares its in
tention to push the Remedial Bill to a 
third reading, during the present ses
sion, unless a satisfactory agreement 
be arrived at with Mr. Greenway s 
Government.

alleged that Roman Catholic holidays 
were observed.

Mr. K. X. Fruflfl 
!r. Robt. Mockel 
last. I'li. Riiii;lo 

..Mr. Jos. 1‘holiui 
. M r. A. L. Zinger 
— Mr. II. Alborg
...... M ■ II. Alherg
Mr. P. Morrissey

....... Mr. Jno. Dunn
— Mr. Wm. Fischer 

Mr. John Willie*
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■ty s'x sear, and seven months. i iieA verses composed bv Kev. I
, the 10th, feeling unwell, Mr. Hall decided I were recited by the children : 

to romain at homo to light oil a slight cold as I
he thought, and only after two or three days . . Nur80........................................Mr. Jonn wlllMîti
would he listen to the advice ot friends to call I are a]j merry workers, we live in pleasant I officers, Servants, etc...........................Students.

Hay?Ooft0Wl!aceburg, on"first'“lamination I No matter what our work is, if wc arc doing w™BrlPja^nd2ffecUvVmS^hVpartal^)n'thê of the'lungs had done’iVwork andln a short I The wo”d is wide and needy, and If we all are whole, worn admirably taken. The'college 

?M.r=ame Vone had mire friend, I Tbe‘™'rld will Uc the „elter for what .. Â

which decides against the plaintiffs on 
every point raised. The schools are 
declared to be non-sectarian.

■
NuOVKNINU VK11BK KO H IIROWNIK8.I

EDITORIAL NOTES. character of “lsabella”wiui very difficult* and 
required heavy acting and much tragic skill: 
it was well taken l»y Mr. N. I’islier, whose 
make-up was faultless ; he was tho rocipient 
of a bouquet.

F. X. Pruss was the exact personiiication 
of the haughty old Count, whose aristocratic 
pride allowed him to bo deceived : his re
morse and stern justice towards his youngest 
son were touching.

Mr. Mockel, as tho honest, open-hearted 
'‘Biron,’’succeededadmirably,aud his gener
ous offer of self sacrifice on his return for Isa
bella’s sake won unbounded sympathy. Mr. 
Phelan exitressed the sleek, polished, upright 
villain, Carlos, to the letter, and was much 
appreciated as such.

Mr. Zinger, as “ Villeroy ” did his part well 
and forcibly touched the house by his excess
ive passion, which was well expressed.

Mr. Alherg, as Biron’s friend, was natural 
and cool ; and the part of his nurse and confi- 
danle was taken to perfection by Mr. Wilbee: 
while Morris y as servant and Dunn as Carlos* 
friend were always true to life. A most 
pleasing feature of the play was the coolness 
and self-possession of little six year old 
Master Riugle, as “ Biron’s son.”

e worm win 
Brownies do.than Mr. Hall. AH who knew him loved and 

respected him. Upright and honest in busi
ness, he had the confidence of business men. 
Business never interfered with his duty 
as a Catholic. In all matters of the 
church he was foremost among the best, 
and the congregation loses one of its most 
cherished members. The C. M. B. A. loses 
one ot its most active officers—one who has, 
since the formation of the branch, continu
ously held some office ; at the time of his 
death being chancellor and representative to 
Grand Council. To his wife and children 
the greatest sympathy is tendered by all his 
friends. The funeral took place on the 17th, 
and was tho largest seen in many years in 
the church. Members of the C. M. B. A. 
from Wallacelmrg and Courtwright Joined 
their Brothers here in the procession. In the 
church Father Aylward sang the Requiem 
Mass, and Father Kon&n, P. P. of Wallace- 
burg, the ” Libera.”

May his soul rest in peace !

: NKLI.IK Î1RODKRICK.
I am a little captain,

I sail from Buffalo,
And take my ship across the lakes 

Till reaching Chicago.
My wife and baby stay at home 

In winter’s stormy weather ;
Rut when the summer breezes blow 

We all salt off together.

■
:

I --------  I The Spectator should know that his
The New Salvation Army under | Grace’s words were just to the point,

-—*an - lesSsMa.rriSsSHSsSSProtestants, and another Jhe om_ <.God's American Volunteers" to as Catholics. This doctrine is in- 
ish Confessional Exposed. Our friend I indicate jts peculiarly local character I culcated from the first form of her 
asks us if we know anything of Evan- ag aQ American organization. The primary schools to the end of her 
gelist Rush. We do not ; but we banner wU, als0 b0 thoroughly Ameri_ chlldren'sliferoeyth.dmlthereis
would recommend him to communicate lan. It will congl8t of a white flag I ioeompatlble^herewithbul J eannift 

with the chief of police ot i osto . | embiematiC of purity, with a blue I gay the same of the teachings I have
* star having a white cross in the centre, I read in the columns of the Spectator, 

Some time since the Government Mlze h and the spirlt of which have constantly teemed with
issued a royal comm.ssion to ^ aelf„gacrifice. In the tlpper corner ■mtolerance' and whlch WOuld not 
quire into the frauds perpetrated 
upon farmers.
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am a little engineer,
I make the wheels go round, 

One day I’m off to Buffalo,
And then I'm homeward bound ; 

I love my little children.
We all play In the room.

And I'm only sad and angry 
the call-boy comes

EVELYN BOYLE,

I

i
5 4
It 0
4 0

too soon.Wheu

little fireman.
Ip the engineer ; 
bell, I heave the coal, 

keep the throttle clear.
But when there's any danger,

I think of home and wife 
I shut off steam, I bless my 

And then I jump tor life.
NKLL1K RYAN.

I am a little housekeeper,
I hake the pies and bread 

And when I dust the rooms 
I turn down tin 
lever go out gossiping 

Or other people mind,
For with my husband and my child 

There's lots to do, I find.

I am a nui 
And I he 

I ring the 
And

The Catholic Champion (High 
Church Episcopal), treating of tho Real 
Presence by Transubstantiation in the 
Holy Eucharist, says :

self,
. Tho farce proved very amusing and was 

much on joyed. The following gentlemen took 
part in it : Messrs. Mockel. Kiefer, Morrisey, 
Cook, Krominski and Stochlewicz.

On tho whole, tho students kept up their 
former high reputation, and the poor orphans 
will ho substantially henetitted l»y the 
college’s possessing such talent.

1’he clergy present, besides the college 
stall", were: Revs. Mahony, Hamilton; 
Downey, Stratford, (inam, 1 lesson ; Forster. 
New Germany; Gehl, St. Clements, and 
Aymans, St. Agatha.

even approve of the unexpectedly 
next to theâ staff forty-five stars will I just and tolerant remarks recently 
represent the States of the Union. All I addressed by Grand Master Mr. James 
this seems very patriotic, but Christ I Hughes of Toronto to his brother

Orangemen. J. J. W.

“ This doctrine is taught to-day by the 
entire Eastern Church, by all tho separated 
churches of tho East, and by the whole body 
of divines of the Roman Church. 'This is the 
doctrine set, forth by every Father of antiq
uity, by every extant liturgy and even by 
those early writers who can lay no claim to 
being either Fathers or theologians ; and to 
deny this which is perfectly evident to every 
man who will take the trouble to road their 
writings is unworthy of a controversialist in 
grave matters.”

Would it not be
upstairs,

I ipowered to inquire into the manner 
in which Protestants are humbugged 
and defrauded. The Protestant who 
would believe what ex-priests and 

about the Catholic

instituted His Church to teach His 
truth to all nations, and not to Ameri
cans only. The Volunteers will be 
governed by a military constitution, 
and tho local branches will be called

OBITUARY.

Mr. Patrick Stringer, Ottawa. 
regret to announce the sudden death 

of Mr. Patrick Stringer, which took place at
posts," and the various grades of I «-JMe ™0%a”;je"nThe champion is right. It might

officers will have the same titles as brafiri ^ the^po^.oM^ .ou^b^ Re. have 8aid that the doctrine is not only
oflicers of the American Army. It does FoIeyt at St. Bridget’s church. Thirty five taught by tho whole body of divines of
not appear that as far as democratic voices* composed the choir on the occasion, the Homan Church, but is formally

, i , , , , .. XT , . The funeral cortege was very large—one of defined bv the Church, and hence to

Volunteers, but It was easily sup- more than the English Salvation Army; and thirty of the city constables. The floral otherwise without ceasing to be Catho-
pteseed by the Commander yielding for Mr Commander will probably i^e | jjgSjj?” ’cromTfrôin'tiS iff”lie.— N, Y. Freeman's Journal.______

■ JKNNRTTK HEBERT.
am a little organist,
I sing both night and day ;

And when tho church is crowded 
Oh how I like to

1
Weex-nuns say

Church, is as ignorant as the former | ” 
who believes that he can raise a thou
sand dollars worth of wheat by pur
chasing 85.00 worth of seed.

play.
The an vela emllo upon me.

They etrlke their harpe divine, 
And roll out all the music 

Which the people think
You can do good, no matter your 

rank, position or station. Ho you ever 
so humblo, you have tho opportunities 
ever of bettering those around you. 
Be true to your religious principles. 
Have moral backbone, 
that “ public opinion " which at times 
winks at crime. The man that aeta 
thus enriches his day and generation.

I is mine.
ANNIE O'ROURKK.

I am a little grocer,
I keen a good supply 

Of all the teas and candies.
Which mother needs to buy 

I have cinnamon and spices, 
And sugar—white and brown— 

And I keep a horse and wagon, 
Which goes tearing 'round the

during 
and the 
ninutes,
* than

Resist ever
;

town,

T
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FIYB-MINl| SOME THOUGHTS ON CERE

MONIES.
guided by Hia holy Spirit, haa found 
it becoming to robe her highest and 
moat precious truths.—A Convert in 
Chicago New World.

tagea to him or her of the Mass that 
follows such preparation.

do not wish to injure one of our custom
ers ; if we can help him without risk 
we wish to do it.” The young man 
takes the matter in hand, and results

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. Pain

ECatholic Columbian.
■BUSINESS MEN AND SPECULATORS.
All pure coins have their counter- prove he was quite right ; the customer 

feits- the counterfeit of business is becomes one of the very best oi all their 
A man in business customers ; and one that it would re

quire a great deal to take away from 
the firm.

Or, perhaps, the bright young man 
may have noticed the insurance pol
icies upon the works and their dates of 
expiration ; he finds the fact has been 
overlooked — that some of the insur 
ances have lapsed and are invalid. It 
is not his business, he is not paid to 
look after the insurance of the firm, in 
one sense—the narrow sense—that is 
the business of some other man, but he 
ventures to call attention to the fact, 
and suggests that the premiums be 
paid. liut now mark the advantage 
of general reading, education. This 
young man has read the newspapers 
and reviews, and learns of several 
“ sharp business practices ” by which 
sometimes the insurer is defrauded of 
his insurance, and especially has he 
read of new methods and cheap plans 
of insurance. He suggests that it 
would be well to change this and that 
policy to another and very solid old 
company. You see, gentlemen, the 
business man of this day bas to read, 
yes, and study, and go to the roots of 
many things, that he may avoid the 
pitfalls that surround business upon 
every side. He would not be an era 
ployer worth having that did not note 
what kind of a young man that was, 
although now in the humble guise of a 
clerk.

It is often said by Protestants and 
freethinkers that Catholic worship is 
encumbered with an abundance of use
less and empty rites and ceremonies, 
which are alleged to take the place of 
that deeper devotion and piety Catho
lic hearts are believed not to experi
ence.

But the real cause of such a criticism 
is none else than the lack of something 
very essential to a true religion in 
their hearts who pronounce it. And 
what this is we will easily understand, 
if we make it clear to us what the real 
meaning of a ceremonial act is.

Most Protestant services are per
formed with few, if any, ceremonies. 
The ministers' sermon and the congre 
gational song constitute the whole 
service. Why is this so ? How is it 
that people are satisfied with serving 
and worshipping God in such a man
ner ?

Human language is a means of ex 
pressing our thoughts, 
are, so to say, the forms in which our 
thoughts are cast, when we want to 
communicate them to others. But our 
thoughts, as well as our language, are 
imperfect, being both of them the work 
of finite man. 
respond to each other, so that we can 
easily convey our ideas to others by 
means of our words.

But it is not so easy to express in 
words our feelings as it is to do so with 
our thoughts. You have no difficulty 
to tell a person what you know for in
stance in mathematics or arithmetic, 
botany or zoology, the technical terms 
of these sciences being perfectly 
satisfactory means of imparting your 
knowledge to others. But if you were 
a father or a mother and tried to 
tell your son or your daughter 
how much you love them and then 
made an attempt to explain to some 
one of your children's friends what is 
the inmost essence of parental love, 
you would soon find that human lan 
guage has no words, by the use of 
which you could give them even a 
faint idea of what that love is. Per

the wiiA NATIONAL UNION OF CATHO
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REV. L. A. LAMBERT. LL D.
New Y’ork, March 11.—It is quite 

probable that at the next monthly 
meeting of the New York Archdiocesati 
Union of the Catholic Church a move
ment will be started to establish an or
ganization in the Church similar to 
the Young Men's Christian Association. 
Such a movement has been discussed 
for some time by various Catholic soci
eties, and the delay in taking con
certed action has been due solely to the 
fact that no one was ready to take the 
initial step.

It is pointed out that a Catholic 
young man on going to a strange city 
is lost, he having no one there to take 
an interest in him. The Young Men's 
Christian Association has a secretary 
waiting for the stranger. He is cor
dially helped where help is needed, 
aided in getting employment, and suit
able lodgings is found for him.

The idea is to erect in each city asso
ciation buildings, where Catholic 
young men may assemble as they do 
in the Y’ouug Men's Christian Associa
tion, where reading-rooms shall con
tain literature embracing newspapers, 
magazines and standard works, and 
where the young men of the Church 
may have a well equipped gymnasium, 
which is to bo an especial feature to 
attract, as it will, so many who would 
otherwise remain away, and where 
men may obtain aid to employment or 
suitable homes when coming from 
other cities.

The president of the now existing 
Catholic Y'oung Men's National Union, 
which is composed of representatives 
of the many archdiocesan unions, is 
Rev. M. A. Cunuion, pastor of St. 
Raphael's Church. He 
brother, the Rev. Daniel C. Cuunion, 
president of the local Archdiocesan 
Union, are heartily in favor of the 
movement, and will, it is said, map 
out a definite plan for organization 
very soon. Many prominent Catholics 
here and in other cities are in sym
pathy with the plan and have ex
pressed their willingness to provide 
finances for its completion.

speculation, 
always gives value in return for his 
revenue, and thus performs a useful 
function. His services are necessary 
and benefit the community ; besides, 
he labors steadily in developing the 
resources of the country, and thus con
tributes to the advancements of the 

This is genuine coin. Specula
tion, on the contrary, is a parasite 
fastened upon the labor of business 
men. It creates nothing and supplies 

When the speculator wins

The Syracuse Sun Furnishes the Fol
lowing Hioflrruiihlcal Sketch of the 
Freeman’» Journal Editor

Rev. Father Lambert was born in 
Cookstowu, Fayette county, Peunsyl 
vania, February 11, 181)5. His lather 
came to America in 1811, from Ennis- 
corthy, Wexford county, Ireland, in 
company with his uncle the lit. Rev. 
Dr. Lambert, second Bishop of St. 
John's Newfoundland. His mother, 
Lydia Jones, was of English descent, 
her ancestors coming to this country 
with the colony of William Penn. She 
was a member of the Society oi Friends 
until her conversion to the Catholic 
faith.

In 1854 Louis A. Lambert began 
his classical studies at St. Vincent’s 
college, Westmoreland county, Pa., 
and finished his ecclesiastical studies 
in the archdiocesan seminary, of St. 
Louis at Carondelet, Mo. In 1859 he 
was ordained a priest for the diocese of 
Alton, 111. Immediately thereafter he 
was appointed assistant pastor of 
Cairo, 111., from which place he at
tended the wants of the Catholics scat
tered throughout the southern tier of the 
counties bordering on the Ohio river, 
and extending from the Mississippi to 
the Wabash. Shortly after, Father 
Lambert was appointed pastor of the 
cathedral at Alton. From theie he 
was sent to the mission in Shawnee- 
town, in south-eastern Illinois, which 
included the counties of Gallatin, 
White, Hamilton, Saline, Pope and 
Johnson. While in the faithful dis
charge of his duties the war of the re
bellion broke out, and a commission 
was issued to him as chaplain 
of the Eighteenth Regiment of 
Illinois Infantry Volunteers, to rank 
as captain of Cavalry from July 1, 
1861. He remained with the regiment 
through their campaigns in Missouri, 
Kentucky, Tennesse and Mississippi, 
sharing the perils of soldier life with 
other members of the regiment. He 
was in the terrible battle of Shiloh or 
Pittsburgh Landing, and other en
gagements, ministering to the spirit 
ual and temporal wants of the soldiers, 
and encouraging them and sustaining 
them in the duties that try men's souls. 
After about two years’ service in the 
army he was appointed pastor of Cairo, 
where he remained until 1868. On 
leading Cairo he taught moral theol
ogy and philosophy at the Paulist 
Novitiate, in Fifty Ninth street, New 
York City. From there he went to 
Seneca Falls, where he remained but a 
short time, when he was appointed 
pastor of St. Mary’s church, Waterloo.

In 1877 he founded the Catholic 
Times, at Waterloo, N. Y., a journal 
devoted to Catholic interests. The pa 
per at once took rank as a leader 
amongst Catholic journals, was edited 
with marked ability, and in a very 
short time secured a large circulation 
in Central, Southern and Western New 
York. Early in 1880, finding the work 
growing on him, the Catholic Times 
Publishing Company of Rochester, was 
organized, and the paper removed to 
that city, Father Lambert relinquish 
mg the editorial chair to Hr. Francis 
U Connor. In the fall of 81 the Times 
was consolidated with the Union ol 
Buffalo, and is now known as The 
Catholic Union and Times, Father 
Lambert always retaining a friendly 
interest in his journalistic offspring.

Among his literary works is a very 
valuable book entitled “ Thesaurus 
Btblicus : or Hand book of Scripture 
Reference, ” which is a mountain oi 
scholarly research and patient toil. 
The nature of the work does not make 
it in such popular demand as his “Notes 
on Ingersoll, ” but it is none the less 
profound, and is most highly prized by- 
all scholars and students of Scripture. 
Another work is a translation from the 
German, entitled “ The Christian Fath 

In these, and in many articles for 
the press, from Father Lambert's pen. 
here shines forth the intellectual 
inghtness of the author, while their 
mue and sentiment impress the reader 
with his goodness of heart. It is no 
liattery to say that he ranks high in 
he priesthood and in the community, 
nat he is widely known as one who 
i ves in the serene enjoyment of a well 
•«lanced mind, a sound body, a health 
ul, and a well-cultivated intellect

Hi
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mWË r!no want.
he takes money without rendering 
service, or giving value therefor, and 
when he loses his fellow speculator 
takes the money from him. It is a 
pure gambling operation between 
them, degrading to both. You can 
never be an honest man of business 
and a speculator. The modes and aims 
of the one career are fatal to the other. 
No business man can honestly specu
late, for those who trust him have a 
right to expect strict adherence to 
business methods. The creditor takes 
the usual risks of business, but not 
those of speculation. The genuine and 
the counterfeit have nothing in com-

Jamea E. Nicholaon•

CANCER ON THE LIP
CURED BY

Sarsa-AYERS pariUa
The words “ I consulted doctors who proscribed for 

fno, but to no purpose. I suffered in agony 
seven long years. Finnlly, I began taking 
Ayer’s iiarsn;: irilla. In a week or two 
noticed a <!c< u!-<l improvement. Encour
aged by this iv -ult, 1 iievsevored, until in a 
month or eo 11:* sor* 1 egnti to heal, and, 
after u-'-ing tho F-m suparilia for six months, 
the Inst tr.-v-o of tho Oaiu or disappeared.”— 
James E. Mchulson, Elurcuceville, N. B.
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They therefore cor

Aver’s Sarsaparillamon.
That 75 per cent, fall of those who 

start in business upon their own ac 
count seems incredible, and yet such 
are said to be the statistics upon the 
subject. Although it is said that fig
ures will say anything, still it is a fact 
that the proportion is very great. Do 
not think that I wish to discourage you 
against attempting to be your own 
masters and having a business of your 
own ; very far from it. Besides, tho 
coming business man is not to be dis
couraged by anything that anybody 
can say. He is a true knight who says 
with Fitzjames :

If the path lie dangerous known,
The danger self is lure alone.

The young man who is determined 
to be a business man will not be thwart
ed, neither will ho be diverted into any 
other channel, and he is going to start 
and have a trial ; he will “ make a 
spoon or spoil a horn ’’ trying to make 
it. He resembles the young lady whose 
spinster aunt pointed out that marriage 
was a failure, and proceeded to prove 
it by numerous examples among their 
acquaintances. The young lady 
interrupted and said :

“ Please, aunt, do not tell me about 
these, because that is the very thing I 
wish most to find out for myself. ”

So it is with the young man, not only 
about marriage, for most of you are 
determined in the same way ; so about 
business, he must go ahead and find it 
out Time enough to confine yourself to 
a life-long bondage as mere receivers 
of a salary after you have tried busi
ness, and really discovered whether or 
no you arc one oi the gifted who pos
sess all the necessary qualities.

OPKNINHS TO SUCCESS.

Admitted at the World’a Fair.
A y 1- C VILLA Jlcjulate the Vowels,

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE SECONO STEP UPWARD.
Suppose he is an electrician or en 

gineer and comes from Sibley, which 
is a good place to come from. In the 
great manufacturing concern so fortu 
nate as to secure his services he has to 
do with some bumble branch of the 
work, but he discovers that there are a 
few boilers which are not quite safe, 
and that the engines or motors are 
built upon false mechanical principles, 
and are very wasteful of fuel, and that 
one of the engines will soon give 
trouble ; there is a foundation under 
it upon which he finds that the contract
or has not done honest work ; or drop
ping into the works one night just to 
see that all was going well, perhaps he 
discovers that a man trusted by the 
firm has fallen into bad habits, and is 
not fit for duty, or perhaps is not on 
duty, and that an accident might thus 
happen. He feels it to be his duty to 
take action here and safeguard the 
business from the danger of an acci
dent. He draws the plans which show 
some defects in the machinery, lays it 
before his employers with suggestions 
how to cure these, made upon the 
latest scientific principles that he had 
been taught in Sibley. The employer, 
of course, is very averse to spend 
money, and angry to learn that his 
machinery is not what it should be. 
But although his anger explodes and 
envelops the young man for a moment, 
he is not shooting at him ; when the 
debris clears off he sits down and 
learns from that young man what a 
few thousand dollars now might save, 
and the result is that he tells the Sibley 
boy he wishes him to take1 up this sub 
ject and attend to it, and be sure to 
make it all right. That young man’s 
fortune is almost as good as made 
already. Ue could not hide his light 
under a bushel if he tried, and the 
coming business man is not excessively 
liable to that sin, and does not want to; 
ho is business all over. There is no 
ali'ectation or false modesty about him. 
He knows his business, and he 
knows that he knows it, and that 

of the many advantages 
Sibley gives him, and he is determined 
that his employer should not, at least 
upon that point, know less than he 
does.

and his

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE 1» CANADA.

^OKPrt BKtwt*. ç'-f’**’haps, though, if your friend could get 
a glimpse of the sparks of love in the 
mother's eye, when she clasps her first
born to her bosom, he would comp re 
hend a little better the nature of your 
feeling at that moment.

And, indeed, the deeper our feelings 
are the more difficult does it become to 

We either must

iü
-•-f
PA Special Mercy of God. mmFather Faber has the following 

beautiful story from the revelations of 
St. Gertrude. She heard a preacher 
in a sermon urge most strongly the 
absolute obligation of dying persons 
to love God supremely and to repent of 
their sins with true contrition founded 
on the motive of love. She thought it 
a tiard saying, exaggerately stated, 
and she murmure! within herself that 
if so pure a love were needed, 
few died well, and a cloud came 
over her mind as she thought 
of this. But God Himself vouchsafed 
to speak to her, and to dispel her 
trouble. He said that at that last con
flict, if the dying were persons who 
had tried to please Him and to led a 
good live, Ho disclosed Himself to them 
so infinitely beautiful and desirable 
that love of Him penetrated into the 
innermost recesses of their souls, so 
that they made acts of true contrition 
from the very force of their love for 
Him : “ which propension of Mine,” 
He vouchsafed to add, “ thus to visit 
them in that moment of death I wish 
My elect to know, and I desire it to be 
preached and proclaimed, that, among 
My other mercies, this also may have a 
special place in men’s remembrance.

itE ftSftgfiï
find words for them, 
suppress them and keep them to our 
selves or find other ways of expressing 
them.

•T3
-For the same reason a great 

musical composition, if written down 
in words, and read from a paper de 
prived of its melodious garb, would 
amount to nothing. All the impress
ion of it would be lost.
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And as a
general rule we might say that any at 
tempt to enclose a richer contents in a 
narrower form will result in a complet* 
failure.
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Now let us apply this principle to re 
ligion and religious ceremonies. The 
more intellectual a religion is, and thi 
more it is confined to matters relating 
to this world and to temporal concerns, 
the easier it is to express its doctrines 
in human language. A purely Intel 
lcctual religion, therefore, is in m 
need of any ceremonies But, on th' 
contrary, the more profound and 
divine a religion is, the more it treats 
on subjects not of this world, the mort 
rich and all-embracing it is, the mon 
it will be found impossible to empty all 
of its contents into the narrow terms of 
human speech. But what words an 
unable to express might appear plainn 
to you if borne to your soul on thi 
wings of song, painted on canvas, oi 
made to blossom and unfold its frag 
ranee in a ceremonial act.

This is one of the reasons why cere 
monies are necessary to Catholic wor 
ship. They are symbols. They tel 
the worshipers in the "church what m 
sermon and no lecture ever could ex 
plain to them. They are the vessel, 
in which the highest religious truths 
never fully pronounced by hu 
man lips are contained, and 
from which they spread theii 
scent and flavor even to the inmosi 
recesses of our souls. They are uoi 
empty, but rather are their beam 
empty who do not understand them 
Such people have no higher ideas 
than which can be explained and full' 
expressed by their words. Their re 
ligion, therefore, being of this world 
worldly and imperfect, does not need 
any ceremonies

Not so with the Catholic religion 
How, for instance, could that greatest 
of all mysteries, the Holy Sacrifice n 
the Mass, bring you all its unspeakabh 
blessings, were you only to read ahrnr 
it ill a book ? But performed at th' 
altar in the church with al! its 
accompanying expressive rites, sym 
belie acts and ceremonies, whs 
an impression does it not male 
oa the minds and hearts of the 
faithful ! The Protestants have abnl 
ished this most essential part ot the 
service, as well as many other import 
ant doctrines, and retained only wha* 
seemed to them reasonable Hence, 
their misunderstanding of thi real 
meaning of the ceremonies if the Cath 
olio Church.

It is tho career of tho exceptional 
student which illustrates tho pathway 
to success. We need not render our 
selves anxious about him ; ho is all 
right. He has boon thrown into the 
sea, but he dope not need any life pre
server ; ho does not need to bo coddled, 
he will swim, ho was not born to be 
drowned, and you see him breast the 
waves year after year until he is at 
the head of a great businees. 
start, of course, is not at the head, is 
at the foot ; fortunately so, for that is 
the reason his progress has always 
been upward. If he had started high 
he would not have had the chance to 
make a continual ascent. It does not 
matter much how he starts, for the 
qualities within him are such as to 
produce certain effects in any field he 
enters. He goes forward upon a very 
small salary, performing certain small 
uses, indeed, much smaller than ho 
thinks himself capable of performing, 
since ho bears the certificate “Grad
uate of Cornell," but these he performs 
thoroughly. Some day in some way 
something happens that brings him to 
the notice of his immediate superior.
He objects to some plan proposed, and 
thinks it can be bettered in some way, 
or he voluntees to assist in a depart 
ment other than his own ; or he stays 
•ne day later at his work than usual, 
er goes some morning sooner, because 
there was some part ot the business 
that had not been entirely settled the 
night before, or thoro was something
to start next morning that ho was There is a good deal to be done after 
afraid might not bo ready or just right, this, however. This young man hai 
and he “ just goes down early to be zeal and ability, and ho has shown 
sure.” Ilis employer has been some- that he has also that indispensable 
what anxious upon the point, and he, quality, judgment ; and he has shown 
too, goes down early that morning and another indispensable quality, that his 
finds his salaried young man, showing heart is in the business ; that no «her 
that ho docs not work for salary alone ; cause takes him from it ; that he pushes 
it is not solely an affair of “ hire and aside tho very seductive temptations 
salary ' for him ; he is not that kind which surround young men, and eon- 
of a young man ; he is working for centrâtes his attention, his time, his 
the success oi the business. Or it may efforts, upon the performance ot his 
be that some day his employer pro- duties to his employer. All other 
poses a certain mode of action in regard studies, occupations, and all amusc- 
to a customer’s account ; perhaps the meats are subordinate to tho business, 
young man has started in the office, which holds paramount sway. His 
and has been asked to looa alter tho salary, of course, increases. If he has 
credits, a most important part. Ilis happened to engage with an employer 
employers wish to close this credit and who does not fully appreciate such 
perhaps embarrass tho customer, servicss a= he has rendered, and is 
This young man, known, to the eus- readv to rende*, other employers have 
toraer, has had to vis'; his place 03- not failed to note that here is that rare 
casionally in tho course of business, article, that exceptional young man, 
collecting his accounts, or trying to in tho service of their rival, and it is 
collect them, ami the young man possible that our young hero may have 
modestly says ho is a splendid fellow, to change employers. It does not often 
bound to succeed, does his business happen, but it does sometimes, that a 
upon fair and wise methods, and only young man may have to do so. Asa 
needs a little temporary indulgence to rule, tho employer is only too thankful 
come out all right. 1 hat such a voting man has come in

Tho employer has faith in the him, and ho' makes it his interest, to 
young man's judgment and ability, remain. Confidence is a matter of 
thinks it a rather strong suggestion slow growth, however, and it is a far 
for a clerk to make, but says to him, Crv from a high salary as a hireling 
“You look out for this matter, and see I into equality as a partner,—(To bo 
that we do not lose ; but, of course, we 1 concluded.)

PLUMBING WORK
n operation, can be seen at oar vareroon*

Opp. Masonic Temple,His

SMITH BROS.
Sanitated1 lumber. and Heating Engineer*. 

Sole Agents for Peerless ^Vater Heaters,Received Into the Church.
On last Sunday in St. Mary's Church 

Mr. O. K. Robertson, tho Beale street 
grocer and cotton factor, was baptized 
according to the rites of the Catholic 
Church. Mr. Robertson has been pre
paring for this ceremony for a number 
of years, and, although a close and 
energetic business man, he found some 
leisure time to devote to the study of 
ecclesiastical writers, Catholic as well as 
uon-Catholic, and from comparison and 
observation, coupled with the counsel 
and good example of a dutiful and 
exemplary wife, herself a Catholic, 
came to the conclusion, through con
viction, he would become a member of 
that Church. Such converts have the 
genuine ring and are appreciated and 
respected, as they become thus not 
through any selfish motive or desire 
for favor or worldly emolument. 
—Memphis Commercial Advocate, Feb.

ii one a

I I180 KING STREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

era, Open night and day. 
Telephone—Honae, 373 Factory, ML

“ Thy will 
prayer wrui 
heart. It ws 
hood ; is sal 
lives : oh ! 1 
Holy Week t 
it with our w 
closest tie thi

You must never fail to en
lighten your employer. You cannot 
keep such a young man as that back 
and this, let me tell you, no employer 
wishes to keep him back. There is 
only one person as happy at finding 
this young man as the young 
in finding himself, and that is his em
ployer.

He has now made two stops upward. 
First, he has got a start, and, secondly, 
he has satisfied his employer that he 
renders exceptional service, a decisive 
stop ; as the French say, “ he has 
arrived,” and ho is there to stay. His 
foot is upon tho ladder ; how high he 
climbs is his own affair. He is among 
the few within tho very threshold of the 
whole business.
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0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR'man is

372 Richmond Street.
Good Business Suits lrom $15 upwards. Tbs 

best goods and careful workmanship. Moi
The month 
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saints of God 
acquiring an 
in the mem 
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looked upon 
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Like all tl 
his seasons c 
joy of living 
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heaven.
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Should be used, If It Is desired to make the 
Finest flans of Oems—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan- 
eakes, Johnny (lakes, Pie Crust-, Boiled! 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook's 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask vrroy 
grocer for Mel-aren'* foohw Friend,

S.

Don’t Walt for the Sick Room.
The experience of physicians and the pub

lic proves that taking Scott's Emulsion pro
duces an immediate increase in flesh ; itjps 
therefore of the highest value in Wasting 
Diseases and Consumption.

Always endeavor to be in tho church 
a lew minutes before Mass begins 
in most instances there is absolutely 
no excuse for corning late to church. 
People are not hurried or pressed by 
•ther affairs on Sunday. If they reach 
he church five or ten minutes after 
he services have begun it is generally 
»u account of an unreasonable fear ol 

* pending too much time in the house 
of God.
which people take of leaving their 
homes with barely sufiicient margin to 
reach the church in time, for Mass ? 
Why do they use so much precaution 
lest they be. too early ? They are npt 
gingerly about coming some minutes 
before the curtain rises at places of 
amusement. These same people waste 
several minutes and even hours dur
ing the day. But is the time a Chris
tian spends in church before the ser 
vice begins wasted ? By no means 
The few mitmtoV i- (lection and self

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS

5cdH
SANDWICH, ONT.

8BNEST GIEAD0T & COi
Altar Wine a Specialty.

Oar Altar Wine la extensively 
recommended by the Clergy, and 
will compare favorably with 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address, 
K. GIRADOT A OO.
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Else, why the studious care nsed snti 
onr Clarei 

best titt*the

Emulsion REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Rapids Cnrptt Sweeper; 
Superior Carpet Sweepers 
Kineeperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side.
________LONDON, Ont.
“An Hour with a Sincere Protestant.

This is »ne of the most clever and useful eoe 
troversisl works of the day. and a most sultaNv 
production to hand to Protestant friends whe 
are devrons of becoming acquainted with the 
teniTintrs of tho Catholic Church.

S»nt by mail on receipt of 15 cent*. Address : 
0 .i Hot - Rim ori Load m Ont.

POST & HOLMES.
ARCHITECTS.

es —Rooms 28 and 29, Manning 
King st. west, Toronto. Also in Ui* 

Gerrie Block, Whitby. 
k, A. Post, r. a. a. w. liviiee

The more true and sincere our inner
Has been endorsed by the medical 
profession for twenty years. ( Ash 
your Doctor. ) This is because it 
is always palatable—always uni
form—always contains the purest 
Norwegian Cod-Liver Oil and 

3 Hypopbospbites. Insist 
► on Scott’s Emulsion 
1 with trade-mark of man 
3 and fish.
-, Put up in so cent and $t .00 

sizes. The small size may be 
enough to cure your cough or 
help your baby.

religious life is the move will th- beauii 
ful ceremonies of our Church mean ous, 
the. more will we able to find in them, 
and the less emp’> will they appear 
Fill your whole soul vvFh G ml and His 
love,' and you «nil no longer complain 1 communion before the priest comes to 
over ton manv ceremonies, l.ur radier alrar is productive ot the bc.-t

y-ur incapacité of seeing th- im sP",'""r1 "«»"»• Indeed, it is often a 
mensity el the depth and richness of ihe difficult ihinp to come nil the crowded 
divin**. In x loiuo : hie truth they mean to 1 afreet, sometimes hurried and often 
bring you til living 1-1, act with Live "wupied with worldly thoughts, and 
a true and pure life in G 'd anil in the ' ,h"» 'n km>«1 with the proper
world and you will tot jflad to approach dtsV'si ion at the Sacrifice nt the Mass. 
Him and to feel His presence in the Th|1 ,mv "'mutes of preparation will 
ceremonial rites, in which His Church, gTeaUy increase the spiritual ad van-
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I Best for 
I Wash Day

I makes clothes 
I sweet, clean, 

white, with 
the least 
labor.

yiVB-MIHUTB SERMONS. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. “I will go with you,” said Helen 
quietly.

In a little while Helen had her 
charge safely at her destination.

“ Now, child,” said the little old 
woman, as she waited for admittance, 
“ tell me your name and where you 
live. I never want to forget the 
blessed girl who saved poor old mo 
from breaking my bones.”

Helen told her and added, "lam 
only a clerk, trying to make my own 
living, and may be glad, when I am 
old like you, to have some one help me. 
But it’s nothing at all, with a laugh, 
“ for I should bave had the blues all

fc" ■ ' i ' : :
at ItsPalm Sunday. A Beautiful Swiss Custom.

• The horn of the Alps is employed in 
. the mountainous districts of Switzer- 

1 My Pdrlnk'lt^Thy w’ill*ben°donei" »l laud not solely to sound the cow call,
H.tn iivl-12.) but for auother purpose, solemn and

ninwlv the solemn hours of Lent have I religious. As soon as the sun has dis- 
” d awav and we find ourselves 1 appeared in the valleys, and its last 

p“. moro with our dear Lord at the ra-VB *™ just glimmering on the snowy 
winning of His Passion. With Him summits of the mountains, the herds 

"L wo shall journey to Jerusa- man wb° dwells on the loftiest, takes
where we shall see Him delivered hls horn ftud trumpets forth-" Praise 

!im; traitor's hand to the fury of His f,od' the Lord !" All the herdsmen in 
enemies • we shall see Him in that the neighborhood take their horns and
:V:rÆtssasas; ss. .tss i —... » »
ingly P P . au(| mood to be ever aB sides the mountains echo the name I Alter making Helen writedown her 
'eûî*nl the comfort of our hearts our of ('od • A solemn stillness follows ; I name aud address on a card, she said :

d f the field " our “ lily among uvery individual offers his secret I “ Good-bye, my dear ; 1 can give you 
, ow „ . is aM fair in whom is not Prayer on bended knees and with un on*y aa °'d woman a blessing,thorns, j w gbau covered head. By this time it is quite I “lam grateful for it, reverently

a8.p0 .Tins aZv in the “a,den bear' da^. “ Good night !” trumpets from replied Helen. "Good-bye,” and she 
*itne. woieht of our sins' alone! Wo I 'he herdsman on the loftiest summit. I hurried away as the door was opened, 

Si, before Pilate and see "Good night !” is repeated on all the I never noticing the street, house or
«hall f'’ll2m„ .d to a shamefu? death mountains from the horns of the herds- name on the door. „
Him condemned to a shameful death I clefts of the rocks I She was late and was " docked, but
for us, and finally shall tread with Him “en and the cleltsjonhi rocks. ^ ^ ^ mattpr tQ Uelen. She
the blood-stained way of the cross, and Make your Mark. I could not and would not regret her
with Him ascend the green hill witlv Bocause vou are without money, kindness to the poor, dependent old
out the city wall, and there mingling fri(juds and ■ talent8| it doe8 not lady.
our tears w , I that you are of no account in the world. I *
Mother — our mother now, His last Every gchool boy knows that Lincoln A year had passed and Helen had 
dying gift to us we shall see Him wag & p(|0r boy| that Grant was nobody never once seen the old lady or heard 
nailed to the accursed tree, and listen in particular untii tbe iate war gave from her, and thus had almost for
te His last cry of agony, as His loving him h[g opportun[ty| that Livingstone, gotten her. But one cold bitter day, 
heart breaks beneath the crushing the gr0at African 0xplorer| wa6 a poor Helen came home, and, with tears, 
burden ot our sins, and redemption s I weaverbo„ and Burn8 a plough boy. told her mother that she, with several 
work is done. Heaven s gates are un- Application, industry and honesty I other clerks, had been discharged, as 
locked, and wo may enter in. were the magic keys that opened to business was dull and they had no

It is through no fault of His that He tfaem the doors of 8UCcess. Others with need for so many clerks. Her mother 
suffers thus. No ; it is for love of us friendS| raoney and matchless talents, soothed her and told her that perhaps 
that he pays the price of sin. What 8tarted in tho race aiS0| but came to she could find another position 
wonder that as He stands in dark Geth- naught because they lacked one thing somewhere nearer home, and that 
semani, and sees the sins of the whole _a]l unall0rable determination to sue- to - morrow they would start out 
world—our sins, the sins of our fathers, c0ed Like many bos s of to day, they I to look for one. Then they 
of our posterity, sweep down upon Him 1 gaid ,, j can,t.. and .. j Won’t ” instead I sat down to their evening meal, but 
like a great avalanche—the very face of .. j can - and " I will.” You can before they were through, Helen’s 
of God Himself obscured by the black- not make your mark jn a day, you can- mother jumped up from the table and 
ness of that awful cloud ot guilt — He UQt acbieve 8UCeess at a bound : some I in a moment returned with an official- 
shrinks back, for the moment appalled, ln haye a|)rarently done so, but in looking document addressed to Helen 
and cries out from the depths of Ills realit it was th0 WOrk of years which Mayer. She handed it to Helen, say- 
tortured soul, ‘My 1 ather, let this cup had bo0n patiently waiting its sure re- ing that the postman had brought it in 
pass away from me ; but only tor a ward In a word) it j8 the patient the afternoon and until that moment 
moment, and then, filled with divine ondeavor aud faithful work of every she had forgotten it. 
compassion for poor, lost humanity, lie day wbicb enables a man to make his I Helen opened it, and had the stars 
adds, “Thy will be done tnus setting I mar^. I fallen she could not have been more
us the example of complete submission ____ 1 astonished as she read ;
to the will of God. I a Girl1» Ktndnee*. I “ Hannah Forth bequeaths $17,000

What is before us ere another Lenten I Early one clear January morning, a I to Helen Mayer, in remembrance of 
season rolls around wo know not, and I few timers ago, a pleasing little inci- I her great kindness to an old and help- 
well for us that it is so. Who among I happened in one of our Eastern I less woman on January 8, 188—.” 
us, were it in his power, would dare | c[^e8 Several pleasant days had I Helen laughed and cried by turns as 
stretch forth his hand and draw aside I been followed by a heavy sleet and bit- I she again repeated to her mother the 
the curtain with which God in His in- I terjv cold weather. Everything was 1 story of her kindness to the old lady, 
finite wisdom and mercy has hidden I 8parkling in the bright sunshine ; I whose appearance was far from that of 
the future from our gaze. Woe to I payements looked like mirrors and tho I a wealthy person. 
him who seeks to know what the next treeg i00ked as though they were great I Now, Helen need not worry about 
year, the next month, or even the next I raagge8 0f crystal, powdered with dia- I finding another place in order that she 
day has in store for him, until God in I mon(j dust. But these mirror-like I and her mother might gain a living. 
His own good time raises the veil. I pavements were very treacherous, and I A kind act had not only made her 
No ; rather let us learn from our I many a careless step brought dire I heart lighter, but had raised her from 
divine Master’s example, and bitter | disaster to the pedestrian. | comparative poverty to affluence,
though our cup shall be, accept and

remarkIt CV2Bthe willing victim.0- fW able lasting 
f and cleansing 
properties make
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F When God had created this most 
beautiful world, and when Ho had set 
man in the midst ol it, and made him 
its tenant, what was to be the condi
tion of his tenancy ? Under what 
terms did he enter upon the possession 
of his dominion over it '/ Does the 
mail reign as absolute master ? Tho 
lower kingdom owes him obedience, no 
doubt : but is there nothing above him 
to which he must in turn be subject, 
and bow his head in reverence ? 
Science shows creation even in the 
ascendant ; from the mineral to the veg
etable kingdom, from the animal king
dom to a man. One glance at man is suf
ficient to prove that ho is God’s creat
ure, and that God is his supreme Mas 
ter. Lotus pass quickly in review our 
nature and condition, and we cannot 
fail to be convinced of the dependent 
condition of man. Let us glance first 
at our nature. We did not ask to be 
born. Job said : “ Why, Lord, didst 
Thou call me from my mother’s 
womb?" We were not asked to 
live ; we shall not bo asked to

wm m*ic
An Opportunity to Pobsmi 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.

Jamea E. Nicholuon•ty CANCER ON THE LIP:e
CURED BYy Sarsa-AYERSr-

THE H0LÏ BIBLEi, paiiUa
“ I consulted doctors who prescribed for 

me, hut to no pii!-f>o«\ I suliered In agony 
Bv.ven long years. Finally, I began taking 
Ayer’s tiarsiv,: :rlll:i. In a week or two I 
noticed a derid' d Improvement. Encour
aged by this i i -ult. 1 persevered, until in a 
month or so tl:1 son - Vegan to heal, and, 
after lining tho V ivsnparilia for six months, 
the last tnu’e of tho enm er disappeared.”— 
J,vMkd E. Nicholson, Elureuceville, N. B.
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the sjiecial sanction of His Grace the Most Rev. .las. F. Wood, D.D., Archbishop of 
Philadelphia. With references, a historical and chronological index, a table of ths 
epistles and gospels for all the Sundays ami llolydays throughout the year and of 
the most notable feasts in the Roman calendar, and other instructive and devotional 
matters. With elegant steel plates aud other appropriate engravings.

This Bible will prove not only useful in every Catholic household, bnt 
ment as well. The size is 12$x 10jx4 inches, weighs 12J pounds, and is beautifully 
hound. For SEVEN DOLLARS (cash to accompany order) we will send the Bible 
by express to any part of the Dominion, charges for carriage prepaid ; ami besides 
will give credit for one year’s subscription of Tins Catholic Record. Ths Bible BBT/ 
The Record for a year for Seven Dollars. Subscribers who live where there is no ex
press office can have book forwarded to the one nearest their residence. PleflM- 
note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied with the purchase, the hook may 
be returned at our exjiense, and the money will he refunded. Bibles similar to 
these have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.
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i. die. We have no right to expect to 
know when our death may occur. Wo 
cannot choose either the place, or time, 
or manner of our death : aud if wo 
make use of our liberty to commit 
suicide, this act only throws us most 
certainly into a worse state than that 
it is within our present capacity to 
conceive. Therefore, my brethren, to 
come into this world without any voli
tion on our part, to live a life of effort, 
and often of misery, on this earth, 
which does not belong to us ; to lose 
this life when, without knowing why, 
we may at any moment be summoned 
hence—this is our lot upon earth. Let 
us glance at our condition : Nothing 
can be more dependent than our con
dition. We depend upon nature, 
against whose power wo daily struggle, 
and which can at any moment destroy 

We work with effort, with diffi
culty. Where is the man who has 
ever succeeded in effacing one wrinkle 
from his brow ? We are dependent 
upon the fruits of the earth for our 
sustenance, and upon animal food for 
strength to accomplish our work. 
We are liable to the fury of the ele 
ments ; we depend upon every varia
tion of temperature. What can be, 
apparently, of less importance than 
the gas
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Translated from the Latin vnlgate. Neatly hound in cloth. Size 10x7x2, And 
weighs 3 pounds 6 ounces. This book will be sent to any add mss on same condi
tions as the larger edition, for Four Dollars, and a year’s credit given on siibecriptios 
to The Catholic Record.

It is always better to send remittances by money order, but when cash ifl 
the letter should in every case be registered.
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To Cure Blushing,Helen Mayer, on her way to her 
drink it to the very dregs in loving daily work| a(ter many 8Upa and slides, Why Latin I
submission to His holy will. It may reached a street car in safety. She had pi^-h use the Latin
be that poverty, sickness, death, the the good lortune to secure the l«8t f For these reXns- '
loss of all we hold most dear, will be I vacant 8eat and smiling and warm in I language . Foi these reasons .
our lot ; then let us pray as did our he p a n cmnfortable dothes, she sat L Bocauae a
suffering Jesus : “ My Father, if it be Aching’her numerous fellow-passeu-
Thy will, let this cup pass from me ; ger8. \t the next crossing the car CITb^f does not change If
but Thy will be done. stopped and a shabby, little old woman 2' Beca"se ,uf° ru“0,„h ®?™ij

And as we go with our Saviour dur- fellP^n the steps, and was helped by L^enchTn one of hw formulas alone
ing the coming week over the rough the conductor with rough good nature, French ln one 01 her lor u 8
road of His Passion, let us seek to real- on t0 tbe piatf0rm. Weak and dizzy
ize as never before tho greatness of from ber fau, she entered the car
His sufferings, the extent of His saci- trembling in every limb, and with a
(ice. Let us feel that a lifetime of tor- I pitiful, appealing look on her pale,
ture suffered by us cannot equal one wr,nkled little face, gazed round at
instant of His agony, and though we the passengers. !
may not endure His sufferings—in His I q-bere were ba|f a dozen or more 
love and mercy His does not require I men and boy8 iu the car, but not one 
this of us — we may follow His blessed I o( tbem 8aw ber_ 0f course not, when 
example and bend our wills with that I tbey were an deeply interested in the 
of His Father, and that too with cheer- I morning papers. But Helen saw her, 
ful countenances and happy hearts, re-1 and jn an instant she sprang up and 
membering that though the way be led tbe 0[d iady gently to her place, 
hard on earth, there is an eternity of I ^yitb a giateful look into the girl's 
rest beyond — an eternity spent with I (rauk eyeSi sb0 said, in a trembling 
Him. 1 voice : "You are very kind, child,

very kind, to a poor old woman, 
prayer wrung from His breaking | Many thanks, but now, my dear, you 
heart. It was taught to us in child I bav0 no seat.”
hood ; is said by us throughout our I .. j ougbt to be kind, ma'am,” re
lives: oh! let us learn during this I pi;ed Helen, “lam young and strong 
Holy Week to say it, to feel it, to live and j sbouid f0Ci a6hamed to keep my 
it with our whole hearts. Let it be the I S0at while you were standing. I do 
closest tie that binds us to our God. | not at an mind standing, so don’t

worry about me.”
Several gentlemen arose and offered 

„ L , . Helen their seats, but her quiet " No,
The month of March is the month ot tbank you,” caused them to resume 

St. Joseph. St. Joseph, like all the tb0ir Scats’ and their papers. How- 
saints of God, had but little thought of QV(jr Bnme of tbem felt uncomfortable, 
acquiring an enduring name, of living lor tbev felt as if a stigma had been 
in the memories of tho ago to come. t u ' u tbum by this pretty young 
God’s wondrous grace made his whole I .rb
life appear as of little value in his own After riding several blocks the old 
eyes. The exalted virtue which he I ,, wisbed t0 leave the car. Helen 
saw exemplified in the lives of Jesus a88i8ted her to rise, then said : "It is 
and Mary but rendered him tho more gQ ye 
humble. In comparison with them he I ^ fall,”
looked upon himself as an unprofitable I ,, Can t be helped, child, for I 
servant. must g0. I will go very carefully and

Like all the children of men bo had p0rhaps will not fall again. I must 
his seasons of joy and sorrow, but the |bauk you again for your kindness, 
joy of living with Jesus and Mary and and goodbye," 
the assurance ot salvation, through the I rpbQ qUivering 
merits of His Divine Son, gave to his ,ad w0nt straigbt to Helen’s heart, 
life a certain foretaste of the joys of sb(j hesitated only a moment, for every 
heaven. pennv of the St a week which she re-

And meek and lowly though his life J,eived for clerking, counted in the 
was, tho whole universe resounds with | sman amount she and her mother 
the concert of his praise, thus verifying eould sprap(, for a living ; and if she 
the saying of our Lord : “ Ho who wflr0 jat0 sho would lose some of her 
humbles himself shall he exalted.” gcanty pay, But the old lady needed 
Look around you and see the number gome one t0 help her, and so tho next 
of churches and altars dedicated to his | |nomcnt gbe said : " l will see you 
honor. Now, is there any other saint, fely across the street and then walk 
after Mary, whom the Church invokes t0 th0 gtore,” 
in ter necessities with so much confid-

LEO IS A GREAT POPE,d,
ne Some one has defined a blush as the 

sign which Nature hangs out to show 
where modesty and purity abide. Ac- 

Of the I’opo’s statesmanship and I cording to Darwin, blushing is tho 
Latinity the world knows much, and is most human of all acts. No animal 
sure to hear more — most, perhaps — except man is capable of it. Tho 
hereafter, when another and a smaller | nearest approach to a blush in tho brute 
man shall sit in the great Pope’s chair, creation is the downcast expression of 
For he is a great Pope. There has not 1 an offending poodle. The missing link 
been his equal, intellectually, for a may blush, but tho missing link is not 
longtime, nor shall wo presently see in evidence. Heretofore a hlushlesa 
his match again. The era of indlvid woman was a term of reproach, and 
ualities has not gone by, as some pre- "the rosy tinted front " a mark of 
tend. We, of middle ago, have seen, honor. But the end of the ago woman 
in our life-time, Cavour, Louis Napol is different from her grandmother, 
eon, Garibaldi, Disraeli, Bismarck, She does not favor blushing ; she will 
Leo XIII., and the young Emperor of not have it appear that she is ashamed 
Germany- With the possible oxcop of herself, though her grandmother 
lion of Cavour, who died—poisoned, as would often be ashamed of her. In the 
some say—before he had lived out his eyes ol the New Woman blushing is a 
life, few will deny that of all these the ridiculous complaint as many as seven 
present Pope possesses in many re euros for which are advertised in a re
spects the most evenly balanced and cent issue of a London weekly paper, 
stubbornly sane disposition. That M0n are not adepts at blushing,—be- 
fact alone speaks highly for tho judg- sides, they have all they can do to 
ment of the men who elected him, in blush for themselves ; however, no truo 
Italy's half crazed days, immediately gentleman can fail to render himself 
after the death of Victor Emmanuel. roseate when he hears that the Now 

At all events, there he stands, at the Woman desires to be cured of “ tho 
head of the Holy Homan Catholic and ridiculous complaint of blushing."— 
Apostolic Church, as wise a leader as Avo Maria.
any who in our day has wielded | ——------------------------

as skilled, in his own manner,

Marlon Crawford Compares Him With 
Otbor Killers of Europe.hi
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er which is diffused in 
the air from which vegetation 
draws life ? Its presence can 
hardly be certified by decomposing the 
atmosphere which surroundsius. Well, 
if this gas were to be absorbed by the 
sea, what would happen ? Vegetation 
would be extinct ; there would no longer 
be a blade of grass ; animals would 
perish, and men, the victims of raven
ous hunger, would devour one another. 
In less than one week our planet, de
populated and desolate, wrapped in 
the lugubrious silence of death, would 
present nothing but a few calcareous 
patches, shaded here and there by 
clouds. You see now upon what deli 
cate chemical action the existence and 
continuance of the world depends ?— 
Padre Agostino.
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lie
he that of baptism, she would have been 

obliged to change it over sixty times. 
In the so called Anglo Saxon of one 
thousand years ago she could not be 
understood now except by experts.

3. Because nothing can equal the 
dignity of the Latin language, its 
clearness or its beauty. It is the lan
guage of stienco and civilization, and 
deserves to be the language of an un
changeable religion.

4. Because it lifts the liturgy of the 
Church above that every day usage of 
words, which alters their senses and 
often debases it by licentiousness. 
This misfortune has actually befallen 
the English liturgy of the Anglo-Amer
ican Episcopalians.

5. Finally, a universal language 
speaks of a universal brotherhood, and

I makes a Catholic at home iu all the 
Roman Catholic Churches of the world. 
Besides, he understands the language, 
though unlearned, by the ceremonies 
of the Church or from his prayer-book, 
which contains its entire meaning iu 
his own tongue It is a sign of great 
waut of thought, if not of ignorance, 
to object to tho use of this language in 
the liturgy of a Church which is the 
most learned and the most stable in
stitution in the world. Like herself, 
her language ought to bo immutable.
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Mr. Chamberlain and the Irish.:od

lie “ Thy will be done " — Christ's own Now it so happens that Mr. Cham
berlain at tho Colonial Office is very 
far from being a persona grata with a 
very influential element in tho govern
ing of all the great dependencies. 
It may not altogether bo a disadvant- 

that Mr. Chamberlain should

re-
ler
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0. LABELLE,of
laB MERCHANT TAILOR' Secret Societies.power ;

as any who hold tho pen ; and, better 
than all that, as straightly simple and
honest a Christian mail as ever fought absolute secrecy and obedience, 
a great battle for his laith’s sake. an oath, taken before knowing the

Straight minded, honest, and simple nature of the secret or command, and
he is yet keen sensitive, and nobly without reservation as to its morality,
cautious ■ for there is no nobility in implies a disposition to comply whether 
him who "risks ft cause for the vanity of it be good or evil. This disposition is 
his own courage, and who, out of mere | intrinsically wicked ; so is the oath 
aiie'er against those he hates, squan that implies it, so are the societies that 
dors the devotion of those who love require this oath. Such an oath is not
him. In a sense, today, tho greater binding before God or upright mon ;
the man the greater tho peacemaker, nay, if the secret or command bo evil, 
And so it should be. : for if peace bo its fulfillment is a crime, its violation a 
counted among blessings, the love ol conscientious duty, 
it is among the virtues " Blessed are ♦
the peacemakers ”-»Pbp«> Leo XIII. a™f
and His Household, bv Mai ion Lra v I Holloway’s Corn (lure It removes all kinds 
ford, in the February Century. | of corns without pain. Failure with it is un-

known.

nd
sel 372 Richmond Street.

Good Business Suits lrom $15 upwards. Tbs 
best goods aud careful workmanship.

They require an oath or promise of 
Such

age
have it borne in upon him by his 
experience of colonial administration 
that until the Irish arc pacified 
F.mpire can never be united. Irish- 

outside Ireland are far more in

.nd Month of St. Joseph.lie,
the3n-

of 7 Tthe men
(luential than in their native country. 
They arc not so powerful, it is true, ill 
the British colonies as in the United 
States, but there is not a town in any 
part of the world under the Union 
Jack where there is not a section of 
men who are either Irish born or ol 

These men would bo

nid
not
lire na™t. i iivii ri; A Missionary Butcher.

There is a Sioux City butcher who 
holds out as an inducement to Catholics 
a “ bargain counter ” in boiling beef 
on Fridays. Course meat, such as is 
ordinarily sold at 5 cents a pound ou 
other days and in other shops, sells for 
3 cents a pound on Fridays at the 
bargain counter. Nor are the poor 
Catholics of Sioux City slow to take ad
vantage oi this missionary zeal on the 
part of the proselytizing meat market. 
Several members of the same Catholic 
families patronize tho shop every Fri 
day and lay in their stores of A. P. A. 
beef for the ensuing week. They, of 

at the same time, avoid the

eb.
Should be used, If It Is desired to make the 
Finest t’lasH of «emu—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan
fakes, Johni-y C'akos, Pie Crust-, Boiled! 
Paste, etc. Light,, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook's 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask vouy 
grocer for McLaren'* Cook'# Friend,

slippery that I am afraid you
Irish descent, 
less than human if they were to make 
the path of Joseph Chamberlain smooth. 
The temptation will almost be over 
whelming to do just the opposite. 
Tho Unionists may trample upon the 
Irish National movement at home ; but 
the sons, tho brothers and the friends of 
irishmen abroad will pay them out as 
best they can when their time comes, 
if Mr. Chamberlain is to hind tho 
Empire together, and to bring tho 
colonies into a closer union with the 
mother country, he will find that in 
some way or other he must propitiate 
the Irish. It is possible that in this he 
may find an ally in the one colonial 

whose fame is of imperial

ub-
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The base of Ayer's Hair Vigor is a 
refined and delicate fluid, which does 
not soil or become rancid by exposure 
to the air, and which is as perfect a 
substitute for tho oil supplied by nature 
in youth and health, as modern them 
istry can produce.

Faqwl 01/(.—None hut those who have 
become fugged out, know what a depressed, 
miserable Deling it is All strength is gom , 
and despondency has taken hold ot the 
sufferers. They fool as though there is 
nothing to live for. There, however, is a 
cure-one box ol 1’armelee’s \ egetablo 1 ills 
will do wonders iu restoring health and 
strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the artic les entering into tho composition 

. , . of Parmeloo’a Pills.

assfe
the sensibility of the membrane of the throat ,, .flm thereby removing disease. In 
and air passages, and is a sovereign remedy ,,reRt jg tbo rowor of this medicine to
for all coughs, colds, hoarseness, pain or and purifyi that diseases of almost
soreness in the chest, bronchitis, etc. U 1ms e ery n!mie al,d nature are driven from the 
cured many when supposed to bo far ad „ ,;ar9well, Carswell P. O.,
vanced in consumption. Ont writes : ’’ I have tried Parmelee s Pills

POOR DuibKTION leads to nervousnew, and fiBd them an eicelleut medicine, aud one 
&0“riJl^lS^.ÆârT- ^ that will sail well.”
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main purpose of the butcher by ab 
staining from the use of meat on Fri
days. But the butcher’s Friday bat- 
gain counter is a laughable illustration 
of the funny ways employed for the de
struction of ’’Romanism, 
nothing new under the sun, and cer
tainly nothing new in tho tactics of 
Apaism. British benevolence and 
Protestant zeal united in a national 
scheme of this sort in Ireland nearly 
fifty years ago. They established soup 
schools, whose mission was to wash 
down the insipid pill of Protestant sal
vation with copious doses of missionary 
soup. But the scheme did not succeed. 
People died of hunger rather than 
taste the proselytizing mess.—North
western Catholic.

HAIR1 mSm
Ils SKIN

REID’S HARDWARE ?
For Grand Rapids Carptt Sweeper; 
Superior Carpet Sweepers 
Sineeperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side.
________ LONDON, Ont.
“An Hour with a Sincere ProtesMMli

This is one of the most clever and useful eoe 
vcrsijl works of the day. and a moat sultaNt 

production to hand to Protestant friends whe 
are dedrous of becoming acquainted with the 
teachings of tho Catholic Church.

S#nt by mail on receipt of 15 cent*. Address : 
C .i Hot ■ Rim ori Load m Ont.

POST & HOLMES,
ARCHITECTS.

es —Rooms 28 and 29, Manning 
King st. west, Toronto. Also in 

Gerrie Block, Whitby.
A. A. Post, R. A. A. W. ilvtim

andstatesman 
dimensions. — From the Right lion.

a CharacterThere is à --cal So very kindly and carefully she 
once, or to whom sho acknowledges assl3'ted thc shabby, uncertain little 
herself indebted for so many miracu- fi 0 whicb c]ung So closely to her 
lous interpositions. In a word, as a”m acr08g the glassy street, 
there is no other saint whom the faith ,,Qh , dear beart, if I had known it 
of the Church places so near to Jesus wftg gQ bad j never WOuld have come 
and Mary, so there is none whom she Qut ' But n0W| km out, I must go 
associates so closely with them in her Qb dear r> and as she slipped a little, 
wor8hiP’ I she clutched more firmly the arm she

Joseph Chamberlain :
Sketch, in the February Review of 
Reviews.

Isk
2 it
ni- A warm shampoo with Cutlcura Soap, 

and a single application of Cutlcura 
(ointment), the great Skin Cure, clear the 
scalp and hair of crusts, scales, and dand
ruff, allay itching, soothe irritation, stim
ulate the hair follicles, and nourish the 
roots, thus producing luxuriant Hair, 
with a clean, wholesome scalp.

Held throoehoiil the world. Potts, baud k UM*. 
Coir., Bel, neprWwi, BwWti. U. I. A.
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The children, numbering about two hun
dred, h id been prepared by Rev. Father Hart 
and the .Sisters of St. Joseph, and by 
toe excellent manner in which each child 
took his part, one must come to the 
conclusion that their teachers were masters 
of the art, and that a more intelligent 
number of children would be hard to find.

First on the programme was the singing of 
“All II ail to St. Patrick,” which was rendered 
by the entire force, surrounding the Irish 
flag ; next came a vocal trio, by Mits 
Mahon y, Miss Mary Graham and Miss Stella 
Hamlin ; frame drill, by about thirty girls; 
violin solo, by Miss Moran ; dumb bell drill, 
by about forty girls ; song, “ Home Rule for 
Ireland,” by about sixty boys. Father 
Moyna, of Stayner, then gave a forty 
minutes’ lecture on “Ireland in the Nine
teenth Century,” in which he pointed out 
many of the changes that have taken place 
there since his boyhood days. Father 
Moyna is a speaker of no mean order, and, 
as he spent part of last summer in the land 
of his birth, well understood his subject.

After the lecture “The Merry Workers ” 
took the stage, and did full justice 
to their cause. They comprised about 
thirty girls and boys representing the 
different trades. The audience showed 
their appreciation by calling for an en
core, as they did in many cases, but on 
account of the lengthy programme this could 

be granted. Next on the programme 
was an instrumental duo. by Misses Moran, 
Plain, Cavanagh and Josephine Hamlin ; 
“.Erin, my Country,” by some sixty girls ; 
” Killarney,” by the talented soloist, Miss 
Mabony, who saug as an encore, “ impudent 
Barney Ullae ' ; club drill by twelve young 
ladies : instrumental duet, “Irish Diamonds,’’ 
by Miss Moran and Miss Dalton ; song, 
“Minstrel Boy,” by the masculine portion of

BANNERS, COLLARS, FLAGS, 
EMBLEMS FOR BRANCH HALLS, 

GAVELS, BALLOT BOX EH, 
CUSHING'S MANUELS.

Catholic Society Regalia ok all Kinds 
PINS AND BADGES,

C.M.B.A. REVERSIBLE BADGES 
For Easter Communions a Specialty.

T. P. Tansey, 14 Drnmmrcd-st, Montreal, Quo.
Established 187».

ST. PATRICK’S DAY dent»Fielding, ofSt George’*, and President

‘,Th® Daughters of Erin and Acadia,”
replied to by L. F. Monaghan.

In the Detroit Auditorium.
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cwt. ; live weight. -3 to 84 per cwt * veal J’er M-5o per cwt. ; chickens. ID to lac njü 
fowls, h to l"c per pound ; springdufk«UiD^5 
per pound ; turkeys, light, 1<) to lzc; heavV vc 
per bound ; geese, 8 tone per pound y' 1 c 

Hides-Beef hides. No. l, I) tofic peril, . vr , 
;i to 3.»c. per lb. for green ; calf skins. No i M
CÆb W, !«•*»

One of the Most Romantic Spots In 
Canada—But it is no More Free From 
The Ills to which Flesh is lleir Thun 
Less Flavored Localities—An Account 
of a Strange Malady From Which a 
Gaspereaux Farmer Suffered.

In London.

Three Masses were celebrated in the cath
edral on the 17th- at 7 and 8 o’clock, and a 
solemn High Mass at 10, Rev. Father 
Noonan being celebrant, assisted by Rev. 
Fathers Tiernau and Valentin; while His 
Lordship the Bishop was seated on the throne. 
Rev. M. J. Tiernau was the preacher ou the 
occasion, taking his text from the seventh 
verse of the one hundred and eleventh psalm: 
“ The just shall be in everlasting remem-

•§\
g>;

The banquet and entertainment, under the 
auspices of the Detroit aud Windsor Lady 
Auxiliary Branch of the A. O. H., was held 

_ Detroit Auditorium on the evening of 
the 17th of March. The immense building 
was crowded to the doors, and even the seats 
in the galleries were tilled with spectators, 
and the scene they looked down upon was a 
magnificent representative gathering worthy 
of Ireland’s patron saint, i’he stage was a 
bower of palms, potted plants and ruses, but 
not sufficient to hide the 1 adv president

‘ Miss M. llallorau’s Table ” reserved for 
Bishop Foley, the toastmaster, -and the 
speakers of the evening. Thirty three tables, 
brillant with many colored lights, cut flowers, 
snowy liapiery, silver, China and edibles 
galore, occupied positions on the main il nor, 
Mrs. lieaney, the first vice president, [(re
sided at “ 1 he Guest’s Table “; Miss Joy, the 
second vice [(resident, at “ The I’ress Table.” 
l’he floral decorations at the latter table 
exquisite, and reflected the labor of Mr. 
Breitmier. “The Windsor Table ” was [.re
sided over by Mrs. John Latham, assisted by 
a corps of Windsor ladies — Airs. Martin, 
Mrs. George Boby, Mrs. Dumouchelle, 
Mrs. Downey, Mrs. Tom Kilrov, Miss Tessie 
Glyndon, Miss M. Downey, Miss Twomey, 
Miss II. Downey, Miss Me Garry, Miss Annie 
Walsh (W alkerville). At 8n‘. m. the ban 
Quet commenced and for an hour anJ a half 
tlie lady auxiliaries were busy until fifteen 
hundred people were served with the choicest 
viands. At V:,‘D the military band from Fort 
W ayne played the national anthem. It was 
followed by Mr. John McLaughlin, chairman 
ot the executive committee, calling the audi 
once to order, lie explained the end for 
which the present banquet and entertainment 
was given to realize resources to entertain 
in a suitable manner the visiting delegates to 
the national convention of the A. u. 11. of the 
Vmted «States and Canada. The convention 
will be held at Detroit next July. Mr. Mc
Laughlin concluded his remarks by intro
ducing the toastmaster of the evening, lion. 
Timothy farsney, “The Liuuof the Saginaw 

V alley.
Mr. Tarsney has a national reputation 

as a well known speaker in the House 
of Representatives at Washington. He is a 

her ot a fighting family, live of whom 
wore the blue during the late civil war, and 
lour, out of the five, went down into the 
valley of the shadow, in defence ot the starry 
flag. Mr. Tarsney has a strung face, square 
out j iw, dark, aggressive eyes, and a broad, 
iirm chin ; his accent is not classic, but un- 
mistakbly Celtic ; the emphatic sentences, 
delivered in a sing song voice, impressed his 
hearers with the power rather than the 
polish ot the man. He delivered the 
opening address, aud introduced Bishop 
holey who responded to the toast “The 
Day We Celebrate,”

it is the custom of this country, 
ho said, to celebrate the auniversar - 
îes ot great events and great men. 
i he man to whom of all men we owe our lib 
erty, George Washington, is thus honored 
each year. This is the history’ of all nations. 
Due nation has been prevented through force 
of circumstances, from honoring a reclaimer, 
but it has a patron saint, the victor over 
paganism, who through the power of his 
intellect and example transformed anation of 
idolaters into a nation of worshippers of God.

From the Acadian, Wolfville, N. 8.
Perhaps there is no more beautiful 

or picturesque spot in Nova Scotia 
than the valley of Gaspereaux, in the 
“ Land of Evangeline.” Winding its 
way through the centre of the valley is 
a beautiful little river, while nestled 
at the foot of the mountains which rise 
on cither side to the heighth of hun
dreds of feet, is the romantic looking 
little village of Gaspereaux. About two 
and a half miles from the village 
resides Mr. Fred. J. Fielding, one of 
the most thrifty farmers in this section 
of the country. Your correspondent 
called upon him and found a very 
genial, intelligent and apparently a 
very healthy looking man. In reply 
toour question, Mr. Fielding said, 
“\es, 1 was near to death’s door at 
one time, but—thank God !—I am a 
new man to day. You see, he went 
on, that pump in the kitchen, beneath 
is a well about twenty feet deep, which 
was the1 cause, I "think, of all my 
illness. I went down last fall 
(1894) in it to

A Latest Live Stock Markets, 
TORONTO.

Toronto, March l'.,.-Prices for cattle art • , 
changed as fur as can he told in the alit 
Ure absence of any business. Scare, i - !1‘
lambs were here, and as they arc v 7‘f 
prices are strong, and far choice lambs i V i l ' 
be paid. Calves are wanted. ih.lv l i 1 
were here : eMtJ was paid for anythin.. 
choice, but prices are on the down grade* ‘J 

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo. March SW. — Cattle — vQ.i 

doing. Hoes—Yorkers, fair to choice* '
*1.40 ; roughs, common to good. ,
pigs, common to fair, ti to -t.if, sim,. 
Lambs —Lambs, choice to prime, 
culls and common, to *1 ; sheep i h', ,‘V 
selected export wethers. $3.0:» to ï3 7, • Jr 
and common, *2.5U to 88.26.

C. M. B. A.1 branee. ’ The rev. gentleman said that there 
is Iranian ted in the human heart an instinct 
which prompts it not to easily let perish the 
names of great and noble men : even 
and ungrateful work! does all in i 
to keep before our minds 
inent in this life ; but, nevertheless, 
tide of time rolling to its centre, many' a 
noble name is forgotten, even of those who 
have done much to improve the world. I 
only when it is grounded on religion that wo 
find tills instinct gratified : it is only whe 
is taken nossession of bv the Church o

Û Resolution# of Condolence.
Moved by William Comer ford, seconded 

by W. B. Kchuter,
Whereas this branch has learned with pro

found regret of the demise of Mr. Robert Mc
Gregor, the respected father of our esteemed 
and worthy treasurer, Brother James Mc
Gregor,

Res jived that we, the members of Branch 
No. 5, Brantford, extend to our bereaved 
associate the deep sympathy of his fellow- 
members in the loss he has sustained by the 
death of one who was nut only a kind and 
considerate father, but also an old and 
honored member of «St. Basil’s congregation, 
as well as a justly esteemed citizen of Brant 
ford.

It is a melancholy pleasure 
this slight tribute of respect to the memory 
of the deceased, and wo earnestly pray that 
Divine Providence may comfort and sustain 
our afflicted Brother in his bereavement.

Brant tord, -March 10, 18%.

An At Home.
Under the auspices of St. Gregory's Branch. 

No.90, 1‘lcton. on Tuesday evening. January 
21. a very pleasant surprise greeted the many 
friends of this brain-h by accepting an invita 
tion to attend an At Home in St. Gr< gory's hall. 
At * o'clock the chairman, Bro. J. R. Mulligan, 
called the meeting to order and. after welcom 
ing the visitors, hritliv addressed them 01: the 

n.v advantages to be deiived from being a 
me in her of the grand Catholic organization. 
8< me vocal and instrumental mi sic followed.

which the speaker of the evening was au 
noanred—Mi. G. W. Goodwin, an old Prince 
Edward boy, who. on coming forward, was 
loudly cheered. Mr. Goodwin’s subject was 
Man s Relation to Earth, a subject which he 
handled in a way in which only the deep thinker 
and men ot giant intellect can.

The speaker has won for himself a conti
nental reputation, chiefly from Ids contribu
tions to the American press on the great (pies 
tions of temperance He lias also won golden 
opinions f>r himself at home by the many 
articles appearing from time to time in the pro
vincial press, one ot which was a reply to that 
distinguished Hi teratcur. Goldwin Smith. Mr. 
Goodwins

J the cold 
its [tower 

men who were em- 
“■*' , in the

!

iI (rove the world. It is

instinct gratified : it is only when it 
possession of by’ the Church—only 

when men’s labors are wrought in the 
Church’s service that, their names become 
imperishable : “The just shall be in ever 
lasting remembrance. ” And if ibis be true 

he lowest saint of God, how 
much more so is it of those whose 
remembrance has come down to us 
throughout the ages, handed down front 
generation to generation ! To-day the 
Church commemorates the feast of one of the 
grandest saints one who was instrumental in 
I lie hands of God ot bringing to the peut de of 
the Emerald Isle the light of the gospel and 
of our holy faith St. Patrick, the glorious 
apostle of Ireland. This great saint, whose 
memory the whole Christian world is to-day 
celebrating, was born of noble parentage, 
in the latter part of the fourth century, in the 
southern part of Gaul (now France). It was 
the custom of this holy youth to wander by 
the sea-shore tor hours, holding sweet com 
munion with his God, and admiring the varied 
and wonderful beauties of nature. < >n one of 
those occasions he was surprised by a band 
of pirates who carried him into captivity and 
sold him as a slave to one of the princes of 
Ireland. W bat must have been the barrow 
ing thoughts of this captive youth, who 
surrounded from his earliest infancy with 
everything that lends to make life 
happy ! rfhe rev. lecturer described in 
graphic language the life of «St. Patrick 
during the long years of his enforced 
exile in Ireland years of sorrow and priva 
tion, of toil and labor, when he was forgot ton 
or despised by the world. But throughout 
that trying period his many sterling virtues 
never once deserted him. 1 )ay after day the 
love and fear of God increased in his soul, 
and he had entire confidence in the gooduess 
and mercy and justice of God. Nor was his 
confidence misplaced. In God’s own
good time St. Patrick escaped from bond 
age, and returned to the comforts
ana loved companionship of home and 
kindred. 1 lere the Rev. Father related the 
story ot St. Patrick’s dream in which he 
heard the voices of the Irish people calling 

Come, holy youth, and walk once more 
with us.” Obeying the vo? e, he went to 
college to prepare himself for die holy priest
hood, and in the course of time was 
ordained. After his ordination lie 
to Home, and l'ope Celeatiue I., who 
was then tlm reigning pontiff, authorized 
and commissioned him to preach the gospel 
to the Irish. Our Messed saint, together 
with a few followers, then set out for Ireland. 
Mow different was the second coming from 
his first ! He is no longer a youth tilled with 
anxious fears aud forebodings, but a man 
with matured intellect and mind prepared to 
surmount and conquer every obstacle, for 
Christ’s sake. He immediately begins to 
preach and teach the people who were as 
sernbled at the foot of Tara's hill. The mys 
tery of the holy Trinity was the topic of 
one of his first discourses, the little sham
rock being given as an evidence of its truth.
I he words of our saint fell 11 [>011 verdant and 
fertile soil, and the faith of Jesus Christ thus 
planted bore abundant and lasting fruit, for 
in a short time St. Patrick had the blessed 
consolation of seeing the whole of Ireland 

rted to the true faith. Fourteen bun 
drod years have since coins and gone and 
the faith of St. Patrick is to day as fresh and 
and vigorous as it was in its pristine vigour ; 
and we, the descendants of those early Irish 
converts, should never cea^o to be grateful to 
(,°d tor preserving in his people, in spite of 
every persecution that human ingenuity 
could devise, this precious gift of faith.

ert held in the Grand Opera House 
in ^the evening was a decided success.

;of t ^4

for us to pay

kvtWtbHlC
Could Not Walk.

;
Jeffersonville, Ind., Sept, l 

I couldn't walk, was perfectly hvlplc-si 
be moved in a chair,and the doctors .-.aid 
curable, as they had tried everythin,; v ; ul 
avail. After taking only a few doses of , , r 
Koenig's Nerve Tonic 1 seemed much r 
After taking seven bottles the doctors \ ,.r#l 

much surprised over my improvvmei,' 
-..vised me to continue to take the T. ; i • 
six mouths now since I had the last epi!i , • fit.

the troupe.
Rev. Dean Egan then thanked those win 

had participated in bringing the enter
tainment to such a satisfactory conclusion, 
aller which all joined in siuging the national 
anthem.

1 teclean it out and 
was only a short timo at the bottom, 
when I took a severe pain at the 
back of my head and a burning 
sensation in my throat and lungs, 
such as caused by the inhalation of 
brimstone.

1 \\\m

'S
In Dunnville.

Ireland’s religious and national festival 
celebrated in Dunn ville by Grand High Mass 
at VhD, at which Rev. Father Criniou 
preached a sermon on “ Faith and Father- 
land, ” and a grand concert and lecture in the 
Upera House in the evening. Rev. Father 
U Reilly, of Hamilton, delivered an eloquent, 
instructive and entertaining lecture on '• Tom 
Moore, Patriot and Poet ” The Dunnville 
G’a-t (te says of the lecture that it was “ an in 
tel le dual, literary and oratorical treat. ’

The Misses Jocum, Macartney, Curn-y and 
Mr. Hornibrook, of Dunnville,* and Miss T. 
L-tlly, of «Smithville, saug solos from Moore’s 
melodies.

Miss Miller, of Danville, a graduate of the 
young Ladies' College at Brantlord, gave an 
appropriate recitation in each part of the 
programme. We predict a brilliant future tor 
Miss Miller in her profession. She ha ; a 
good stage presence and voice, and displays 
great natural ability in whatever part she 
assumes.

Mr. Rumsey, of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, played a banjo solo, “Tis 
the Last Rose of Summer,” which was 
rapturously encored. The young ladies' 
orchestra played a combination ot Irish Airs, 
“ Fantasie on Moore’s Melodies,” for which 
they received a hearty encore.

The Rev. Father Criniou performed the 
duties of chairman, and in announcing each 
solo he explained the incident in Irish history 
which Moore expressed in the melody about 
to be rendered.

The evening with Moore was very enter
taining and a great success.

Miss Birdie Mac Cal lum, daughter of Dr. 
MacCallum, acted as accompanist.

after- A sort of stupor also was 
gradually coining over me when by a 
huge effort, I succeeded in regaining 
the kitchen once more. A lighted 
lamp let down became extinguished, 
thus showing that the accumulation of 
gas had caused the trouble. The pain 
at the back of my head continued to 
trouble me, and one day while working- 
in a back field I suddenly lost the 
of mv left eye, right arm and left leg. 
At times I could not speak, bur towards 
evening I began slowly to grow better. 
The next day at about the same time 

was seized again in the 
same manner. I now called in 
family physician, who told me that a 
blood vessel had burst in the back of 
my head. He left me medicine. The 
pain in the back of my head never left 
me, and I continued to feel miserable 
About two months after this second 
attack, while sitting in the post office 
of the village, I was suddenly seized 
again aud getting out my horses aud 
wagon started for home. I had not 
gone far when the lines dropped out of 
my right hand, and I again found my
self blind in my left eye and the right 
arm and left leg paralyzed, 
horses now carried me home, but 
passed the house in the direction of the 
barn. My wife, thinking I had gone 
on to the barn, paid no attention for 
perhaps fifteen minutes, when she sent 
one of the children to see what 
keeping me. 
able to speak, and had to be assisted 
into the house. Before bed-time I be 
gan to recover somewhat, and felt 
fairly well the next morning, but 
again seized during the day in the 
same

Washington, D. C\, bopt. ; „
We used Pastor Koe nig’s Nerve 

laçt four years, and the following 1 
Cured by il: A girl subj. ft to epileptic 
six time .a day was cured by three butt 
has had 110 return of the attacks for tlirc 
Another inmate l.rvl s-.-ven <■•• more at tan:- 
but since she took the Tonic not more tha 
attack in t :. • - or four months.

BlriTLKb UE THE

c:s
•_iy

UUUD SHEPHE11D.
E" 0 ST JT ^iyalvn,)lc‘ Kooiton servons * m
g § d*n Ùoorputn ills also (jvt tbCimt;t

This remedy has b. <-n prepared by the Rev. F 
So- nig. of Port Vavi , lad., bincu 1876, and 1,. >
under his direction by U10

KOENiC MED. CO., Chicago, III.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Bold by Hrugjrisfg at 51 per Bottle. G for 
Large Size, 61.75. G Cottles for S9»

Id London by W. E Saunders & Co.

Userich tre and wasiSH w»s a 
ed. Theapprêt

vocal solo by the pretty and accoinj. 
young daughter of our Senior Chancellor. 
MoCarron. This young lady p i-stss.-s a 
til ul mezzo, soprano voice of 
which delighted the audience.

rich bautone voice provoked 
nlauie, which nearly raised the root, 
lowing Brothers briclly addressed the 
ing : Chancellor J. B. 
last representative)
Kearse was highly ci

lis bed 
V. H. 

scssea a beau 
great range, 

audience. Mr W. J. 
e appi ared next, and. as usual, in his deep 
baiitone voice provoked storms ot up 

>f. The loi 
addressed the gather- 
Davis. Goodwin, four 

rtz. Brother 
rse was highly complimented for beautify 
the hall. He also gave a solo in his u-*ual

our

. and tito STENOGRAPHER
WANTED

mg the hall, lie also gave a solo in his usual 
tine style. Joe Redmond, who is always will 
ing to give a helping hand, was with us, and 
gave a solo. Major P. P ilorrigan, Branch 
Kingston, gave us a short add re 48 in line style.

standing vote of thanks was tendered 
the speaker, thi- very pleasant evening came 

close. Martin Stortz, Rec. Sec.

C. M. B. A. Assembly.

Alter a HOW OFTEN you see si
advertisement—and how fev\ 
are who are qualilh d to fill su- h 

I make a specially
tnd young l;.*dU '

leh
• the

positions.
lilting young men a 
for office pot it tons b y ni yThe lirst assembly under the auspices of St. 

Gregory s Branch. No. 1<U. was a great success 
On Thursday evening. Feb. n. the large as- 

hall located in the new Gilbert and 
block presented a gay and festive ap

Various difficulties have attended that nation 
from tii/ft day to this, but the oppressors, with 
all their brutalities aud persecutions, have 
never been capable of uprooting that corner
stone of Christianity. France, Italy, Spain,
America have .......................................
deprived

Te rms reasonable, 
by mail a specialty’. 
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Address or apply to
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Lighthail 
pearance

Pretty invitations had been issued, on which 
was noticed the lady patronesses and stewards, 
Mrs. M Goodwin, Mrs. J. B Davis. .Mrs. |i. 
Sullivan. Mrs. Capt. .1 . .1 O’Hagan. Mrs. R 
Harrington Mrs. J. VV. Shannon ; J. Heffer 
nan. Cant. J. .1. o Hagai , Martin Stortz, F. 
Kearse. Dan. Fitzgerald. Win. Desjardins, R. 
Harrington. M. Power Promptly at;* o'clock 
the splendid orchestra of the Citizens Band, 
under the leadership of Prof John Black, 
struck up 11 pretty C. M B A. march, which 
opened one of the finest assemblies even given 
in this part of the Province. The ladies wore 
beautiful costumes, w hieh were very much ad 
mired, particularly in executing some of 
Pretty figures of the Manhattan and B 
Lancers. Tin

IKE.
Theimty. Trance, Italy, Spain, 

their celebrations. Ireland, 
_ prived of her nationality’ by her enemies, 

has never had the opportunity, but from pole 
to pole, from east to west of the world not an 
Irishman can be found but will raise his hat 
and thank Almighty God that he is a son of 
St. Patrick. The Irishman loves the land of 
Ins forefathers. He rejoices that he came 
trom a land that has had so bright, if so sor
rowful, a history. But he also rejoices that 
he lives in the bosom of the land of the free 
that has thrown open her arms to all the 
oppressed. \\ bile he loves Ireland much, he 
doe# net love America, the grandest republic 
on earth, the less. He rejoices that he lives 
under a constitution that recognizes the dig
nity of man and his right to worship accord- 

to the dictates of his conscience.
1 jhilo we ail live in hopes of seeing Ire 
land numbered among the nations of the 
earth, let us in the meantime prove ourselves 
good, dutiful, loyal subjects of the best, most 
generous nation that now exists,” were the 
Bishop’s concluding words.

The President of the University of Michi
gan, Mr. Whitman, responded to the toast 
“ America ” His discourse was a tribute to 
his country' and to the Irish race as repre
sented in the second generation under the 
fostering spirit of Liberty. He referred to 
the attack made upon the Catholic religion 
during the “ Knownothing ” period. He said 
the party that made the attack had a mush
room growth, and the shortest lived experi
ence ot any political party that ever sprung 
into existence. History’ sometimes repeats 
itself, he continued, and we have at pres
ent the old enemy under a new name, 

American Protective Association,” a totally 
un American organization. This, too, is dis
appearing into the obscurity trom which it 
came ; its respectable members are ashamed 
to own connection with it. He referred to the 
emblems so dear to each man’s heart—the 
torget-me-not of ( iermany, the lily of France, 
the thistle of Scotland, the daisy of England, 
and the dear lit'le shamrock of Ireland. 
From many climes and frjm many forms of 
government come the emigrant that to day is 
represented by “ the proudest title upon < iod s 
earth an ‘American citizen.’ ” Mr. Whit
man's remarks were frequently interrupted 
with applause. Father Kelly, of Lapeer, 
spoke on the “ The Irish American Soldier 
“ Mr. Weadock, national vice president, 
spoke on “ The Monroe Doctrine.”

The speech-making was varied by* a fine 
musical programme, which was rendered in 
excellent furm. Windsor’s favorite child of 
song, Mrs. J. A. Kilrov, gave ‘ The Lament 
ot the Irish Emigrant.” .<he received long 
and continued applause. The audience was 
reluctant to accept, in her case, the order of 
the evening, “ no encores. ” About midnight 
the festivities were concluded with a sought)y 
Thomas Condon, “ Good Night, «Sweet 
Dreams.”

We, too, said good night, but not fare
well, to the noble society that has for its 
motto “ Fraternity, Unity and true Christian 
Chanty.” M. C. K.

Windsor, March 18, 18%.

(’HAS. A. COLT,
4US Burwell si., London, Om. 

Proprietor London Shorthand School. 
Instructor at the Sacred Heart Conn

1

In Halifax, N. S.
Halifax Evening Mail, March 18.

St. Patrick’s Day, 18%, was ushered in 
with snow, rain and slush. During the fore
noon there was a furious storm ; and it wa 
fortunate thing that the society had decided 
not to have a procession. Had a procession 
been on the programme, it wml 1 have had to 
be abandoned, l’he usual «St. Patrick's Day 
services were held in the various Catholic 
churches, and the members of the society, 
an t their gue<D, to the number of eighty, 
dined at the Halifax. In the absence of the 
president, Senator L. G, Power, senior vice 
pre-ident W. J. Power presided, flanked on 
either side by the presidents of sister soci 
eties, lion. A. G. Jones, Hon. W. S. Field
ing. lion. J. W. Longley, F. B. Wade, O. C., 
Revs Gerald Murphy and Dr. Foley. The 
vive chairs were occupied by A. B. Crosby, 
•I. T Murphy and Patrick llagarty. Sus
pended behind the acting president was a 
large crayon portrait of Richard John 
l nlacke, the founder of the society. Only 
once before was a picture ct the founder sus
pended, and that was so man y years ago 
that the majority of those present last night 
had forgotten all abjutit. This cray’on was 
made from a large, life-size, oil painting hung 
ll? t»16 l nlacke homestead at Mt. 

l i'i , Tlie Picture was draped with 
the old colors presented t j the society sixty- 
six years ago by the Rev. Fitzgerald l 'nlacke, 
in memory of his father. These colors were 
originally owned by the father ot the founder 
of the society, who commanded a militia 
regiment in the old country. Other portraits 
exhibited in the dining hall were those of 
James Boyle I nlacke ; Joseph Howe, Sir 
Edward Kenny, Thomas Kenny, «Sir John 
D. Thompson, James Butler and Sir William 
Young. The evening was enlivened by 
music by Amerino’s string baud. After 
doing justice to the menu, acting chairman 
l ower called upon assistant secretary L. F. 
Monaghan to read an address to secretary J. 
•I. (> Brien, of appreciation of his valued 
services to the society as secretary, and mak 
ing special reference to his interesting p iper 
on 1 he Presidents of the «Society.

The address was accompanied by the pre 
SP.,i1îal*on °* H handsome secretary. Air 
p Brie 11 acknowledged the address and gift 
in an eloquent speech.

The memory ol tit. Patrick and the toast of 
the Vueen wore drank with enthusiasm. 
I."V. Hr. holey made a very patriotic reply 
to the toast of Ireland, lion. A. <;. dories' 
*vho was received with lend applause . re 
sponded 1 ir the Governor-General in a capital 
«•m l witty impromptu speech, in which lie 
recounted his recollections of brilliant mem
bers ot the society, and urged young mem
bers to emulate the good example set them by 
the good men of old. Vice President Crosby 
proposed “ T he Land Wo Live In' in very 
patriotic remarks.
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ers. Tiie supper room wa* a genuine su 
prise, beautifully festooned with rich eolo 
lugs in bunting tasteful)
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cy that the

numerable flags, with 
ing the walls ; and 
tables. One would fan 
monico or some renowned cate 
Paris had superintended this det 
Spread was a magi 
be remembered bv

manner, and the report reached 
the village that I was dead. Neigh
bors came flocking out expecting that 
it was true. As the medicine I had 
tried seemed to do me no good, I now 
thought I would try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, 
had used six boxes the pain had 
left my head and I felt as good 

1 now ceased using them 
for about a month, when I thought 
I felt a recurrence of the pain at the 
back of my head. I sent again and 
got three more boxes aud used them. 
It is now about five mouths since I 
used the last pill, and I have never had 
a recurrence of the attack, besides 1 
feel myself a new man. 1 
thirty-nine years of age, and have al 
ways worked on a tarin and never en
joyed work better than last summer 
and autumn, and am positive Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills 
always keep them iu my house, and 
when my wife or children have
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Us tied was crowded in every part. It was an 

eveningjof Irish song, and the Irish people 
who wore present enjo^d the entertainment 
very much. Two singers from a distance - 
mhs Robinson, from Toronto, and Mr. 
Jarvis, from Detroit—assisted on this ocea 
sion. Miss Cowan and Mr. ( ieorge Angus, of 
the city- the former as a vocalist and the iat 
tor as a violinist also contributed much to the 
success ot the entertainment . The selection 
ot songs made by Miss Robinson and Mr. 
Jarvis was most appropriate ; their rendition 
was most artistic, possessing a depth of feeling 
entirely m accord with the beautiful Irish 
mplothes. I he Dear Little Shamrock ” by 
Miss Robinson, and “ Rory Darling,” by Mr. 
Jarvis, were gems the equal of which the 
people of London seldom hear.

YVo congratulate the committee of the 
school board upon the success of the enter
tainment. Mr. Fred L. Evans deserves 
great praise for the admirable manner in 
which he managed tlm concert and also as 
accompanist

213 Eundas St., LONDON, ONT.and by the time 1ir, 1
Mention this Paper.thi

e had charge 
simply grand.

aj f t ■ ■ wifi show you how to mak-- 
day absolutely sure; wo fun 

'x—t he work and teach you free; you 
work in the locality where you live 

rM Wend us your address and wê willex- 
I plain the business fully; rememh-t 

we guarantee a elvar profit of $3 for everv day’s vo»rk 
?««°illtely surf,; at once. Address.IMPERIAL SILVERWARE CO.. BOXR 4, WINDSOR. 0R7.
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and Dine, was used f«»r dancing, and the second 
floor of the house was opened for card playing 
*nd singing, to all the members of Branch in, 
their visiting Brothers, as well as to a 1 visiting 
Irlends. The drawing room was also most 
tastefully festooned, and the tables covered 
with flowers, and was a sight most pleasing to 
behold — one that will long lie remembered by 
all who sit to the excellent supper provided for 
the occasion. Mr. J. E. Lawrence, secretary, 
and Mr. M. J. McUanon, eha rmnn. did all in 
their power to make it a most successful affair, 
and were heartily seconded by the Reception 
Committee, Messrs. M. Sullivan. .1. E. Mc
Carthy, ( apt. McAvoy, Capt. 1*. J, Gallagher 
Kd. F. fiegy. Capt. W R. Walsh. Tin .mas .1.

prettily 
Dr dan

am now
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.COCOAcured me. I nows.
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sickness our resort is to this medicine, 
and always with the very best effect 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are offered 
with a confidence that

In Assumption College, Sandwich.I! liralli. Thus Nlhan, Hen., 
loor Committee, Messrs. W ,1. 
A. Burns. Victor Begv, Ed 
M himmlit. l'ort Dalhousie. 

Niagara Falls Pott Col- 
Falls. N Y . were 

goes to allow the 
C. Vi. B. A., is held

Joy. ( apt. J. 1 
and also the Fl 
Flynn. John 
Murphy ai d 
Merritton. Thurold. .. 
borne, Buffalo and Ntaga 
well represented, which 
flteem in which Branch in.

our neighbors. Too much praise cannot he 
awarded to the new proprietors of the Welland 
Hvuae. Opta. (> Hagen and Mnlcomson. who 
surpasticd themselves in attending and eater 
ing to the wants ot the guests Capt O Hagen 
is a member ot Branch M Dancing was kept 
up until the wee hmirs of morning, when the 
most successful hall for years came to an end 
li was an • olde time ” party at which all who 
were present enj yed themselves to the fullest 
extent, and will dwell in the memory for years 
to come.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.
I OVE A mONAN, BARRISTis.Kh, Ï ’ 

(18Tmbnt #tre*t. London. °r4-catp »

YYitlun the memory of the oldest student, 
;md yet a fresh reminiscence of the past 
graduate of Assumption College, Sandwich 
it has been the time- honored custom to cele
brate tha feast day of the patron saint of the 
wave tossed, green isle of the ocean, by a 
first of all, grand musical and literary enter 
tainment ami last, but uot of minor import- 
aiu'0 to the student, be it known, iiyaholi

Monday niglit was no exception to this un 
written law. The rhetoric class of '% was 
not outdone liy the classes r me before it 
ami now at their life tasks, hut maintained 
the high standard of excellence established 
by their predecessors.

;
they are the 

only perfect and unfailing blood 
builder and nerve-restorer, and when 
given a fair trial disease and suffering 
must vanish. Sold by all dealers or 
sent by mail on receipt of 50 cents a 
box or i?2 50 for six boxes, bv address 
ing the Dr, Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockvilie, Out, or Schnectady, N. Y. 
Beware of imitations and refuse trashy 
substitutes alleged to be “just as good. ’’

bv Branch No. 4, London.
on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever? 

onth. at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Block 
Street. G. Barry, Presided 

I . J.o Mearaist Vice-President ; P. F Boylf 
Recording Stÿ « ecretary.

;

&!,
■

TE3jST3DH!I^Efhe programmes, which were vnrv nestlv 
ongraved, were headed I,y the signiti.um't 
Please, "Faritr non Vrrha." The onlv 
fault which could possibly bo found l>v the 
m .st severe and caustic critic was the error 
palpable iu the extreme, ol ciediiing “Priests 
ot Ireland ” to “.lames " Hoyle O'Reillv. 
I lus H the more palpalile as the late .lutin 
llujlc () Heillv, the prince of American Irish 
poets, had a holy horror ol the name dames 
which lie was sometimes called and which 
invariably elicited a volley of pot remark 
trom him.

E. 15. A. MARKET REPORTS

London. March L'ti. - \Vheat, 75c. per bush. 
Oaia, 21 to 21 2 5c per bushel. Peas. 51 to>. c 
[icr hush. Barley, ;ti 1-5 to d.T r, 5c per hush 
Buckwheat, 2*> 2-5 to 28 i-5c per hu>h, R\e 
3:1 1 ? -H 1 ôc per bush Corn, a:» i 5 to v>e 
per hush Beet, 1 to 5.25 per cwt. Lamb, sA 
io fe a pound. Mutton, 7c a pound. Dressed 
calves sold at U cents a pound. Dressed hogs 
M 50 to >5 per cwt. Turkeys ;# to 10 c a p u»h 
Fowls f»o to 75c a pair. GjoO roll biuter 22c a 
pound by the basket. Eggs easy at l! to i;tc a 
dozen A few barrels of apples sold at t3. 
Hay was scarce, at *14

INDIAN SUPPLIES.
CE A LED TENDERS addressed to the under 
‘ Hitrned and endorsed - Tender for Iudiar 
Supplies, will ha received at this office up to 

m of TUESDAY. 2181 April. 18:d, for tho 
neuvery ot Indian Supplies, during the fiscal 
year ending30,h June. 1S!*7, at various pniutf 
m Manitoba and the North West Territories 

horms of tender, containing full particulars 
y be had by applying to the undersigned, or 
t0e Ibdian Commissioner at Regina, or tc 

the Indian Dffl’.e, Winnipeg. The lot 
a,n?«Ae,1(*er no^ necessarily accepted 

1 his advertiaement is not to be 
an.v newspaper without the authority of the 
Siueen s Printer, and no claim for payment by 
wifi be'adm/tt'd1101 ^lav^n8’ 8UC^ authority

’ HAYTER REED. 
Deputy Superintendent-Genera. 

„ „ of Indian affairs. 
Department of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa, March. I8i»6.

St. Peter’s Branch, No. 23, London.
At the regular meeting, held on tho 10th, 

the following resolution of condolence 
unanimously adopted :

Whereas this branch

;1

■
learning with much 

regret ot tho sudden death of Charles 
Kenny, second son of our est» omed Brother 
Felix Kenny, he it

Resolved that we condole with Brother 
Kennv and family in their bereavement, and 
extend to them our heartfelt sympathy in 
this their hour of trial, and while bowing in 
submission to an All Wise God we pray He 
may strengthen thorn to hear their afflic
tion. And he it further

Resolved that this resolutions he entered 
m the minute book of the branch, a copy sont 
to Brother Kenny, and published in the offic
ial organ.

The above resolution was signed on behalf 
of tho branch by Messrs. J. B. Henry, T. F 
Gould aud M. Duirk. W. Lane, S. T.

“There’s no place like home.”
The toast was responded to by J. C. O’Mul- In St. Thomas.

hn in one of his characteristically eloquent 0 „ -------
and intensely patriotic speeches. In Canada . Patrick’s Day was celebrated in St. 
the Irishman enjoys home rule in its truest Ltomas with High Mass at 10 a. in. Before 

government ot the people bv the aild atter Mass the school children, in a body,
,v .. ... . people, for the people. He spoke of the sautf Father Faber’s hymn, “ All Praise to
One ot the most pleasing numbers on the great natural resources of the province and of ht. Patrick.” After the gospel Rev. Dr.

programme was the song, “ Cruiskeen its snlendid educational system, and progress UHnnery preached an eloquent sermon from
Lawn, which was rendered by Francis Mc- m all the walks of life, lie paid a tribute to the texf» “ Let your light so shine before men Toronto.
lîlci.1 w • i Arbor.’.a number of the pres Nava Scotia’s grand old man, Joseph Howe ,h.Ht they ma>' see >’<>ur good works, and Toronto, March 2*1 - Wheat, white. Sic. 
ent rhetoric class. Mr. «McIntyre possesses and recited one of his most touching verses «tfonfy your Father who is in heaven.” wheat- red’ j wheat, goose, tit) to H2c.; 
ma marked degree a rich, strong and mellow descriptive of Nova Scotia. («Matt, v., 10). P®,as' common. .>•> to o8c.; oats, 28c.; rye, 47 to
yoke, and has tt under most purfect control. " The Archbishop »ml Clergy ’ was re- The following report of the entertainment duck’s^^snring n°er nxiV «o ,nh?j' ?l“40,is
mentïr«nd vn^l1 ,0<'.hn."lll<>1’ both in lnstru- spotted to by Rev. Gerald Murp'hy of the evening we take from the St. Thomas tier pair .*1 to sue ; geese, per lb e'to 8c ^but’
Lùa à «nd vocal music has been the wonder "The Dominion. Provincial and Civic Gov- Journal : 1er. In i lb. rolls, n to ioc”egVs new'laïc
anu admiration ot all tilt» able musicians with ernments’’ were responded to in canital It is, perhaps, unnecessary to say that the ’ 13 t0. 13c : potatoes, per hag. is to 2» c.; apples!
whom he has cotne in contact, and he has re speeches by Premier Fielding and Attorney Duncombe Uj>era House was packed in every p£r ̂ bL;Jlc toii{; hay- Timothy, 8i7.(ki ; straw,
cetved many flittering offers to go on the General Longley and by Alderman Butler— Part last every seat being tilled and fS^/vin^un0 Vlan'r!n^Ciet' ^inris> 5 t0 7cn beef,
Rfsirr/'u'n BW’ ,U.- 10 ‘a18 *tea(”astly re- the “ stiver tongued orator ” of tho council. chairs P^ced iu the aisles, for that is the fact Lamb3carcass’ ner îb 7?^veiner in ;

NEW BOOKS. s lid ' thS H11*!’u A-lt' M,tchell also delighted the company on the occasion of every St. Patrick's Day 7c: mutton, lb.,’ 4P to 5c"; drèssed 'hogs, ^’ 30 to
--------  said that he intends dedicating his life and with a song. 1 * entertainment. There was certain, there- ¥4.80. do«, ï4..wto

An entirely new edition of The following ii«„16 VÎ V«üd»-,n V.10 Basi" Tfe?.utlltir toasts an<1 replies follow : tore to be a full house when the event was a PORT HURON,
of Ghnst, with Reflections, Morning and llau commumty.-I)etrjit Catholic YVitness. . 1 he memory of Daniel O’Connell and the double barrelled one, the usual St. Patrick’s ... .......... ........
Evening Prayers, and Devotions for Mass,   ,?!‘J atnots,” replied to by T. P. Uonnelly. Day entertainment and the celebration of the per bush.-White, *13 to 65c ; No. 2 re.
\* published by Messrs. Itenziger Bros., New In Barrip , Army and Navy and Local Forces!” fwei’fy htth Ht. Patrick's Day concert, given ,)5c : oats, per bush , while. 18 to 20c ; corn. 25
York. Small, J-hno. doth, 50 cents. _____ replied to by Aid. Butler. hv that other saintly gentleman, Rev. Dr. to 28C per bush.; rye, per bush., 30 to 33c ; peas,

jBSRiaayt&tajss JævsttrtsmsgfZ ^-?sgÿn5rigsr-*~ .... "
devotions for Maa,, eoufession autf commun: crowded, tmd had it not bran for a com?o BWpi™ r.t , t, , . , years of St. Patnck’» Day celebrating. poutui.: hay MO..» to t?W..io per ton, t.aled.sn

vurotater ooLteties, replied to by Presi- continued ON fifth page, cwt.t Chicago,,-5 to »6.6o per cwt. t pork, ll(S>t,
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